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THE MASKED WAR
CHAPTER I
THE BETRAYAL OF LABOR TO ANARCHY

In order that this story may not seem utterly inIl'dible to the great majority of American citizens
wllo take life complacently, depending entirely on
lilt. machine of government to look after their
,f ·ty and welfare, I shall give them assurance in
III first paragraph that they shall find in this vol1111I' full proof for each of the startling facts narI II 'd, giving for the first time the evidence I gath• rl'd against John J. McNamara, James B. McN lInara and the conspirators of their union who
IV r' convicted at Indianapolis.
The evidence did not come out at the trials of
lito McNamaras, for they pleaded guilty to murd"I". As I look back over my diary and the reports
III IllY operatives it seems strange to me that men at
till' head of a once powerful labor organization
1II1Iid have worked hand in glove with Anarchists
III lJ1urder and destroy for a series of years,
Inol the honest workmen supporting the union,
9
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and evade the penalty of the law for their crimes.
There are, perhaps, scores of people who will
read this story and who would rather read my death
notice. I do not 'say that there are hundreds or
thousands who would slay me, but I do know of
those who tried their best to eliminate me. So far
as I am concerned-and I am now fifty-two years
old-they have failed, but these same people have
taken the lives of over a hundred other human beings. I have brought a number of them to justice,
and I am still alive and watchful for my ow
safety. My name is William J. Burns, and my ad·
dress is N ew York, London, Paris, Montreal, Chi·
cago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, New
Orleans, Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, and where
ever else a law-abiding citizen may find need of
men who know how to go quietly about throwin
out of ambush a hidden assassin or drawing from
'cover criminals who prey upon those who walk
straight.
It will be well for honest, clean-living working.
men with a family, a craft and a spark of patriotism
in them to read the reports of my operatives as
they gradually unfold the story of anarchy!for
then they 'will come to know by actual evidence the
nature and quality of those in whom they have put
their trust as leaders and to whom they have given
week after week a percentage of their wages. It
will be more important for them to read and con·
sider than for the employer, although there are
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ands of employers who will have their eyes
d wide.
I very possible lie that could be
hatched was
d at me while my net closed on the McNaS and those of the International Bridge and
tural Iron Workers, who betrayed the workers
hat union to the Anarchists. Not only were efmade to kill me, but every conceivable effort
made to kill my reputation. I am called the
h.enemy of organized labor. The fact is that
lieve in organized labor, and believe that it has
I d the workingman and will help him more
n the unions shall purge themselves of such
as fight for their leadership to graft, to destroy
to kill.
he war with dynamite was a war of Anarchy
inst the established form of government of this
ntry. It was masked under the cause of Labor..
i is not figurative at all. It is fact. My rer s of investigations among the Anarchists in
country, . written in the terse and simple lan- _
e of my investigators, will prove it. Persony, as well as through these reports, I know this,
spent a part of my time trailing the Anarchand living among. them in their nest at Home
I ny, near Tacoma, Wash., the community which
vided two of the men who assisted J. B. Mcmara in blowing up the Los Angeles Times
llding and sending to a dreadful death twenty-one
d.working, innocent heads of families.
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Were it not that my operatives proved of exceptional ability and in their reports gave names, addresses and dates, and that each operative was
checked up by another, this book would read as a
product of remarkable imagination. But the reader
is not asked to take it on its face, for the same proof
that would have been offered in evidence at Los
Angeles will be given him just as it would have
been given to the jury chosen to try the McNamaras.
J. J. McNamara, the secretary-treasurer of the
International Union of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, and his brother, J. B. McNamara, were
pictured as martyrs, and great mass-meetings and
parades were held by Socialists and by workingmen
who were not Socialists to enlist the country's sym·
pathy for them. An immense fund was drawn from
the pockets of union men to pay Darrow and his
advisers in the defense. A threat was made to call
a general strike and tie up every industry in the
United States so that the courts might be intimi·
dated. A social revolution seemed at hand, but the
martyrs who bring revolutions to a head are men
with the good of humanity at heart, and the MeN amaras were not of that kind.
When J. B. McNamara was starting for the
Pacific Coast to blow up the Los Angeles Times
Building his brother, J. J. McNamara, insisted on
his buying a round-trip ticket so that he would save
money. On another occasion, when J. B. McN~·

ra reported at the International Headquarters in
ianapolis after exploding nitroglycerin in a nonion plant without doing any vast damage, J. J.
i d with a profane utterance of the Savior's name
prefix: "Don't you know that stuff costs $1.3 0 a
rt?" It would be hard for any man capable of
least degree of thought to picture J. J. McNara as a martyr.
With J. B. McNamara there was no such thing
conscience. He was deep in the dregs of imoral living, as was his brother, who directed him
his tours of murder and destruction. After deroying the Los Angeles Times Building and its
enty-one occupants, he enjoyed a long carouse on
hunting trip in Wisconsin, he never expressed any
morse for his act and continued his course as if
thing had happened. He started as a boy in a
ildish way that landed him in a house of correcn, and as a young man he debauched himself so
at when he was not murdering and destroying he
s drinking and pursuing women. He generally
rried with him pictures so unfit that the mere
ntion of them is a matter to cause hesitation.
ere could be no stuff of martyrs in that man.
But this is not the place in the story to treat of
ese two labor "leaders" as specimens of criminals
d degenerates. The facts are merely put forth as
roductory so that the reader will be ready for
evidence as it comes along. Their actions will
the stories of their lives. The reports of my
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investigators will give the really honest and hard·
working man an idea of what they did with the
money workingmen turned in to the union, the monq
their wives and children had to manage to get along
without.

CHAPTER II
ATTEMPTS TO KILL BURNS

Prior to September 4, 1910, I was considered
Ihing but an enemy of labor. That was the date
111'1111 which I began an investigation of the men
It II
f the reign of terror for the employers of
I "lOr in bridge and structural iron work throughout
I he 'ountry.
A national strike ot the structural
III/I workers had been called, back in 1905, and for
I' Y ars buildings, bridges and structural supplies
II I I b en wrecked with bombs, buildings had been
1111 cI and men slugged, maimed and killed.
Th' employers demanded the right to employ
Itlllh union and non-union labor. The union insisted
IIIII 'very shop and every job should be closed
till workers who did not belong to the union.
II was on this date, the date of the employment
III III agency, nearly a month before the destruc111111 o( the Los Angeles Times Building, that my
'1111 e were turned against the criminal "repre1IIIIliv's" of labor. Prior to that I was in high
,
III with the unions, for I had been employed to
111111
l' and bring to justice the doers of evil among
I lit Ii h.
The Oregon land fraud 'cases had
I" I II 1 rought to a successful conclusion, and I
II d h· 'n called to San Francisco to clear up
II
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the graft situation there for those people who
wanted corruption driven out of their municipal government. My quarry, was the rich then,
and I went after the rich crook just as I would go
after any menace to society. Whether a crook has
millions at his command or just his wits and a knife
makes no difference to me. My business is to detect criminals and bring them to the courts for trial.
In San Francisco, when I was after the men of
wealth and long-established political power, a price
was set on my head just as it was set afterward
when I started to drag from their hiding places the
men with torch and dynamite who fired and killed
in labor's name.
These two situations, bringing about personal
peril, may be interesting just at this juncture; the
one coming about through the prosecution of the
rich malefactor and the other through the search
for the malefactors who posed as representatives of
labor.
The wealthy criminals felt my net drawing closer
and closer, and they seemed to realize that my elimination would help destroy that net. A man from
the sub-strata of human depravity contracted with
certain parties to murder five of us and to murder
our chief witness, Gallagher. His price was three
thousand dollars for the five lives. The deaths of
Gallagher and myself would have meant the complete ruin of the chances of the prosecution for success. This assassin got busy but fortunately we

arned of. his contract in time, and he was balked.
ot, however, until he had blown up Gallagher's
use. It is clearly in the recollection of the majory of newspaper readers what the next tack was.
I rancis J. Heney, the special prosecutor of the graft
es, was shot down in open court. Fortunately his
und was not fatal, and the prosecution went right
to a successful termination.
orne of my reports will show how, on the other
nd, those alleged representatives and apostles of
bar involved in the dynamiting outrages tried to
I nt dress .suit cases filled with nitroglycerin in
ms adjoining mine at hotels, and how they
nned to blow up my offices with everyone in
m. The most daring of all efforts was checked
way that was simple and that proved most eftive.
When it was certain that the McNamaras were
med, when my array of witnesses to back up the
Manigal confession was scanned and found to be
htful for the chances of the defense a certain
eminent gentleman of the Pacific Coast-who
r came upon disgrace-let it be known that only
withdrawal of Burns could' save the accused

116
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w this statement, coming from a man of edun and some fame, a man deeply interested in
quittal of the McNamaras, meant more peril
than all the loud-mouthed threats that might
de in every corner saloon from Los Angeles
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to New York. His suggestion wo~ld carry further
than the commands of the McNamaras themselves.
I had one of my operatives in touch with this gentleman-a fact which may cause him much surprise
, and disgust. That operative, a man of high intelligence, realized in a moment what that remark
· I to go out an d" get"
meant. I twas t he signa
Burns. There was only one way, as I saw it, to
have that order recalled. I sent the operative back
to this gentleman to inform him that if anything
happened to me the same thing would happen to
him.
'''But, my God I" cried this gentleman from his
swivel chair, "some crank might kill him 1 I would
not be responsl'ble. "
My operative reported to me.
With another message my representative returned to the office of the gentleman who thought
that my withdrawal was the only hope of the McNamaras.
He said:
"Mr. Blank, Mr. Burns asks me to tell you that
if he is killed by a crank another crank will kill
you."
The suggestion about my withdrawal was hurriedly recalled, and we proceeded with the selection
of a jury, that i~, counsel for the prosecution and
the defense went about that work while my agency
proceeded about uncovering the attempts to bribe
jurors and talesmen as they were called.

Therefore, on September 4, 1910, I turned from
unting down wealthy criminals and began, at the
quest of the McClintic-Marshall Company, to
hunt down the dynamiters who ,had carried on a
asked war for five years through the United
ates. Another detective agency had been em1 yed before that and had drawn a great deal of
ney from those companies which had suffered
om these attacks in the dark. Their usual rerts were to the effect that explosions had ocurred at such and such places on such and such
tes, and that they were being investigated. No
ne was arrested.
On my return to my Chicago office in the summer
f 1910, after an absence of several days in New
ork on important matters connected with the
merican Bankers' Association, I was informed
hat our Chicago office had been called on to invesi ate a very important dynamiting case for the Mclintic-Marshall Construction Company, of Pittsrgh. A railroad bridge at Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
nstructed by this firm had been dynamited, and
h explosion took place just before a crowded pasnger train had approached it.
s I had organized the William J. Burns Nanal Detective Agency with a view of succeeding
re others failed, and having just come into the
lvate detective business, I felt that we should do
re than make a merely perfunctory investigation
important matters of this character. Therefore,
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I sent for the operative who made the investigation,
and questioned him as to what he had accomplished.
In reply he stated, in a great deal of language, that
he had proceeded to the point of the explosion at
Indiana Harbor, had determined that it occurred
between certain hours and at a certain point, and
that dynamite was used. He then made a thorough
investigation to determine whether or not strangers
were seen in that vicinity, and also whether it was
possible to obtain dynamite there or thereabouts.
After covering considerable ground along these
lines I finally summed up the result of his investigation, and suggested to him that he was able to return and inform the client positively that the bridge
had been dynamited. He admitted that he supposed that about covered the result of his investigation.
He further stated that the McClintic-Marshall
Company were running an open shop. They were
paying higher wages and the working conditions
were better than those required by the Union, but
the fight was for the closed shop. I then asked if
he was satisfied that the motive was to enforce the
closed shop, and that if that were true might it not
be possible that the Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers' Union was responsible for the explosion.
If so, then the proper place for the further investigation would be this Union.
Further inquiry developed the fact that this was
one of a great number of similar explosions,
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mounting to over one hundred, and covering a
riod of several years.
We then communicated with our clients and asked
mission to reopen the Indiana Harbor investigaI n, but not being impressed with the results thus
r obtained, and unquestionably because ~f the fact
h t they had paid out tens of thousands of dollars
r useless work and with no results, they naturally
ncluded that it would be of no use to delve further
n this. In the meantime, however, I made a pernal call on the McClintic-Marshall Company and
pressed them with the fact that I would be able
make a successful investigation of that character
work, and was sure I wouid be able to apprehend
h se responsible. As a result, when a similar exI sion occurred at Peoria, Ill., we were again called
, and this time I took personal charge of the intigation and directed the movements of my oper;.
i es.
his was a series of explosions, and did great
age. One charge of ten gallons of nitrolye rin was placed under an 80-ton girder manuured by McClintic-Marshall, which was intended
pan the Illinois River for the Pekin & Peoria
. The other took place in the iron works of
s & Sons, and both charges exploded at the
hour and the same second, of the same night;
scape of five lives on this occasion was nothing
rt of miraculous.
so happened that this night it rained, and for
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that reason the railroad watchmen would make a
round and then enter a box-car for shelter. They
had just entered the car some short distance from
the explosion when it occurred. Had they been at
any other spot where it was required for them to
traverse their work, they would have been killed.
At the iron works the watchmen had passed the
spot where the explosion took place within only a
moment of safety to them.
At the iron works it was learned that J. J. MeN amara, the secretary and treasurer of the International Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, and
H. S. Hockin, organizer and field worker of the
same organization, visited the office only a few days
before and strongly urged that the employers run
a closed shop. McClintic-Marshall had been notified in advance that the explosion was to take place,
and they in turn notified the officers of this concern
that there was danger to their property. These officers, notified by the McClintic-Marshall Company, at Peoria and East Peoria, realized that violence might be used by these Structural Iron W orkers. Apparently they did not take this advice seriously enough, however, for, on the night of September 4, 1910, at the hour of 10.30, the iron
works in East Peoria and the McClintic-Marshall
girders in the railroad yards were blown up by
nitroglycerin.

CHAPTER III
FOLLOWING A SAWDUST TRAIL

have always insisted that every criminal leaves
rack-that many times Providence interferes to
ver the footprints left by the criminal. And
n this occasion, one charge under a second girfailed to explode, due to the fact that the dry
ry used in the clock bomb lost its voltage. In
way we were able to determine the method used
he dynamiters for bringing about those simul.ous explosions, as through this clock-working
Ice they were enabled to set the explosion for
hours and 59 minutes and 59 seconds, which
uld give them plenty of leeway to escape. They
I thereby establish a perfect alibi. They fig, of course, on the total destruction of the
b, which would obliterate every vestige of evias to the character of the explosive used.
detailed the very best operatives in our service
ake this investigation and perso~ally directed
step of their operations. They returned sevimes with final reports, and each time would
nt back to the work to dig further.
owing that nitroglycerin could not be trans23
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ported on railroad trains, we felt that it must have
been manufactured within easy reach of where the
explosion took place. Besides, the dynamiters used
the original can in which they purchased the nitroglycerin. In addition to the can filled with nitroglycerin that failed to explode, there was also an
empty can found in the vicinity, and in this same spot
were found some grains of sawdust, all of which
was carefully gathered up. And this indicates the
care with which the trained detective does his work,
for, by a similar circumstance many years before, I
was able to bring about the conviction of the notorious Bill Brockaway, by finding at the counter·
feiting plant an oilcloth apron used by the counter·
feiter while printing his notes at 542 Ann Street,
West Hoboken, N. J. And at the room of Brock·
away on Avenue A, ih New York City, I found a
small strip of the same oilcloth, with the same peculiar design; and by fitting them together there
was the glazed portion missing from the apron that
was supplied by the small strip, and vice versa. I
was informed by two of the jurymen in the Brockaway case that this bit of important evidence elimi·
nated the last vestige of doubt from their minds,
and caused the conviction of Brockaway, who paid
the penalty of ten years in prison.
So, by gathering the bits of sawdust found on the
same spot, with a can identical to that in which the
nitroglycerin was found, it was subsequently proved
that it had been left there by the person who pur·

. . . .,\71.&

the nitroglycerin from Fred Morehart, of

I nd, Indiana, who sold it to a man who gave

me as J. W. McGraw. This man's descripllied exactly with that of a man seen in the
, and whom we traced to a hotel at Muncie.
uod his signature on the register, and made a
"c:lng of it.
then determined that all of those dynamitcurred in the same way, l!-nd from that we
deduce the fact that they were guided by the
mind. This deduction having been reached,
n t logical step was Indianapolis, which was
h adquarters of the International Bridge and
tura! Iron Workers' Union. I was convinced
McGraw was working as a dynamiter for the

n.
Graw's excuse in purchasing the nitroglycerin
hat he represented the stone quarry of George
k & Company, and reminded Mr. Morehart
h fact that they had made a former purchase
his concern through a Mr. Kiser. A search
promptly made for Kiser, and he was located
klahoma.
o of the essential ·features which go to make
h efficient detective is the vigilance over small
il. Therefore, the operative had in mind the
hat he would follow, step by step, J. W. Mcw, from the time he first met Mr. Morehart,
interrogate Mr. Morehart as to every word
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I assigned an operative to this task. His report
shows how he uncovered helpful evidence at this
early stage of the investigation.
Operative H. A. G. reports:

27

Morehart to McGraw at Albany on August 30,
raw had a camera and took a picture of Moreon his wagon. This is a specially made rig
bears the words in large letters, 'Nitro Glyce-Dangerous,' on the sides and rear. On it
"McGraw, at the time he first met Mr. Moreis the apparatus for well shooting, which busihart, stated that he had formerly purchased nitro- .
Morehart is engaged in. McGraw gave as a
glycerin from Kiser at Albany, and had gone there
on for coming to Indiana for the stuff that the
on this occasion, August 20, to purchase some more,
were much better between there and Peoria
but was told at Albany that Kiser had gone away,
the difference in mileage was more than comand that Mr. Morehart had the agency at Portated for on that account. Although McGraw
land. McGraw then came to Portland and inmised Morehart a copy of the picture he took
quired of Mr. O. O. Gaskill, No. 216 Meridian
has never sent it. There were no marks on the
Street, for Morehart.. Gaskill says that he never
s which McGraw had on his wagon. The place
saw McGraw before and merely directed him to
i ated by me as the spot where the transfer was
Morehart, but did not tell Morehart that he knew
e and from whence I took the sawdust is proMcGraw. McGraw told Morehart that he bought
need by Morehart as the exact spot where he
some of the stuff of Kiser about June I, 1906. This
McGraw. He remembers very distinctly that
was his first purchase from Kiser, but he made other
awdust was unusually coarse stuff. Paper was
deals later. This Morehart has been unable to
he bottom of one of the boxes and was cast aside
verify as Kiser's books and records show no such
McGraw and left lying there when he departed.
raw was talkative, and was apparently not a
sales.
"McGraw told Mr. Morehart, on August 20, the
nking man. He proved himself a genuine K. of
date of his first visit, that he represented G.W.
but did not state the name or location of his
Clark & Co., of Peoria, Ill., that they had some _.IEe. He claimed to be well acquainted in Fosvery hard rock and they could use nitroglycerin
, Ohio, and mentioned a number of places there
there with better results and less expense than dynawhich Morehart is quite familiar. He menmite. He also said that Mr. G. W. Clark lived in
d no names of acquaintances, however. FosIndianapolis. (There is no G. W. Clark in the
is near Toledo, about 10,000 population, and
directories there.) When the stuff was delivered
hart is quite sure that if McGraw lived there

I'
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at any time he could be easily traced in the town.
McGraw told Morehart that he had used nitro.
glycerin, and that he was familiar with its use. In
paying Morehart he exhibited a large roll of
twenty-dollar bills, and the money he took from the
roll did not appreciably diminish its size. McGraw
seemed familiar with the proper method of hanel·
ling the stuff as well as with the law regulating it9
transportation, storage, etc. He said he would reo
quire another consignment in a short time, and
would return and obtain it from Morehart. I ar·
ranged with Morehart that in case McGraw or
any other stranger makes overtures to him for the
purchase of any of the stuff in the future, he will
put the man off 24 hours on a plea of being out of
stock, and he will then communicate by telephone
with ?ur Chicago office at once. This he can easily
do without arousing suspicion, as it often occurs
that the supply is exhausted before a new lot is reo
ceived."
That little pinch of sawdust taken as a sa~plc
near the railroad yards in Peoria came in very
handy. It established the fact that the man wh
bought the nitroglycerin from Morehart 'had car·
ried some of the explosive and had set it off with th·
ti~e clock attachment in Peoria.
The sampl
showed that it was the same sawdust as that found
sprinkled in the road two hundred miles away at
the point where the explosive was transferred fronl
Morehart's vehicle to McGraw's.
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We had a good description of McGraw. Next
s to get his signature. Operative H. A. G.
unted through the various hotels in the towns
round Portland, and finally came to a register in
uncie, Ind., with the name J. W. McGraw upon
. H. A. G. made a tracing of this signature. We
hen found the liveryman who had rented McGraw
light wagon and the man who had sold him a
ng-handled shovel observed by Mr. Morehart in
e wagon.. From these we got good descriptions.
My operatives found the sawdust pile in the yard
f a farmhouse on the road leading to Morehart's.
ere McGraw had stopped to take enough for his
eeds in packing the explosive. We could now
rove that the sawdust found in Peoria was the
arne sawdust as that stolen from the farmer's yard
nd the same dropped from the wagon when the
itroglycerin was transferred from Morehart's veicle to McGraw's. \Ve had made an advance
pon the dynamiter that was worth while. We had
is description, his signature and a clearly marked
rail connecting him from the place where the exlosive was bought to where it was touched off. We
Iso had one of his little clock machines. Furtherore we would trap him if he called on Morehart
or more nitro.

XHE MASKED WAR

CHAPTER IV
RICH MAN DRIVEN TO GERMANY

The opening of the trail to McGraw was accomplished after about three weeks of hard work and
the running out of many clues that proved valueless. It was the first opening after five years of
continued warfare against the employers of structural iron workers by the men who levied on the
pay envelopes of those who would work and could
get the chance to work; by the men who at International Headquarters in Indianapolis used this
money for their own ends, for drink and the payment of money to blackmailing women; by the men
who never did a day's honest work themselves and
whose only occupation outside of licentious indulgence was the occupation of destruction and murder.
It was indeed a reign of terror. The police are
always in politics, and politics in the police system.
The labor leaders are in politics, and this triangular
state of affairs made it no cause for wonder that no
one was arrested and no crime was avenged by the
law.
If the United States was a free country during
those five years the employers did not have good
3°
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n to believe it.. A record of over one hundred
of assault on non-union workers during that
rn is available. It ranges from throwing acid in
t face of a worker to the hurling of a special po. man from the structure of the Hotel Plaza in
W York City when that building was in course of
ion. The officer was slugged first and then
own to his death to hide the marks of the aslIt.

I avid M. Parry, formerly president of the N a1 Association of Manufacturers, a wealthy resin of Indianapolis, incurred the hatred of the
d rs of the hidden forces. He was compelled to
Ik about the streets of his native city with a
vy bodyguard and with an automatic revolver
ach coat pocket. Mr. Parry is a dead shot,
d is afraid of no man. His brother is the chamn pistol shot of the National Guards of Indiana.
unds like melodrama, but the two Parrys were
dy to make somebody pay for their taking off.
telephone was kept busy in Mr. D. M. Parry's.
by people who made threats to kill him and
n his house. He surrounded his splendid resiwith guards and kept on his course.
;'inally the terrorists threatened to kidnap his
IIdren. The father's heart in Mr. Parry beat
h fear at this threat. He determined to move
family abroad, and he took his wife and children
trasburg in Germany. There he got a home for
until the reign of terror would come to an end.
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discovered

WeetDynamite
in fire box of
hoisting engine.
13 sticks of dynamite discoveredrfuse
had been lighted, but became extinguished before fire reached dynaIDlte.
Mar. 12, 1906
ICleveland, Ohio. Hotell'" .do
,
Attempt made to dynamite hotel occuFrankfort.
pied by nonunion workmen in employ
of the American Bridge Co.
Apr. 2, 1906
ICleveland, Ohio.....•......do
Arcade Building
3 stioka of dynamite discovered in fire
box of hoisting engine, with fUBe
attached, which had been lighted.
May 12, 1906
do
Buffalo & SUBqUe- Railroad bridge
Attempt made to dynamite derrick car.
hanna R. R . ·
.
May 31,1906
Newark, N. J
Pittsburgh CoDBtruction CentraIR.R.ofNew WarehoUBe
Derrick in storage yard wrecked by
Co.
Jersey.
dynamite.
Aug. 15, 1906
Conshohocken, Pa
McClintic-Marshall Con- Longmead Iron Co.. Iron Mill.
Damaged to extent of Beveral thoUBand
struction Co.
dollars by incendiary fire.
Sept. 25,1906
Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh Construction Nickel Plate R. R Railroad viaduct
Attempt made to dynamite derrick oar;
Co.
explosive (with time clock and fUBe)
eVIdently thrown from pa88ing train.
Oct. 12. 1906 ..•....... INear Clairton, Pa
IAmeric8O Bridge Co
Pittsburgh, Virginia Viaduct
Derrick car dynamited.
& Charleston Ry.;
West Side Belt
Line Ry.
Dec. 30, 1906, 8.30 p. m. Whisky !Bland, near Pittsburgh Construotion
Baacule bridge over Dynamite placed under derrick car;
Cleveland, Ohio.
Co..
Cuyahoga River.
damage slight.
RUBBOl Wheel & Foundry Detroit City Gaa Co. Detroit City Gaa Co. Building dynamited during erection of
June 25, 1907, about 1 Detroit, Mich
a. m.
Co.
building.
steelwork; buildings in viciuity a1Bo
damaged.
September, 1907
Cleveland, Ohio
Americall Bridge Co
Americ80 Steel & American Steel & Hoisting engine total)yl<!estroyed by
Wire Co.
Wire Co. pl8Ot.
dynamite.
Oct. 30,1907•••••••••• Youngstown, Ohio .•.... Youngstown Construc- Baltimore & Ohio R. Railroad bridge.... Bridge slightly damaged by explosion.
tion Co.
R.
Dec. 23, 1907•....•••.. Near Harrison, N. J•... Brson & Stuart Co..... Pennsylvania R. R. Railroad bridge over Girder and floor of bridge damaged by
Newark branch of explosion; about $2,000 damage.
,
Erie R. R.
Dec. 31, 1907. between 7lCleveland. Ohio (?) Par-ILuciua Co
Cleveland Short Line Bridge
Two tons of material damaged so they
80d 8 p. m.
ma Road.
R. R.
had to be replaced; lOBS $500.

2 Dec. 8,1905
3

G..herly
!.. Ba?m,Cann.,~AmsieanBridgeCO."ICityof New Haven[ridge OV~
Avenue.
and town of 0.80 e. River.

o'

_.

r-t-~r-t-r-t-~

>8

Millers Falls, Mass

do

Central Vermont
R.

it. Railroad bridge

Date.

No.

~

Contractor.

Location.

I

Owner.

Nature of work.

Nature and extent of d.mage.

16 Dec. 31, 1907, between MillCreek............. Lucius ................ Lake Erie & Pitts- Viaduct ........... Ten tons of materi.l damaged so they
burgh Ry.
had to be replaced; loss, $1,200.
·7 and 8. p. m.
17 Jan. 17, 1908 .......... Cleveland, Ohio, Eagle Interstate Engineering Big Four R. R. (1) .. Bridge ............ Girders for above bridge in railroad
Co.
yards damaged by dynamite; c.r and
Avenue.
surrounding property alBo d.maged.
18 Jain. 31, 1908 .......... Elsdon, Ill ............. McClintic-Marshall Con- .................. Building ........... One column dam.ged by explosion of
dynamite and couple of girts bent;
struction Co.
damage. $150.
American
Bridge
Co
....
City
of
New
York
..
Scherzer
Dr.wbridge
Guy
clamps on 4 guys which were used
Pelham,
N.
Y
..........
Feb.
3,
1908,
about
10.30
19
over Eastehester to hold the draw were removed, causp.m.
Bay.
ing draw to roll forward and fall into
the bay; d.mage between $5,000 and
$10,000.
20 Feb. 17, 1908 .......... Clinton, Iowa .......... Wisconsin Bridge & Iron Chicago & North- Double-track bridge 30 sticks of dynamite placed in various
western Ry. Co.
ov e r Mississippi p.rts of derrick car; 1 lot exploded,
Co.
River.
rest being frozen; damage, about
$2,000.
21 Mar. 18, 1908.......... Chicago, TIL, Buena Park Pittsburgh Construction Chicago, Milw.ukee .................. Derrick c.r and surrounding property
& St. Paul R. R.
considerably damaged by dynamite.
Co.
22 Mar. 25, 1908, a. m..... Perth Amboy, N. J ..... Pennsylvania Steel Co .. .................. Drawbridge over Bridge damaged by dynamite to extent
Raritan River.
of .bout $1,500.
23 Mar. 25, 1908, about Near Bradshaw, Md .... Youngstown Construe- Baltimore & Ohio R. Railroad bridge .... Tr.veler used in erection of this work
R.
tion Co.
partially destroyed by dynamite.
12.15 •. m.
24 Apr. 1, 1908 ........... New York City, N. Y ... Pennsylv.nia Steel Co .. City of New York .. Blackwells Island WIre falls rigged up for anchorage of
Bridge.
lo-ton derrick, on top of temporary
tower for removing tempor.ry travel·
er were loosened, but discovered in
time to prevent accident.
25 Apr. 2,1908, a. m...... .... do ................ ....do ................ .... do ............ . ... do ............ Manila boom-fall line for lo-tonderrick
on top of traveler cut; derrick was not
being operated.
26 Apr. 5, 1908, p. m...•.. New York City, N. Y., McClintie-Marshall Con· .... do ............ Pier 58, North River Hoisting crane damaged by dynamite
Chelsea Piers.
struction Co.
_.
and engine demolished; damage, from
$500 to $1,000.
Near
West
Farms
Station,
Highway
Bridge,
Apr.
9,
1908,
p.
m......
Lewis
F.
Shoemaker
&
..................
Guy
clamps on wire guys on 60-ton der·
27
N.Y.
Co.
Tremont Avenue. rick removed c.using mast of derrick
to topple over; depred.tion discov·
ered just in time to prevent accident
to pa..s.senger train.

p- m.

- Pa..1'i~'
Yard rX ~
R. R.
Fall River, Mass
do

BridpCo'-"lDela1rVe
AnJllIeElenilollYmd •••..• :v-ioI far jab a.-i b7 two
Elevated R. R.
chazgul rX dynamite to extent rX

about $1,000.
Bristol County, Slades Ferry Bridge Two8pansdamaged by dynamite; loss,
Mass.
over Taunton between $2,000.nd $3,000.
River.
30 IM.y 3, 1908 (Sunday)'IDayton, Ohio
,
do
"ICinCinnati, Hamil· Railw.y bridge over Derrick Car damaged by dynamite.
about 12 p. m.
ton & Da on Ry. Miami River.
31 M.y 21,1908, p. m
New York. N. Y
Pennsylvania Steel Co .. New York.
Ha· Scherzer Drawbridge Attempt made to dynamite bridge;
ven & Hartford R. over Bronx River. suitease found in river contained 103
R.
sticks of dynamite .nd 2 coils of fuse.
321May 22, 1908, a. m
·IBaychester. N. Y .. Oo .. 'jLewis P. Shoemaker &
doOo
Highway bridge
Bridge damaged by dynamite to extent
Co.
of .bout $1,500.
33 M.y 24. 1908, 1.30 a. m. Aiken, Md
Youngetown Construe- B.ltimore & Ohio R. Bridge
Attempt made to dynamite job; 5sticks
R.
of dynamite found-droppea by man
tion Co.
seen running .w.y from lob.
34IJune 2, 1908, a. mOo 'IPerryviI1e, Md
'IAmerican Bridge Co
do
Railroad bridge over Attempt made to dynamite job by 4
~
Susquehanna Riv- men who ran .w.y.leaving dynamite
er.
behind.
35 June 2, 1908. p. m.Oo ... Cleveland, Ohio•.•..•.•...••.........•....... Van Dorn Iron WIts. Plant of V.n Dorn 2o-ton steel derrick wrecked, wall of
Co.
Iron Works Co.
steel building twisted out of shape
and part o! railroad siding torn out
by dynamite; loss, $500; 14 unex·
ploded sticks of dynamite found, .ttached to p.rtly burned fuse.
36 lJune15.1908.10.30p.m.!SOmerset.M
IPhalnixBridgeCO
INeWYork.NewH..IT.unton RiverlMaterial for 'bo.ve bridge, in storage
ven & Hartford R. Bridge.
yard, dynamited; damage. .bout
R.
$1,000.
37 IJuly 1. 1908, about 2.45jButfalO, N. Y.....•.... IMcClintic.MarshaII Con'jLehigh Valley R. R. Railroad bridge •••. Girders damaged to extent of .bout
a. m.
.
etruction Co.
$1,500 by two chargee of dynamite;
explosion occurred • few minutes
prior to arrival of passenger train.
which w.s stopped .t end of bridge
:::~~~ feet of where explosion
38 Aug. 6, 1908, p. m•.. '" Chieago, Ill., Onehimdred American Bridge Co. . . . Illinois Central R. R. R.ilroad brid~ over Bridge damaged by dynamite explo.
and thirty-third Street.
Calumet RIver.
sion.
391AUg.6, 1908
ICinCinnati, Ohio
IGr.inger Construction
HarrisonAvenueVia- Viaduct d.maged by either dynamite

29 IApr.26, 1908, a. m~

Iiew

Co.

I

I

duct.

I

or nitroglycerin.

N0'1

Date.

I

Location.

40 Aug. O. 1008. 2 a. m

St. Louis. Mo

41 IOct. 15. 1008

IHolyoke. Mass

42INOV. 30. 1008. 7.05 p. m. Cleveland. Ohio
43 Mar. 18. 1900

: .. Indiana Harbor. Ind

44 Mar. 24. 1000. about 1
a. m.
451Mar. 27. 1900

do

,. 'IBoston. Mass

CH
0\ 46 Mar. 31. 1000. about 3 Hoboken. N.J

a. m.

I

Owner.

Contractor.

Nature of work.

1

!Eighteenth Street Two charges of dynamite exploded on
bridge. being re- bridge. which was being repaired by
paired.
nonunion men.
ILewis F. Shoemaker & New York. New He.- Plilte girder bridge.. Attempt made to dynamite bridge;
Co.
ven & Hartford R.
watchman discovered burning fuse.
R.
and put it out.
Pittsburgh Construction Wheeliug & Lake Railroad bridge
Concrete pedestal and column wrecked
Co.
Erie R. R.
by dynamite; damage. about $500.
do
Car of steel dynamited near job; damage about $100.
do
Two packages of dynamite. with fuse
attached. were thrown from a Lake
Shore freight train. passiug work of
' .
above company; no damage.
Goo. W. Harvey Co
New Opera House .. Southeast side of huilding destroyed by
dynamite; being erected by nonMcClintic-MarshallCon-CityofHoboken
struction Co.

Viaduct

471APr. 20. 1900

Kansas City. Mo •.•.... A. M. Blodgett Construc- . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
tion Co.
Pittsburgh Construction Cincinnati Southern Railroad bridge
Co.
R. R.
40 May 24.1900.8.15 p. m
do
do
do
do
Monday.
48 May O. 1000

50 IJune 7. 1900

Gl IJune 26. 1900
52

do

Nature and exteot d damage.

union men.

Columns aod other parts of bridge
wrecked by dynamite; alao several
buildings nearby; 5 or 6 people injured; damage. $1.000.
Derrick car dynamited; damage slight.

Cincinnati. Ohio

Charge of dynamite exploded; damage
slight.
Two charges of dynamite placed on top
of pier on which girders were resting;
damage. 5300.
Buffalo. N. Y.• East FerNew York Central & Railroad bridge.com- Bridge dynamitedi eeveral thousand
ry Street.
HudsonRiverR.R. pleted.
dollars damage (lone. It is thought
that a bridge bei~ erected by the
McCain ConstructIOn Co. (who did
not employ union labor exclusively)
WllB the one intended to bedynamited.
'ISteubenville. Ohio
'Iseaboard constructionlPennsylVania R. R·IBridge
'IMaterial for bridge. on cars. dynamited;
Co.
estimated damage, $2,500.
Ka~City. Mo.• Main A.~B~gett ConstrueViaduct
One pier dynamited; loss. aboutS75.

0.-.
July O. 1900 ..•..•..... IDetroit. Mioh.• Beecherl···· .• · .• · ..••.••.•.•. /Whitehead & Kales.jPlant of company .. ISuitcase containing guncotton placed
Avenue.
under pile of steel girders in yard of
plant; explosion destroyed girders
and did considerable damage to
nearby
factories.
etc. along route of
G4 IAug. 12. 1000. about 12jCincinnati. Ohio
Pittsburgh Construction Cincinnati Southern Viaduct
Two
girders
in street
m.
Co.
Ry.
viaduct damaged by dynamite; damage.angles
$600 bent
to $700.
Go IAug. 16. 1000. 12.05a. m. Bronx. New York City
do
New York. New Ha- Railroad bridge No. Two
by explosion of dyn&One hundred
ven & Hartford R. 211.
mite; damage about $20.
sixth
Street. and fifty·
R.

CN

"

56 ISept. 5. 1900. p. m .•.•. !Hoboken. N. J .• Four- McClintic-Marshall Con- City of Hoboken ••• Viaduct ..•.....•.. 15 sticks of dynamite and fuse discov. teenth Street.
struction Co.
ered after 4 men were frightened
the job.
. New Derrick
awa from
57 ISept. 14. 1009. p. m ..•. Buffalo. N. Y•• near cor- McCain Construction Co......•..•••.••••.. Viaduct over
car and
track destroyed by
ner of Elk and MichiYork Central & dynamite. (See explosion of June 7,
gan Streets.
Hudson River R. 1000.)
R. tracks.
58 Oct. 6. 1000
Buffalo N. Y.• near cor·
do
Viaduct over New One column damaged by dynamite;
ner of Elk and Michi·
York Central & alao adjoining property and windows
gan Streets.
Hudson River R. within block.
R.
tracks.
59 IOct. 25. 1900. a. m ...•. IIndianapolis. Ind •...... Albert VonSpreckelsen
Central Union Ex- Above buildings all dynamited at praechange Building; tically the same time; total damage
.
public library about $15.000. Dynamitings fol.
•
building; Von lowed employment of non-union men.
Spreckelsen planing mill; Von
Spreckelsen barn.
60 INov. 4.1909. p. m
ICleveland. Ohio. Cuya- Brown Hoisting & Me.- Corrigan·McKinney Crane
Crane. freight cars. tracks and foundaCo.
tions in neighborhood wrecked by
hoga River.
cbinary Co.
dynamite. Watchman narrowly escaped
death;
damage. $40.000.
61 INOv.
21. 1900. Sunday. Green Bay. Wis
Wisconsin
Bridge & Iron ....••............•..........••.••• , Car of. steel
dynamited.
~~
ili

I

.I

62 Dec. 20. 1900. Wednes- Salt Lake City. Utah
R. D. Jones. subcontracday. about 3.35 a. m.
torlor Amer.BridgeCo.
63 Mar. 27. 1910. Sunday. Indiana Harbor. Ind .... McClintic-Marshall Con. American Steel
9.30 p. m.
struction Co.
Foundries Co.

Utah Hotel
Two heavy char~es of dynamite exploded in buildmg.
AmericanSteelFoun- Two columns and bases destroyed by
dries Co. plant.
bombe with time fuses attached;
damage about $500.
.

[

No.

Date.

Contractor.

Location.

Owner.

Nature of work.

Nature and extent of damage.

64 Apr. 5, 1910....•...... New Castle, Ind ... '" .. ...................... Pan-Amerioan Plant of Pan-Amer- Plant dynamited.
Bridge Co.
iean Bridge Co.
M Apr. 18, 1910, a. m..... Salt Lake City, Utah ... R. D. Jones, BUbcontrsc- .................. Utah Hotel. ....... Dynamite exploded under framework
tor for Ameri can
of hotel: steelwork only slightly
Bridge Co.
damaged.
66 Apr. 19, 1910 .......... Clinton, Ind ........... ...................... Chicago & 'Eastern Railroad bridge over Two explosiona of dynamite wrecked 2
Illinois R. R.
Waba.Bh River.
piers of bridge and shattered stonework and iron braces to such an extent that traffic was abandoned.
67 Apr. 19, 1910, 11.30 p. m. Mount Vernon, Ill ..... '. McClintie-Marahall Con- Mount Vernon Car Power house ....... Hoisting engine completely destroyed
& Manufacturing
struction Co.
by explosion; locomotive crane also
damaged.
Co.
68 May 24, 1910, 1a. m.... NewYork City, Two hun- pennaylvania Steel Co.•• .................. Villduct........... Material stored on dock damaged by
dred and twenty-third
dynamite: 1088 between $700 and
Street, ncar Broadway.
$800. Mter the explosion parts of an
alarm clock, leather suitcase, and dry
battery were found.
c.> 69 June 4, 1910, 3.30 a. In.. Davenport, Iowa ....... McClintic-Marahall Con- Daven~rt Locomo- Machine shop ...... Two columna damaged by explosion.
00
struction Co.
tive orks.
70 June 4, 1910, 12 p. m•.. Peoria, Ill ............. . ... do ................ Peoria&PekinUnion Bridge ............ Two girders damaged by dynamite.
Ry.
71 June 22,1910,2 a. m.... Cleveland, Ohio........ .... do ................ Cuyahoga County.. Denison-Harvard Several trusses to be used in above vi....
Viaduct.
duct wrecked by dynamite; 1088,$100.
72 July 4,1910 ........... Akron, Ohio........... The BurAer Iron Co.... DiamondRubherCo. Building ........... Dynamite explosion: damage slight.
73 July 9, 1910, 2.45 and JerseJ;City, N.J. bGreen- Phlenix ridge Co ..... Lehigh Valley R. R. Viaduct ..•.•.•.... 2 explosiona wrecked 2 legs of water
vi e), foot of idwell
supporting viaduct; about $1,000
3.20 a. m.
damage.
Avenue.
74 July 15, 1910,2 a. m•... Pittsburgh, Pa., West McClintic-Marahall Con- West WideBeltR.R. Trestlework •• '" .•. 2 concrete piers and floor beam sbatCarson Street (Me- struction Co.
tered by dynamite; damage, about
Kees Rocks).
$800.
75 July 21, 1910, about 12 Omaha, Nebr .......... Wisconain Bridge &Iron Omaba & Council Power plant....... 2 beams destroyed by explosion; some
Co.
Bluffs Street Ry.
steel bent; damage between $125 and
p.m.
$150.
76 A"!:. 1, 1910, 12 p. m.: Superior, Wis .......... Heyl &Patterson....... Philadelphia&Read- Unloading rig on new Truck destroyed by explosion.
ingCoal&
IronCo.
Connors
Point
ug. 2, 1910, 12.30 a.[
Dock.
m.
77 Aug. 20, 1910.......... Oakland, Cal .......... ...................... Pacific Coast Lum- Mill of Pacific Coast Wrecked by exr,loding dynamite.
her Co.
Lumber Co.
(Fourth time in ast 2 years this mill
has been wrecked.)

~

arty, Mo

IMcCllntie-Manhall Con- ..........••...... Railroad bridge
struction Co.

Material in yards at foot of Holmes
Street dynamited: damage, about
$200.
.
791Aug. 31, 1910
"ISeattle, Wash
1
Office building
Wrecked by dynamite.
80 Sept. 4,1910
Peoria, Ill
LuCaB Bridge &Iron Plant
3 explosiona of dynamite; plant badly
Co.
damaged; also 6 adjacent buildings:
night watchman seriously injured.
81 I
do
lEast Peoria, Ill .•••..... jMcClintic-Marshall Con- Peoria&PekinUnion Railroad bridge
2 carloada of steel girders to be used in
structlon Co.
Ry.
conatruction of bridge, dynamited;
only 2 girders damaged.
82 ISept.15, 1910, about l0IChicago.Ill
Winslow Br08
WinslowBr08,p)ant Woodwork, windows and masonry
p. In.
completely shattered by explosion
of bomb with time fuse placed in entrance to building. Had explosion
occurred few minutes later, night
watchman would have been killed.
(Explosion followed visit of deleg...
tion from Chicago Federation of
c.>
Labor.)
\Q
27, 1910, about l\Nicetown, Pa......•... \American Bridge Co .•.. \Pb;iladelphia&Read-IG r a.d e c r 0 S sin glTraveler dynamited: little damage
83 SePt.
a. m.
_
mg Ry.
bndg....
done.

!
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namite with fuse attached were found in the

i ge structure by a watchman.
CHAPTER V
:ATTEMPT TO KILL PRESIDENT TAFT

The explosions given in the preceding chapter all
occurred prior to October I, 19 10, the date of th
Los Angeles Times destruction. They did not stop
then by any means. In fact, the terrorists were nol
satisfied even with this terrible climax of the fiv
years' war. They sent back to Los Angeles a man
with nitroglycerin and dynamite to destroy the au •
iliary plant of the newspaper and the Baker and
Llewellyn Iron Works. And then to give the idea
that these crimes were locally conducted affairs they
set off two bombs inWorcester, Mass., on October
10. There were twenty-five explosions altogether
in the year 1910, and they went on during the first
part of the year 191 I, amounting to ten in number;
until the arrest of the McNamaras, which was on
April 12.
There were no explosions or attempts to dyna.
mite after the arrests. But in October of 191 I all
attempt was made to blow up a Southern Pacifi
Railroad bridge near Santa Barbara, CaL, just b '.
fore a train bearing the President of the United
States was due to cross it. Thirty-nine sticks of
4°

A careful estimate shows that to perpetrate all
these crimes between three and four hundred
rts of nitroglycerin and over 2,000 pounds of
mite were lugged about the country in passentrains to the imminent peril of thousands of
cent men, women and children. A heavy jolt
oupling, a slight accident and a train would have
blown to pieces on the rails.
is almost impossible to conceive that human
ngs in a stage of civilization could have so lightly
ne responsibility for the preservation of their
kind. Things were done in the bloody war
inating in the Los Angeles disaster that would
be tolerated on fields of battle in the Far East.
railroad bridge that had been built by nonn men was destroyed by the wreckers employed
he McNamaras just before a heavily lo'aded
nger train reached it. Another minute and
y man, woman and child on that train would
been sent to death.
h cost of this warfare for both sides was tre1''''lildous. The actual cost in material and strucdamaged or destroyed for one hundred explowas figured at more than a million. The loss
companies aside from this ran higher,
very job and every plant had to be heavily
d with guards. On one job alone in Clevecompany paid $ I 7,000 for guards. Then,
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too, is the loss from contracts unfulfilled or delayed,
the cutting down of the degree of efficiency as the
result of fear following these attacks and employees
giving up their work through intimidation.
The McNamaras were given and spent one thousand dollars a month for two and a half years to
finance the murder and destruction. That money
came out of the pockets of the comparatively few
men of the union who held jobs and from contributions made by other unions. The working union
man was gouged for at least $ 190,000 for the defense of the two McNamaras, who didn't work, but
who spent the money of those who did work on
drink, on women and for nitroglycerin and the hire
of Anarchists. The trial in Indianapolis, where
forty-five union "leaders" answered the charge of
conspiracy, cost the working union man $ 5,000 a
week. The trial lasted three months or more.
What it cost in lost wages to the men who were
ordered on strike and kept on strike during this
period of warfare it is almost impossible to conjecture. Days, weeks, months and years of living from
hand to mouth, of character being sapped by hanging about corner saloons, of homes partly paid for
being sacrificed, of women and children half starved
and half clothed, of drunkenness, despair and poverty. The price was frightful. Moreover, the
union, built up, after years of struggle, into a large
organization, was ruined. The cause of organized
labor was pushed back a quarter of a century.

'alth did not do this, the laws of the country did
/lot do it. Anarchy did it.
Ending this digression, we will go back to the
hI' t day of October, 1910, when newspapers the
'mid over told the story of the destruction of the
I ,II. Angeles Times and all the people at work in
,II ' building.
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CHAPTER VI
BURNS BUSY IN LOS ANGELES

On the first day of October, 1910, I was on my
way to the Pacific Coast to attend the convention of
the American Bankers' Association, my agency being under contract to guard the banks of the Association from thieves and yeggmen.
I was en route when I received word from Mayor
George B. Alexander of Los Angeles asking me to
take up the investigation of the destruction of the
Times.
Los Angeles seemed to be in a state of panic.
Another earthquake would not have created such
fear as the citizens were experiencing. An earthquake is an act of nature, but what was going on in
Los Angeles was the act of a cunning, heartless,
ruthless enemy of society. It seemed as if a homicidal maniac of the most terrible type was doing
his work. The shattered walls of the Times build·
ing were still sending a column of smoke to the sky
and beneath the wreckage lay twenty-one human beings, broken, dead and charred. Crowding the police lines were the wives and children of these innocent victims of the masked war. The white face9
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these widows and children were strained with
rror, and their cries of anguish broke above the
ited talk of the crowd.
A great quantity of eigh~ per ~ent ~elatin-dy
mite-had been exploded m an mteriOr alley of
building among the rolls of paper and. ba.rrels
ink stored there. Eighty per cent gelatm IS of
ch tremendous explosive power that it is seldom
de or sold. It is the kind of stuff that might be
ed in blowing up the fortress of an enemy in time
open and fair war. The destruction it had
ought was complete and awf~l.
.
But this work, as terrible as It was, did not seem
have been sufficient to appease the craving of the
n who lurked in the dark. They had also placed
der the home of General Harrison Gray Otis, the
oprietor of the Times, enough explosive to
reck it and kill his family. So also had they
ced an infernal machine under the home of the
cretary of the Merchants and Manufacturers' ~s
dation. Both of these mines were set to sprmg
the time the newspaper building was destroyed.
d the plan worked out, Los Angeles would have
n shaken from one end to the other, and two
mes would have gone to destruction with all in
m as the Times building was destroyed.
The bomb under the home of General Otis w~s
covered in time. A detective cut open the SUlt
e in which it was hidden, but the time clock within
d ticked off the moment for the explosion. He
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heard the whirr of the alann winder and ran. The
bomb exploded in the open and no damage was
done. The other bomb failed to explode, the bat.
tery being so weak that it proved ineffective.
The Mayor called on me at the Hotel Alexandria
and there urged me to take up the investigation. I
assured him that I would, and at the same time informed him that we were already investigating the
work of the same dynamiters, and that I was sure
I would be able to apprehend those responsible for
the explosion at Los Angeles. Not only that, I gave
the Mayor the names of the men responsible for
the blowing up of the Los Angeles Times. This did
not impress t~e Mayor, however, as he merely
looked upon thIS as the proverbial speculation of the
detective. Subsequently, however, as told by the
~ayor hi.mseH, when we apprehended those responsIble for It, he then realized, for the first time the
.
'
great Importance of my first statement, which accurately outlined, in a speculative way, those who were
later found to be actually guilty.
I cautioned the Mayor, on this occasion, that if
I was to make the investigation that fact should be
con~ned ~o as fe:" people as possible, and my connectIOn wIth the Investigation should be kept an absolute secret. He agreed with me and left.
Within an hour he returned and stated 'that a most
peculiar situation existed in Los Angeles. The town
was divided into two political factions. .
In view of the fact that I had made the graft in-
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tigation at San Francisco, and had sought to jail
e responsible for the frightful municipal condios found there, and because of the further fact
t I was no respecter of persons, but had sought
do my whole duty and place the responsibility
n the shoulders of the men who were responsible
r the debauchery of San Francisco, I had incurred
ill will of those involved, together with their
i nds. General Otis, the owner of the Times,
lieving that the street-car strike in San Francisco
really genuine and brought about by an honest
e of the employees of the Street Railway Comny, sympathized, naturally, with the owners of
company, and his paper was fighting for what
considered industrial freedom and the ((open"
hop, and therefore believed the falsehoods that
re circulated by the Calhoun element. Naturally,
opposed my selection to make this investigation,
he had been bitterly denouncing me in his newsper.
he Mayor notified me that this element, reprented by General Otis and the Merchants & Manuturers' Association of Los Angeles, insisted that
y be represented by a Los Angeles lawyer named
dgers, who was one of the Calhoun att?rneys at
n 'Francisco. The Mayor strongly objected to
selection of Rodgers, and infonned the reprentatives of the Merchants & Manufacturers' Asiation, and also the Citizens' Committee, which
had appointed, that he was sure I would not care
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to cooperate with Rodgers. They insisted, howev~r, and ~rged the Mayor to call on me again,
whIch he dId. When he apprised me of what th
situation was, I promptly told him to turn the entire
matter over to the Merchants & Manufacturers'
Asso~iation and the Citizens' Committee, as I would
certainly not cooperate with Rodgers; that he was a
lawyer and not a detective, and what they needed at
that time was the service of the latter. The Mayor
then returned to the conference, and so notified
those interested. A scramble ensued, in which it
was charged that the Mayor did not want to apprehend those responsible for the blowing up of the
Times, and ,that he had purposely urged me not to
accept.
When he returned to me and stated these facts
he pointed out that he was placed in rather a peculiar situation, and that unless I would consent to
act with Rodgers, he, the Mayor, would always be
blamed if they failed to apprehend the dynamiters
and t.hat this fai.lure would be used, as the Mayo;
explained, to dIscredit his administration. The
Mayor was visibly affected by this charge,' and I
promptly assured him that I would agree to cooperate with Rodgers in case a conference in which
I was to participate should fail to eliminate Rodgers. We then repaired to the office of the Chief
of ~olice, where the conference was taking place.
I pOinted out the fact that it was not necessary to
have Mr. Rodgers in the matter. But one of the
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ons advocated. by a member of the conference
o the necessity of having Rodgers was the fact
t Rodgers was able to determine when we had
er evidence. I assured them that I was as able,
t more so to determine that fact as was Mr.
gers~ Ho~ever, the upshot of it a,~l w~s that
. Rodgers was brought in, and we bUrIed the
'"' ••••,.het." Rodgers and myself then held a conferin which I outlined the preliminary steps to be
ml'lII~e~, especially the fact that it should all b~ do~e
he strictest secrecy possible, and not explOIted ~n
newspapers, and that I should not be known m
investigation at all. This was perfectly agree1 to Mr. Rodgers.
.
then wired my Chicago office t~ dIspatch, as
ickly as possible, two of the op.eratlves who p.aripated in the Peoria investigatIOn, and to bn?g
i h them the unexploded bomb found at PeOrIa.
hen they arrived, and we compar~d the unexded bomb that was found at the reSidence of the
retary, with the unexploded bomb that was found
os Angeles at the home of the Secr.et~ry ~f
Merchants and Manufacturers' ASSOCiatIOn, It
disclosed that both were fashioned by the ~ame
nd which left no doubt whatever as to the ldeny ~f the persons responsibl~.
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his apparatus is identicall! the. sa~e as that
h was found in East Peoria, IllinOiS, on Sepb r 5, 1910. The manne.r i? which the b~a~s
is grooved to fit the Winding key, th~ SimIy of the soldering job, which shows skill, the
of brass and screw used, the manner of fastenthe articles to the board, and the fact that the
ry and clock are of the same man?fa~ture, as
found in Peoria, would seem to indicate t~e
person placing them here who placed them in
ria.
II he stamped letters on the bottom of the batare rather indistinct, but a capital 'V is disuishable. The letters on the battery found at
ria are '0 24 Y.'
II lis Honor, the Mayor, and Chief of Police
II way were informed that we have been forenough in the East to prevent any acco~nt of
investigations being published and that It was
hly important that similar conditions should obhere and the reporters be prevented from obiog any information as to the movements made
vidence collected by this Agency.
I
further comparison may be derived from the
I wing brief account of the explosions in IndianIi , Indiana, and Peoria, Illinois:
II t Indianapolis, on October 25, 1909, ~t one
k a. m., three different structures in the
of erection, under the direction of Contractor
preckelsen, and situated at remote parts of the
I

CHAPTER VII
TRACING UNEXPLODED BOMB

I turned over to my operatives the unexploded
bomb found by the police in Los Angeles and put
the~ to work tracing it to its maker. One of the re.
ports of "H. A. G." tells of their work.
H. A. G. reports:
"Accompanied by Assistant Manager C. J. S., I
called this morning on Principal W. J. B., and, by
appointment, met Mayor Alexander and Chief of
Police Galloway. The latter gentleman produced
the apparatus used by the men who left an infernal
machine found unexploded at the residence of the
secretary of the Merchants & Manufacturers' Association. It consisted of a small intermittent alarm
clock, made by the New Haven Clock Company,
and a NO·5 Columbia dry battery. These two mentioned articles were fastened by wire to a small
board. On the clock, soldered to the alarm key,
is a small piece of brass. A similar brass plate is
fastened by a screw and nut to the board-the two
pieces of brass forming the contact for exploding
the dynamite by means of wires attached from clock
to battery.

so

~I
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city from each other, were partially destroyed bye.
plosions which were set off at exactly the same rno
ment. At the same time Von Spreckelsen's barn
was burned, destroying two automobiles. The fir
occurred simultaneously with the three explosion;
"Three men are known to have been implicated
and several others suspected. An automobile wa
used in this instance and three men used it to leav
the city immediately after the affair. It was a gray
machine. A similar auto was used in connection
with the Peoria affair.
"At 10.30 p. m. on the night of September 4,
1910, two large girders in East Peoria belonging t
the McClintic-Marshall Construction Company,
and intended for a new railroad bridge across the
Illinois River, were destroyed, and at the same in·
stant the works of Lucas & Sons, at Peoria, about
three miles distant, were almost totally wrecked by
two explosions occurring in their plant.
"On the following day searchers discovered, in
East Peoria, a can containing ten quarts of nitroglycerin leaning against one of the girders within a
few feet of those destroyed. Inserted in the can
were two wires, terminating in a large fulminating
cap, such as is used for the purpose of firing explosives; the other ends of the wires being attached to
a battery and clock. The battery was a Columbia
dry battery, NO.5, and the clock was an intermittent
alarm clock, made by the New Haven Clock Com.
pany. These were wired to a small board upon
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h was bolted a piece of brass and a simila~ st.rip
he same material was soldered to the wmding
f the clock in such a manner that when the
o l d the two pieces of brass would
m was re ease
b
f
a contact and explode the ca~ y .means 0
battery. This apparatus was identically the
e as that now in possession of the Los Angeles
horities."
b
We began that very day to trace the attery
nd in Los Angeles, and found the man who ha~
't and others to the dynamiter. We got a goo
:i tion of the man and we learned that few of
~rticular make of battery were sold. The
in question had corroded and had b~come so
k that it had failed to set off the explosive.
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CHAPTER VIII
BURNS HIMSELF SHADOWED

I had good reason to believe that San Francisco
would afford me the field most productive of material upon which to bend my efforts and I proceeded there immediately. I was somewhat hampered with the endeavors of the Los Angeles local
investigators, but managed to keep in the back.
ground while the newspaper men followed them and
were given interviews.
It was through Captain Peterson, of the Oak·
land Police Department-now the chief of the fore
there-that I gained much aid in unraveling th
mystery of who blew up the Los Angeles Times,
It was through him that I got a glimpse of the boa'
used ~y the dynamiters in carrying their cargo of
explOSIves to Los Angeles. Chief of Police Seymoul'
of San Fra~cisco, one of the ablest men in polic
craft, also aIded me a great deal while I was investigating the~e the source of supply of the dynamiters and theIr method of transporting it.
I learned without difficulty the source of the supply. The very analysis of the dynamite that did
not explode in Los Angeles would give me this information. I was near the place of manufactory
54
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knew just how the stuff was taken to Los An'• I was getting nearer to the heels of the men
had done this frightful crime and yet, all the
I I was myself being shadowed by detectives
ntly employed by two inimical forces:. one force
r senting the people who opposed me 1ll the San
ncisco exposures and the other force, the. peop!e
had caused the blowing up of the TImes 1ll
Angeles. I knew that I was shadowed all the
. I could not help but know it. After I had
h d that part of the investigation necessary for
ling the men who had bought the dynamite and
ported it to Los Angeles and was ready to start
San Francisco to my next point, I was comI d to send my baggage out of the city by ~ne
and then take a train by a circuitous route, WIth
) erative, Mr. H. A. Greaves, in order to shake
followers from my heels.
ut before ridding myself of this annoyance I
een able to get material evidence in San Franand the neighborhood of the city.
found that the dynamite used in Los Angeles
been made by the Giant Powder Company, and
Mr. Bruce McCall, one of the salesmen for the
I had attended to the details of the sale.
Two
I giving the names of Morris and Bryson, had
ht the explosive through him. I looked up Mr.
11 and also Manager R. H. Rennie of the
department and Thomas J. Branson, the secref the company.
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Mr. McCall said that about two o'clock on September IS, he received a call on the telephone from
a man who said that he represented the Bryce Con.
struction Company of Sacramento. The man on
the phone said that he wanted some eighty per cent.
gelatin and that he would send for it the next day,
On Friday, September 16, at about 2.30 p. m.,
a man called at the office of the Giant Powder Company, and gave the name of Bryson. When Mr,
McCall reminded him that the name given ovel'
the telephone was Bryce, he corrected McCall, and
claimed that the name had been given as Bryson.
This man said, when asked for what purpose he desired such high power dynamite, that he needed i
to blow stumps at a place near Auburn, Cal., as
they were very hard to get out and that he had
broken several stump pullers trying to get them out.
Mr. McCall stated that this strength of gelatin :was
too strong and more expensive than necessary.
Bryson insisted on getting it, stating that he had a
contract with a man named Clarke who was doin
the work and that the contract specified the 80 pel'
cent. gelatin. He was told that they had none of
the 80 per cent. on hand, and he then asked for 90
per cent., and was told that that also was not in
stock. He then again insisted on having 80 PCI'
cent. gelatin, and was informed that they would
have it made up and that he would then be able to
get it. He paid Mr. McCall the sum of eighty-two
dollars and ten cents ($82.10), eighty dollars of
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rreney in twenty-dollar bills and $2.10 in silver.
he bills were United States gold certificates.
This man had quite a large amount of currency,
hich he took from the inside pocket of his coat in
fiat package, taking them from a book of some
Ind. He was apparently an Eastern man, judging
om this.
Mr. McCall directed him how to find the Giant
wder Company's works at Giant, California, on
other side of the Bay, and cautioned him not
et the wrong place. He replied that he knew
Bay, and knew the right place all right.
his man was described as follows:
ge, 32, or thereabouts.
eight, 5 feet 10 or I I inches.
Weight, 190, or thereabouts.
ace, smooth.
omplexion, sandy.
•yes, gray or dark blue, one eye (left) had inntation at outer end, might have been from blow.
lair, sandy and wavy.
Well-built, well-developed chest and shoulders.
arriage, erect. '
Movements, quick and active.
lothing, dark, of mixed goods, grayish color;
coat, laydown collar, four-in-hand tie.
Mr. Branson's description tallied with that, and
h he and McCall were quite certain they could
ntify him if they saw him again. Mr. McCall
Mr. Branson look at this man, as his suspicions
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were aroused slightly, and after he had done so
Branson gave the man a receipt for the money paid.
Branson also said to McCall at the time, "Take a
good look at this man, for we may have to identify
him some time. I don't like the look in his eye."
Mr. Branson stated that this was the only case in
all his experience wherein he had been at all suspicious of a man, and he did not like the manner in
which the order was given.
Mr. McCall stated that judging from the man's
voice he was the same one that telephoned to him.
It was an ordinary male voice and had no peculiarity
that he noted.
On Thursday, September 22, this man called
again, accompanied by a second man, who was de·
scribed as follows:
Age, 30 years or thereabouts.
Height, 5 feet 10 inches.
Weight, 160 or 165 pounds.
Build, medium.
F ace, smooth.
Features, regular.
Eyes, dark; very black.
Hair, dark.
Clothing, dark material; derby hat.
Appearance, possibly college graduate, used good
English, and talked like an educated man.
Both men used good English. No. I talked flu.
ently, but No.2 was not talkative at all. No. 1
stated that he had killed ~ lot of jack-rabbits whil

S9

wmg stumps and seemed familiar with the
cess.
fter these men went out, McCall, Branson, and
onie discussed the matter together, and as No. I
d stated that the stuff was to be taken to Auburn,
lifornia, they arrived at the conclusion that perps it was for the purpose of holding up a train
it was decided to notify the special agent of the
uthern Pacific Company, and this was at once
n. Apparently no attention was paid to this. It
d been agreed that the men would call for the
uff next day at the works, and Mr. Wines, of the
uthern Pacific Company, Special Agent Departnt, was personally informed of this, and it was
ested to him that he place men to at least
clow the launch in which these men were to rei the stuff. This was not done as far as we

w.
r. Branson went to Sacramento on the river
mer on September 23, the day the launch was to
the stuff, and as the man, No. I, had stated that
was going up the river to Sacramento with it, in
1 unch, Mr. Branson was on the lookout all the
up, hoping to see the boat, but he declared that
uch boat was to be seen on the river on that
n September 22, a telephone call W,as received
h office of the Giant Powder Company from a
who said: "This is Leonard. I want to get
wder for Bryson. Will I have to get an or-
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der?" Mr. Rennie, hoping to get a look at th
boat, replied that he would take the order down to
the boat to him. This man, Leonard, replied: "Th .
boat is now at Sausalito, and I will send my man to
you for the order." This was at 1.30 p. m. Abou
2.30 p. m. a man, whom we shall call NO.3, called
at the office of the Giant Powder Company with fl
letter, which McCall noted had the address, "R. F.
D. Auburn," on it. He stated that he had come fol'
the powder for Bryson. His description is given a
follows:
Age, 30 to 35 years.
Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
.Weight, 140 pounds.
Hair, jet black, straight, smooth, parted in mid·
dIe and pasted down flat.
Eyes, black and snappy.
Complexion, swarthy.
,
Features, sharp; deep lines from cheek-bones on
both sides, from eyes teward chin.
Shoulders, square.
Clothing, dirty colored gray suit; sack coat; bla k
fedora hat; winged collar; fairly well dressed.
Voice, foreign accent very pronounced.
Stated he was Spanish, an.d when asked for hi
name said it was Morris, pronouncing it M arric I
with accent on last syllable.
Man No. 3 was asked to describe the size and
name of the launch which the goods were to be d '.
livered to, and he stated that he would have to go

akland and get this description, as he would see
nard there. He left, but returned in a short
, too short a time to go to Oakland, and stated
it was a 26-foot launch with a 12-horse power
ine and was named the Peerless. An order
th~reupon made out to the works at Giant, Cal.,
cliver the stuff, that had been specially made, to
launch Peerless. This was about 4.50 p. m. on
.,.kPtember 22.
Mr. Rennie and Mr. McCall talked with man
. 3 until 5.3° p. m., and although h~ was tal~ahe was all business, and gave no lllformatlOn
t appeared suspicious. He was asked why they
nted such a high-power explosive for the purpose
blowing stumps, and he stated that they also had
I rge number of hard granite bowlders to blow,
d this was why they wanted the high-power stuff.
aid: "They are very hard, you know." He apred familiar with· the country in the vicinity of
burn, where the stuff was supposed to be taken.
all telephoned the works at Auburn not to der the goods to any but the launch Peerless.
bout 10.30 or I I a. m., September 23, this
nch, with the three men described above, called
he works at Giant, California, and the stuff was
livered.
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CHAPTER IX
AFTER TWO HIRED ANARCHISTS

We had descriptions of "Bryce," "Leonard" and
"Morris," and a description of the launch they had
used. The boat was found. The owner described
the people who had rented it for a cruise and wh
had put down a deposit of $500 cash for its return
in good condition. The launch was named th
Peerless, but the dynamiters had renamed it the
Pastime.
More descriptions of the three men came alon
as we looked up everyone who had seen them before and after starting away with the launch. Th>
house rented for the storage of the explosive was
next found in San Francisco. In the front room
u~der a l~rge canvas Cover were ten cases of dyna.
mIte. EIght were sewed up in burlap and two
were opened. They were all stamped "J. B.
Bryson," the name given by the man to the pOWdCL'
company who had first said he was "Bryce." Th
owner of the house said that he had rented it to a
man named William Cappo The description f
Capp fitted that of the man who gave the name {
Morris, when he called for the dynamite for Bryc'
or Bryson.
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The canvas, covering the boxes of dynamite, bore
name of the maker and I looked him up. He
membered selling it and delivering it to 1565
rove street. We looked up the address and found
t a family named Caplan had occupied a flat
h re just before the Times explosion and had left
mediately afterward. Capp and Caplan were the
me and the Caplan was David Caplan, notorious
an Anarchist, his wife being a relative of Emma
Idman. Now we had uncovered somebody. It
id not take us long to learn that the man who used
name of Leonard was M. A. Schmidt, another
narchist, better known as "Schmitty." We found
here Schmidt had been rooming and where Bryce
d been rooming also. Thus we had located the
n Francisco addresses of the three men who had
ught the dynamite for the destruction of the
imes. The McGraw of the Peoria explosions did
t seem to be in on this job. We traced Bryce
hrough many cafes and saloons, found his acquainnces and realized that he was not a native of the
ast. I left him for the men under my son, Raynd, to trail and determined to go after the
archists. Caplan and Schmidt were the men I
se to hunt and I did the best I could to take with
on this search a man, who knew Caplan in San
ncisco, but was unable to get him to go with
. Therefore, on October 20th, 19 I 0, accomnied by Operative H. A. G. I slipped quietly out
the city, dodging my shadows. We shut our-
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selves in a stateroom and got under way ror Tacoma without anyone knowing that we had left town.
My San Francisco, Los Angeles and Chicago and
Indianapolis managers all had their instructions and
practically every reliable man of my staff was at
work. My stay was to be indefinite.
We hoped to uncover Caplan and Schmidt through
watching their friends and fellow Anarchists. Caplan had a wife. Both were known and had lived in
the Anarchist settlement of "Home Colony," about
twenty miles from Tacoma. While our oper~tives
were seeking them outside we would lie in wait for
them or for a letter from either of them inside of
the Colony.
In Tacoma I assigned operatives to explore the
Anarchist colony in the disguise of engineers and
surveyors. They secured maps of the country,
equipment for surveying and started off. There
had been labor troubles in Seattle and a building
had been blown up during the month of August. I
started an investigation there among people who
handled batteries and found J. D. Waggoner, a
teacher in the Trade School of that city who had
been called upon by "J. B. Bryce" to instruct him
in setting off explosives and sell him a coil for the
generation of the spark. Bryce applied for this
coil at the shop kept by the teacher. He showed
Waggoner a small can containing two sticks of
dynamite. On the can was marked "Portland."
Waggoner said to Bryce that he did not know that
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amite was made at Portland. Bryce replied
it was not Portland, are., but Portland, Ind.
ere then, we had Bryce in Seattle with explobo'ught from the very place where "J. B. Mcw" bought the stuff for the Peoria explosions.
McGraw and Bryce were not the same people.
ir description did not fit at all. I was then
r confident than ever that the dynamite outrages
ver the country were directed from some headrters and by some master mind.
n our code we kept the wires hot as the surIlance of the structural .tron work
ers' "1 ea d ers"
carried on in and about Indianapolis.
returned to Tacoma and directed the search
the two Anarchists who had assisted Bryce in
job of blowing the Times to. pieces and snuffing
twenty-one lives.
.
orne Colony is the nest of Anarchy m the
i d States. There are about 1,200 of them
n there without any regard for a single decent
in life. They exist in a state of free love, are
riously unfaithful to the mates thus chosen and
crooked that even in this class of rogues there
not seem to be any hint of honor.
he Colony did have a post office, but when
inley was assassinated the people of t~is c.omity gave a celebration of the event endmg m a
uch. The Government took the post office away
them. They do share, however, in the rural
delivery but the ordinary business of Anarch-
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ists is of such a nature that before depositing 0"
receiving a letter, as we later found out, all kindli
of precautions were taken to prevent an outsid'i
getting hold of any communication.
In chapters as short as it is possible to mak('
them and to give the public the full picture of Homl'
Colony and its people I shall include the report
of the men I sent there to investigate.

CHAPTER X
WORK IN TACOMA ANARCHIST COLONY

The first report of an operative within the Anart colony was sent to me in Tacoma. It was as
,,!lows:

hi

Assistant Manager C. J. S. reports:
"Home Colony, Wash.,
"Friday, November 4th, 1910.
'ITo-day at 7 :30 a. m., in company with InvestiIlor H. J. L., we proceeded to acquaint ourselves
II h conditions surrounding Home Colony and its
idcnts.
"( ur pretext as surveyors permitted us to move
'1I11nd without attracting attention. We found
h II' a number of the community occupy residences
II places isolated in the timber and not easy of
\I 'S .
We located the residence of Jay Fox, who
lIpposed to be connecting with Caplan j also seIIIl'd a look at Fox and his wife. The home he
III I IIpies is so situated that it will be hard to cover
II hout attracting attention. We covered the countl thoroughly in the vicinity of Home Colony and
lllllld numerous places where Caplan could remain
II afe hiding.
j
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"We also noted at what time the rural free delivery at Jay Fox's residence is made by the carrier,
so that we can act when the proper time comes.
"I discontinued at 9 :00 p. m. without seeing
anyone who could answer Caplan's description."
I was then trailing the Fox family in the hope of
getting Caplan. I had received information that
Caplan had been employed on a paper run by Olaf
Tveitmoe. I had reason to believe that Caplan had
been employed to assist in the destruction of the
Times in Los Angeles. I knew that he was an
Anarchist and also knew that he was a friend of
Fox. My hope was to get him and get from him
a confession.
My operatives in the Anarchist colony co'ntinued
to report to me day by day and, I include their
reports, here:
"Assistant Manager C. J. S. reports:
"Home Colony, via Tacoma, Wash.,
"November 5th, 1910.
"To-day at 7 :30 a. m., in company with Investigator H. J. L., I took up a surveillance on th'
residence of Jay Fox. At 7 :45 a. m. he departed,
carrying in his hand two letters in large envelopes,
proceeding to the boat dock. He gave them to a
girl 14 years of age who in turn gave them to a
woman evidently her mother who placed them inside of a small hand satchel. As it was evident the
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ers had been given to mail in Tacoma, I decided
keep them under surveillance, as it was evident
t Fox is sending mail outside of the Lake Bay
t office. On arrival in Tacoma, the woman and
1 deposited the letters in a mail box near the
,
Iympus Hotel.
"Both bore the return address, 'The Agitator,
ke Bay, Wash.'
!lAfter discussing matters with the informant
tive to future matters of this kind, at 2 :30 p. m.
parted by boat and returned to Home Colony.
arrival at 6 :00 p. m. I consulted with InvestigaH. J. L. relative to the information developed
ing the day, the results of which will be found
odied in his report for this day.
III then discontinued."
UAssistant Manager C. J. S. reports:
"Home Colony, via Tacoma, Wash.,
"Monday, November 7th, 19 10 •
II o-day at 7 a. m., in company with Investiga. J. L., I took up a surveillance on the resiof Jay Fox. At 7 :45 a. m. his son, about
years of age, went to the boat-landing with a
Ie of mail and handed it to a woman, who was,
ntly, to mail it in Tacoma. I noticed that
nk,' who resides near Jay Fox, and who I had
informed is not in accord with the socialistic
narchistic tendencies of the colony, was also
to Tacoma on the boat. I decided to leave
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with him and also watch the mail carried by th
woman, which she had placed in a small bag sh
carried.
"En route, I discussed matters with 'Blank' and
found out that he was bitterly opposed to J~y Fa
and his associates. 'Blank' can evidently be used
to advantage and is a smart, intelligent man. He
intimated that he knew a great deal relative to their
movements, which would have a direct bearing on
the Los Angeles outrage.
"En route, the woman who was carrying the mail
got in touch with an Anarchist named Heyman, a
resident of the colony. When they alighted from
the boat, I followed the woman, who proceeded t
the Tacoma Gas Company's office. Here sh
opened her hand bag and I noticed that she n
longer had this mail, evidently having given it over
to Heyman. The latter went to Seattle on the interurban railway. The transfer must have been
made on the boat.
"At 2 :30 p. m. I returned to Home Colony on
the boat, and on arrival at 6 p. m., in company
with Investigator H. J. L., I proceeded to Lak
Bay, where we consulted with Principal W. J. B.
and formulated plans for watching a decoy letter
that is to be handled by Jay Fox. During my stay
in Tacoma I was in company with 'Blank' who
informed me that Jay Fox's wife frequently wen!
to Seattle and frequented a house at 17 Jackson
Street, where Anarchists hang out.

II
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paved the way for a further interview with

10k.' "
ssistant Manager C. J. S. reports:
"Home Colony, Wash.,'
"Thursday, November loth, 19 10 .
'lTo-day at 8 :00 a. m., after discussing matters
h H. J. L. relative to Jay Fox having mailed
r letters through the Lake Bay P. O. that might
some bearing on the Los Angeles case, I ded on the boat and proceeded to Tacoma. On
ivaI, I called at the Federal Building and conI d with Principal W. J. B.
II t 2 :3 0 p. m., we departed on the boat.
I
mpanied Principal W. J. B. to Lake Bay. En
e, we discus'sed matters relative to the delivery
decoy letter to Jay Fox, which had been ared for by Principal W. J. B. and plans were
mulated to keep this letter under surveillance
r it was delivered to Fox.
II 0 arrival in Home Colony, I consulted with
stigator H. J. L., and at 9 :00 p. m. disconII
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CHAPTER XI
BURNS SHADOWS THE :ANARCHISTS

The reader mayor may not understand that th
object of our long and tedious work here was n I
to uncover Anarchy in the United States, but wa
to get· Caplan. We had located his wife and had
her under shadow. We knew that he had been
in touch with Fox and we expected him to get ill
touch with him again. I looked for him to show
up by letter or in person in Home Colony, and
while we covered this end of the case we uncovered
the interesting history of the settlement.
Here was my next report from within the line
of the Anarchists:
"Assistant Manager C. J. S. reports:
"Tacoma, Wash., Friday, Nov. lIth, 19 10.
"To-day at 7 :00 a. m., having learned that th
Anarchists were to hold a meeting in Tacoma to
night to commemorate the Haymarket Riot in
Chicago, in company with Operative H. J. L., I
watched the departure of the Home Colony contingent on the 8 :00 a. m. boat. A number of th
Anarchists departed but we did not observe J a
Fox among them. His wife, Esther, boarded th
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t. As it was probable that Fox might have
ceeded by launch to Steilacoom and had taken
interurban car from there, which would permit
1m to get in touch with
, through whom
decoy letter mentioned in yesterday's report is
ing sent, we proceeded to Lake Bay where we
nsuIted with Principal W. J. B. It was decided
t I proceed to Steilacoom by launch and from
re go to Tacoma and take up a surveillance
___ at his place of business in the Fidelity
uilding. Proceeded to Tacoma. On arrival, I
lied at the Fidelity Building, where I secured a
. He remained in the room all of
k at
afternoon, neither Fox nor his wife putting
n appearance. At 5:45 p. m. he departed and
rded a car, proceeded to his residence, No. 817
st 11th St. I remained until 9 :00 p. m., and as
was evident he intended to remain at home, I
n proceeded to the vicinity of the Socialists' ha!l
h re the Anarchists' meeting was being held.
hen the meeting broke up, I saw Mrs. Jay Fox
art in the company of two other women and
ceed to the Bodega Hotel. I did not see Fox.
ither did I see anyone answering the description
aplan depart from the hall.
HAt I 1:45 p. m. I discontinued."
IIAssistant Manager C. J. S. reports:
IITacoma, Wash., Wednesday, Nov. 16th, 19 10.
liTo-day at. 7 :00 a. m., in company with Inves-
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tigator H. J. L., I resumed watch on Jay Fox's
residence and our information was that Mrs. M.,
who visited him on yesterday, would go on the
boat to Tacoma this morning· and might possibly
carry the decoy letter. Fox met Mrs. M. and accompanied her to the boat. She departed on same.
I followed her. On the boat she met Heyman,
the barber, who is a close friend of Fox's. En route,
the boat was boarded at Lake Bay by Principal
W. J. B. I discussed matters with him and it was
decided to keep Heyman also under surveillance.
"On arrival in Tacoma, Heyman and Mrs. M.
departed from the boat together and proceeded to
Heyman's rooms, 15th and Yakima Ave. They
entered at I I :25 a. m. and departed at 12:40 p. m.
and proceeded to the corner of 15th and Pacific
Ave., where they parted. Mrs. M. was followed
by Principal W. J. B. and I kept Heyman under
surveillance. He entered the Del Monte Barber
Shop, where he is employed, at 15th and Pacific
Ave.
"At 1:45 p. m. he departed, proceeding to
Andrew's jewelry store, 10th and Pacific Ave., went
to the repair department, conversed with the clerk
a few minutes and. then returned to the Del Monte
Barber Shop, remaining until 7 :00 p. m.
"He then proceeded to his rooms, 15th and
Yakima Ave.
"At 5 :45 p. m. I was joined by Principal W. J.
B., who assisted me in keeping Heyman under sur·
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At no time did Heyman visit any mail

s.
liAs it was evident that he had received no letters
m Jay Fox to mail, I discontinued at 9 :00 p. m."
"Investigator H. J. L. reports:
.
"Home Colony, Wash., Nov. 5th, 19 10.
IIThis morning at 7 :45 a. m., while standing on
's home, Assistant Manaporch of Mrs.
C. J. S. and I noticed Jay Fox going toward
boat landing with several letters. We followed
, and upon his arrival he handed them to a young
I about 14 years of age. Fox then left and a few
utes later, and prior to the arrival of the boat,
girl handed them to a lady evidently ~er
her and she in turn put them in a small valise
ca;ried. The mother and girl, upon arrival
he boat, boarded same. Assistant Manager C.
. accompanied them for the purpose of covering
mail. After the departure of the boat; I ren d into the Hills and succeeded in getting
ainted with Mr. Blank, whose home is not far
m the Fox home (an excellent place to cover
m). I also met Mr. A., who has about the
place here. I ascertained from my landlady
A. is the same class of a man as Foxnarchist. Fox is a free lover; the woman with
is a Jewess. They have two children-a girl
ut 14 and a boy about 12 years. The children
came acquainted with at my boarding house.

~
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They were soliciting subscriptions for the paper
edited by their father.
"I purchased a copy. Fox took part in the Hay
market Riot in Chicago. I have also received ill
formation that this paper is printed in the tOWII
here, in what is known as the Old Colony Hall.
This is a large two story frame building about ,
half mile from the Fox house. The windows an
all boarded up. I understand they have four rOOll1
there. They are using an old style Washingtoll
hand press and three or four men are working ill
there. We are getting acquainted very nicely, goin
along very slowly and feeling our way and the COV'I
is first class. We have created no suspicion. Too
morrow we will see what we can learn as to condi.
tions around the building where the print shop i~.
I have become acquainted with the three stor'
keepers, all friendly and will talk."

CHAPTER XII
DETECTIVES IN THE RED COLONY

far none of my operatives had aroused any
They had made good in "covering"
III rnselves in their work. I, myself, was able to
o in and out of the colony at times without creating
\I "icion.
My operatives reported to me daily and
how their reports.
I

I icion.

"H. J. L. reports:
'I lome Colony, via Tacoma, November 7th, 1910.
"I resumed investigation here this m.orning at 7 :00
. m. At 8 :00 a. m. Mr. 'Blank' departed on the
tamer for Tacoma. I introduced Assistant Man'r C. J. S. to him and C. J. S. accompanied him
I Tacoma.
The latter lives near the Jay Fox
idence and should be in possession of some inforII II i n. The rest of the morning up to 12 :00 noon,
walked through the Colony getting acquainted
jlh the inhabitants. I ascertained that Emma
oldman was here, but how lately I could not learn,
I lieve, however, very recently. She is a great
it'lId of the mother of 'my landlady.' Her parIII and grandfather, so she states, are Anarchists,
77
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Socialists, free lovers and all that goes with it.
Elbert Hubbard was also here.
"This evening, there arrived on the boat, a Mr.
D., who was decorated with a Western Federatiol
of Miners' button, an Industrial Worker of. th
World button, also a Socialist button. He announced himself as an Anarchist and all that goc~
with it. He claims to be from Siskiyou County,
California, and is lecturing around the country on
Socialism, the down-trodden workingman,-'God's
patient poor,' etc. He is very inquisitive. H
brought his trunk with him; states that he may
stay a day, or maybe a month. He is one of th
Emma Goldman type.
"Between 12 :00' and I :00 to-day, I covered th·
Fox printing shop from the brush; saw him leav
there and go to his home for dinner and also reo
turn. His print shop is in the same building as th
public school. The two school teachers are Mr.
Allen and his wife; Allen is an Anarchist and, as
I mentioned in a previous report, is a great friend
of Fox.
"This afternoon, I went into the hills and followed a course that led me into several abandonetl
houses or cabins. Upon my return, I remained
about the stores, as this seems to be trading day.
At 5 :00 p. m. I received word to come to Lak'
Bay to see Principal W. J. B. Assistant Manager
C. J. S. returned from Tacoma and after supper
we walked to Lake Bay, met Principal W. J. B.,
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ived additional instructions, returned to Home
ny and discontinued at 9 :30 p. m.
II ur actions are creating no suspicion here; we
seen most of the residents here and know them
ight."
Y ViSitS to the Colony of Anarchists became
frequent. I was always hopeful of getting
Ian. Dressed in hunting costume, I tramped
nd around the Colony, conferred with my operand kept after the man I wanted most. It
while engaged in this work that I got from my
, Raymond J. Burns, manager of my Chicago
I that Mayor Alexander at Los Angeles had
stopped from paying me any more money
11 I had obtained results. I had no intention of
ng away my case to anyone and Mayor Alexr understood that thoroughly. He had promme that he would not give any reports of mine
nyone.
.
.
he Mayor was asked to submit my reports, and
he refused a Grand Jury was called. Mr.
rs was appointed an Assistant District Attor• The Mayor was subprenaed before the Grand
nd was there urged to submit my reports.
h failure to secure them from him, the manaf my Los Angeles office was called before the
nd Jury, and he too was unable to produce
i and that night my Los Angeles office was
n into, and the filing-cases and desks rifled.
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But their search was fruitless, as all the reports in
this case were forwarded to my son, Raymond J.
Burns, at Chicago, and he, in turn, placed them ill
a safe deposit vault in the First National Bank.
CHAPTER XIII
BURNS IN ANARCHISTS' NEST

" hese annoyances were big annoyances and they .
rnpered me somewhat in my work, but as long as
h r was a chance to get Caplan in Home Colony
I break out a trail to him there I was going to
'it k. I financed myself-and borrowed money to
III through with the job. We kept at the job as
h following reports in the files of my agency will

how.
III .

J.

L. reports:
"Home Colony, via Tacoma, Wash.,
"Tuesday, November 5th, 1910.
III resumed investigation here to-day at 7 :00 a.
vering the outgoing boat to Tacoma to ascerIII whether Fox sent out any mail.
Assistant
swager C. J. S. left for Tacoma on the boat. My
ormant has given me the following information:
II F x worked in San Francisco for some time up
within two months ago, when he returned here
1111 made arrangements to start up his paper, The
itntor. For a long time past, Fox has had the
hlcnts here subscribing money for this paper and
81
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has gi.ven them nothing in return. The money /I
subscnbed, so the residents. here claim has gOIl
to 'Esther.'
'
"This woman has lived with him ten years. Sit
was. formerly the wife of a wealthy New YOf
dentist. The boy and. girl who are here now al
the children of her husband in N ew York.
"Fox has a wife and children living. Wheth'
Fox followed the printing trade in San Francis (II
I was unable to ascertain. He did have a job
watchman at the Seattle fair, a year ago.
" 'D', the party wh
'
0 arnved last· night, visit'd
Fox to-day; also Mrs. V., the mother of our land
lady. D. is a 'faker.' He came here looking fo
the 'free love' end of it. I am satisfied of thaI.
He spent. but little time with Fox, remaining all day
and even.mg at the ~ome of Mrs. V. He is goin
to leave m the mornmg, and Assistant Manager
J. S. will take him into Tacoma.
"I
.
am gomg to try and ascertain where Fox Ii v d
in San Francisco. In a previous report, I mention d
that Fox was in the Haymarket Riots in Chicago
"The lady who handled the letters for Fox
the steamer Monday was Mrs. B., an English
woman, who lives on a remittance and also writ
for the magazines. She has a husband here. Th
are divorced. She rents a house here, and stay
two or three days out of the week here, and whiJ
here, she and others of the 'free love' faith hold I
drunken carnival.

0';

"The Jewish tailor, F., is pretty sore at the Fox
ily and might have some information."
"H. J. L. reports:
"Home Colony, via Tacoma, Wash.,
"Saturday, November 12th, 19IO.
"I resumed operations here at 6 :30 a. m. and
ined Principal W. J. B. at 7 :30 a. m. at Lake
y, remained with him until 9 :00 a. m. and reined him at 10 :15 a. m. at the home of his inmant at Home Colony. Principal W. J. B.,
f rmant and I then went to an abandoned cabin
hart distance from the house. Informant told
incipal W. J. B. that in the latter part of either
uly or August, 19 IO, he had a conversation with
ne K, the manager of the Home Grocery Comny here. E. is a great friend of Jay Fox. E.
Id informant that he had something on his mind
nd was going to tell him his secret. Informant
howed no anxiety in the matter and consequently
. only told part of the secret which in effe.ct was
follows:
"That he (E. ) feared for the safety of Fox;
hat Fox was going in with some fellows on a danrous job, and the consequence would be that Fox
uld get caught and be made to suffer, while the
thers would go free. Fox, at this time, was in a
d way financially, being so hard pressed for cash
hat he had to have E. extend credit to him for a
ck of flour. In the latter part of August a Jew
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came ~o visit Fox. He stayed several days an I
"":as wIth Fox constantly. He stayed so close to
hIm that E. had no chance at all to talk with him
He ~old informant he wanted to talk with Fox anti
see If. he could not persuade him to keep out of
anythIng that would lead him into trouble. Aboul
S.eptember 1st, the Jew and Fox left for San FrailCISCO. Fox's wife left shortly before this. Was
supposed to go to Portland. On October the 6th
Fox returned alone from San Francisco. He wa I
met on the steamer by informant. Informant r '.
ports. the condition of Fox as follows: Very much
worned; eyes blood-shot; looked as though he had
been under a great strain. About two weeks after
he ,~eturned, his wife appeared at Home Colony.
From that part of the 'secret' that E. told informant, E. is in possession of valuable information.
N 0 ~oubt Fox ~ade a confidant of him and looked
to hIm for advIce. E. states he advised him to
keep out .of it.. Possibly, Fox heeded that advice
for the time beIng, but when the mysterious Jew
app~are~, Fox, three or four days after, accompamed hIm to San Francisco. He had money shortly
a~ter he bought the flour on credit. He paid his
bIll and Mrs. Fox had money to go to Portland on.
On. last Saturday, the first issue of his paper, The
~gItator, came out. He has one man working for
hIm.
"~ince the.dynamiting at Los Angeles, informant
at dIfferent tImes has attempted to draw E. out on
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matter and to learn the secret that he at one
wanted to tell him. E. has 'shut up comly' and informant can learn nothing from him.
incipal W. J. B. advised informant how to
ndle E. in the future. E. has always been a rank
rchist until lately. He is not as strong as
merly. Principal W. J. B. gave informant and
y elf instructions as to how to handle the situation
he future. He left us at I I :45 a. m.
II then haa a further conference with informant,
nt to dinner and then met him at E.'s store. Inmant and I discussed the surveying of some land
rder to throw off any suspicions on the part of E.
IIMrs. Fox is supposed to go to Seattle this trip
have an operation performed upon her daughter's
at.
liAs stated before, there is no question but what
• has the confidence of Fox and knows the details
the Los Angeles crime. He tried to keep Fox
m mixing in it, but when Fox did get mixed into
he used every precaution to shield him.
"This evening at 7 :00 p. m. I went to Lake Bay
joined Principal W. J. B. and Assistant Man.aC. J. S. YV e discussed matters fully and dIS. d at I I :30 p. m. "
tlllue
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CHAPTER XIV
WITH NO LAW AND NO MORALS

"H. J. L. reports:
"Home Colony, via Tacoma, Washington,
"Sunday, November 15th, 191 .
"I left Lake Bay at 9 :00 a. m. with Assistant
Manager C. J. S., consulting with Principal W. J.
B. before leaving. Fox returned from Tacoma laAt
night alone. Did not get to see him at all to-day,
but am satisfied from investigation made by Assist
ant Manager C. J. S. and myself he was at hi
home.
We covered outgoing Tacoma-bouo
steamer, but he sent no mail put. The followio
are the fixed and definite dates as regards the mov •
ments of Fox prior to his departure for San Fran
cisco, September 2nd, 19 I o.
"Fox at K's house all day, September 3rd, 191 .
K sent for informant. This is the time he stat d
he had a secret he wanted to tell (see my repol't
of November 12th, 1910); September 4th, the Jew
(see report ~f November 12th, 19 10) and F 0
left for San Francisco; October 6th, 19 I 0, Fox r'
turned from San Francisco; seen on steamer plyin
between Tacoma and, Home Colony by informan1.
Description of one Joe Edelson, who came to th
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ome' in the spring of 1910, and occupied a cabin
ar the home of Fox.
"Five feet 8 inches, 35 or 36 years, very dark
mplexion, black hair, black eyes, eyes beady; 13 0
135 pounds, Jewish nationality.
"Left 'Home' in the early part of June, 19 10 ,
nd went to Portland; remained there during the
se Carnival, then returned here, remained a short
e and left for Los Angeles, where he is now,
ving with some woman. Edelson is a great friend
Fox and is an Anarchist.
"To-day being Sunday, we loitered aroun? the
res, as here it is where most of the reSIdents
ngregate."
"H. J. L. reports:
"Home Colony, via Tacoma, Washington,
"Monday, November 14th, 19 10 .
"I resumed investigation here at 7 :00 a. m. Astant Manager C. J. S. went to Lake Bay, and I
mained here to cover the 8 :00 a. m. Tacomaund steamer to see if Fox sent out any mail by
y of the passengers. He did not, and I rode
steamer as far as Lake Bay. Upon reaching
re I met Assistant Manager C. J. S. and he
ted that he was going to Tacoma with Principal
. J. B.
"I then returned to Home Colony, located Jay
X in his home and then saw informant and reined with him until I 1:45 a. m.
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i\ , 1 :00 p m
nt
I tu d
Fox home anci re~ai~~d ~~eth t~. t~ vicin~ty of the
m. when I left for Lak B e 1m er untl1 4 :00 p.
"Th'
e ay.
ere IS a woman r' .m
who formerly lived h 1vmg H
San Fran.cisco, Cal.,
ere.
er name IS - - an d h er address
H
.
0'
er age IS about 3 ,
dark, small in build' a J'
an Anarchist named'
ewess. BShe is living with
"

~~ ~re

a.rchists and very friendly to 'the
.rank Anslbly M., a cousin of the woma . .. aml~Y. PosThese people left here th I n, IS hvmg wIth them.
10
for San Francisco If Fe atter.part of July, 19 ,
.
.
ox was m San F r '
h
most hkely visited th em. II
anC1SCO e
Here my operative a
'
most violent of the A g vh~ a ~omplete list of the
narc IStS m the Col
I .
necessary for me to ke
h"
ony. t IS
Some of the immoralitl' ep ft hIS mformation secret.
.
h
es 0 t ese people
d
' recounte
m t e reports of
decency's sake.
my men, are not printed for
But here
that
b is one fa.ct 'm ,th'IS operative's report
may e worth whl1e printing:
"John B. is the butcher here H h
Anarchistic views. At the tim' P e. as very strong
was shot B was a
'd
e resIdent McKinley
,.
reS1 ent f
II
Seattle. When th e news 0of a thsma town
near
..
reached the town B
e assassmatlOn
clared himself Th' was very much elated and de.
e consequences
h
was put around his neck an d h e escaped
were t atlynching
a rope
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a very narrow margin. He says: 'That was
way I was treated in what they call a "free
ntry." , "
ow close we were in the heart of this Colony
law-hating people will be shown in this report,
last I will include in this ohase of my chronicles.
IIH.

J. L. "Home
reports:
Colony, via Tacoma, Wash.,

"Tuesday, November 15 th , 1910.
III resumed investigation at 6 :30 a. m. At 7 :3°
• m. I went to informant's house and concealed
yaeH in the loft of the stable where I had an
llent opportunity to observe the Fox home and
movements of Fox. Informant remained with
all day and until I discontinued for supper,
ter supper we took up separate watches in the
ber surrounding the Fox home. Fox is building
mall addition to his home and is putting in a new
r. He did not leave the house at all except to
to the mail box for his mail.
11 :3 a. m.-I took up watch in stable loft.
7 0
11 :00 a. m.-Mail carrier arrived-left mail in
9
11
11

:1 5 a. m.-A . arrived at Fox's home.
9 :50
a. m.-Mrs.
arrived at Fox's
9

me.
11

:°5 a. m.-Mrs .
left Fox's home.
a. m.-Fox came to mail box, then started

10
1110 :40

9°
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in a hurry toward the
home. Informant
trailed him and reported that Fox walked around
the block, hurriedly opened one of the letters
l~oked at it for a few seconds and then returned t;
hIs home.
"10 :45 a. m.-Mrs.
arrived at Fox's
home.
"I 1:05 a. m.-Mrs. - - - left Fox's home.
" I 1:45 a. m., a neighbor, arrived at
Fox's home.
"I :00 p. m.-Mrs.
arrived at Fox's
home.
"I :00 p. m.-A. came out of Fox's home to road
returned to house immediately.
'
"I :10 p. m.-A. left Fox home with small package under his arm; started on road toward Lake
Bay.
" 1:12 p. m.-M rs.
left Fox home
" 1:35 p. m.-B. left Fox home.
.
" :3 0 p. m.- M rs.
,,4
arrived at Fox home.
left Fox home
4 :35 p. m.-Mrs.
" 0
.
.5:3 ~. m.-Man, 5 feet 8 inches, 155 pounds,
arnve~ wIth. two packages. It was getting dark
an.d neIther mformant nor I could identify him as
be.mg anyone living in the Colony. At 5 :30 p. m.
thIS party left.
'.'At 6}0 ~. m. I joined informant again, remamed wIth hIm in timber until 7 :30 p. m. Assistant Manager C. J. S. joined me and we watched
Fox's home until 11:3° p. m. I discontinued at
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i<1night. Fox remained in house; no one called.
"After arrival of mail, Fox did not deposit any
llq~oing mail in letter box; neither did he give any
III arrier who passed his house at II :30 a. m. As.
ill be noted, Mrs.
.
called four times. I
lIuI rstand she is going to Tacoma in the morning.
1rs.
has a home here. Her husband is
IIClI here, but sends her a check every month to the
III< unt of $5°.00.
"After A. left at I :IO p. m. Fox practically dis1II1linued his carpenter work and all was quiet
IIlund the house. I understand that within the last
I k the two Fox children changed a twenty dollar
old piece (that is, each child had one) at the
01 ny store. Regarding E. mentioned in former
p rts, he and the tailor of Tacoma were very
ri ·ndly. The tailor visited him here. E. was a
I ddler of notions, women's goods, etc.
He was a
olld-mouthed Jew and a strong Anarchist. My
nformant tells me, he answers the description of
"plan, as to height, color and age."
We trailed Anarchist E., but he was not the man
wanted.
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CHAPTER XV

A $350

TAXICAB RIDE

Despite these interesting adventures in the Anarchist City we did not get close enough to Caplan
or Schmidt to either rope them or arrest them. To
rope a man is to gain his full confidence and that
is even better than an arrest, as will appear later
in the reports of the operatives who closed in on
Bryce and McGraw in another part of the country.
We found Mrs. Caplan and, up to the very moment of the McNamara trial, when the two defendants pleaded guilty, we had strong hopes of
getting her husband. My operatives relieved me of
this puzzling end of the case as my attention was
needed in a general direction of the investigation as
clues were dug out and the trail to the guilty men
became wider and straighter.
Even after the close of the trial two investigator
followed two men answering the descriptions of
Caplan and Schmidt through barren and remot.
parts of the west, followed them on foot, on horseback and raced after them in automobiles finally to
round them up and to find that they were not th
right men.
As for Mrs. Caplan, that lady was destined t
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joy a taxicab ride the like of which few Anarchist
dies have ever dreamed of enjoying, but the
e was not at the expense of my agency. Mr.
I f Tveitmore, secretary of the California State
ilding Trades Council, sometimes known among
or people on the Coast as "The Old Man," later
icted and convicted for conspiracy, had a hand
providing this record taxi trip. The bill for
n. Caplan's trip was $350, as much as a laborer
kes in a year, and the misguided union workingn who paid his dues regularly footed the bill, of
rse.
Mrs. Caplan was under subprena in San Frano. The service of the subprena on the woman
de agents for the McNamara defense believe that
best thing that could happen would be her disearance. Elaborate plans were laid and one
y in August, 191 I, she stepped into a machine
was gone. She was taken to San Jose first and
n on to Reno, where she was piled aboard a
icago express without bag or baggage.. The
hine turned about and crossed the country again
an Francisco and its garage. It had required
days goinV to Reno and three days returning.
od part of a thousand dollars went for this little
ride of an Anarchist lady if the railroad fare
m Reno to Chicago and incidentals are included.
was not really needed by the prosecution. Her
band was the one we were after. It was money
wn away.
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Of course our investigators learned every detail
of this spiriting away of the witness and, incident.
ally, we got hold of the chauffeur and secured [\
statement from him. We learned a lot about taxi
bills, money provided by honest union men wh
were being bled by the conspirators. We learned
that "The Old Man," Tveitmore, who was charged
with directing the explosions on the Pacific Coast,
seldom walked. He always used a taxi and a cer.
tain special taxi and a certain chauffeur. This sam
chauffeur also saved Mr. Sam Gompers from ever
stretching his legs and was at the beck and call of
Clarence Darrow, Job Harriman, Harrington,
RappaporOt and the rest of the crowd that assembled
around Tveitmore in San Francisco prior to th
trial. Everybody used a taxi except the man on
the job with a dinner pail. Yet the man on th.
job paid the bills.
Chicago, to which city Mrs. Caplan made her
Hight, seems to be a good hiding place for An.
archists when they stir about the country from thei rhome places. Schmidt used it as a good point fOl'
receiving information that would guide him in
dodging us and, perhaps, for receiving necessary
funds. We uncovered his mail agent, a young mall
we shadowed for many days. We had our best
shadow assigned to this young man, Malcolm M •
Laren, an operative who figures largely later in thi
chronicle. How cautious Anarchists are will b
shown by the manner in which Schmidt's mail wa
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ndled. Schmidt's agent asked at the C~icago
neral delivery office every night for matI for
. A. Schmidt. The round-about course ~e would
ke in doing this service for the Anarchist wo~ld
ve done credit to a fox. To obey my standmg
tructions in shadowing, McLaren must have h~d
patience tried sorely at times, for one of t~e big
80ns for the successful work of my agency IS that
moment a subject shows that he knows that he
being followed the shadow must draw off. Never
ind how promising may be the outlook, my men
ordered to sacrifice all the good chanc~s rat?er
n let the subject know that a shadow IS b~hmd
. Later the subject will be taken up agam by
ther man and the work started all over.
McLaren was watching this subject's house on
afternoon of December 28, 1910, when the subt came out at four o'clock. His report says that
hmidt's agent proceeded east on Eastwood ~ve
, Chicago, to the Robey Street elevated statiOn.
boarded an express train for downtown and got
at State and Van Buren Streets. He entered
thschild's department store and bought a key
Then he popped out of the store and for
~ minutes stood on the corner looking in every
ction. Suddenly he turned and ascended the
vated stairs to the sub-platform. He passed
m the north side to the south side and stood there
ut two minutes, watching. He then returned to
street and hurried to Clark Street and to the
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post office. He went to the employees' entrance but
did not inquire at the general delivery window for
Schmidt's mail that day. This young man, interested in Anarchists, seldom left his home by the
front door but used a rear entrance and gained the
main highways of the city by alleys. It would require a stretch of the imagination to believe that his
life was a pleasant one or one offering him much
promise in manhood.
During this unsuccessful work among the Anarchists, my operatives were exceedingly busy in
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Indianapolis
and Salt Lake City. In the last named city there
was a gentleman named Munsey-Jack Munseywho needed ~ttention. He was the business agent
or walking delegate for the International Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers' Union. We had reason
to believe that "J. B. Bryce" would get in touch
with him. Munsey had been known by another
name and had a none too pretty reputation. Our
operative reported that his wife had divorced him
and that he was loafing about Salt Lake City with
plenty of money all the time while the union work.
ers in' the craft were kept on strike and were so
reduced in funds that they got down to borrowing
small change from each other to tide over each
day. He was among those to be convicted later a
Indianapolis,
We had reason to believe that Munsey woulJ
provide a cover for Bryce, the man who had actually
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t off the dynamite in the Los. Ang~les Times
uilding. Our operative stuck with him an~ .rerted among other things ~ hold-up .propositiOn
om him in the matter of gettmg work; 1f there was
ork to be had the iron-worker would have ~o ~ay
er a tidy lump· sum to Munsey before sw~ngmg
sledge or picking up a piece of .!fon on the Job.
We got some helpful informatiOn there and then
ings began to center closely around head~uarters
Indianapolis. I learned that a man fittmg ~he
scription of McGraw had been seen talking with
J. McNamara. I finally ~potted ~.cGraw and
om the time he came withm our· VlSlon h: was
ver without a shadow day or night. He it was
ho led us to the men higher up-the two
cNamaras and all the crew back of them.
McGraw had had nothing to do with the Los
ngel es Times explosion, but he had done th~ work
Peoria and how many other places we did ~ot
now at that time. Our shadows followed him
nd finally he went to his home, No. 4 1 4. South
ng amon Street, Chicago. Th~re we got hiS true
In the subset 'ty , He was artie McMaOlgal.
u nnt1 account
of the trailing, or " tal'I'mg" 0 f M
• cnigal as we call it, he is referred to as Subject
I

• I,
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CHAPTER XVI
TRACKED TO WILDS OF WISCONSIN

On the morning of November 5th, 1910, an expressman stopped in front of this subject's house,
entered the alley adjoining and, a few moments
later, returned with a small trunk. Later the subject appeared, wearing cordur'o-y trousers, a long
black ulster and a soft black felt hat. He carried
tm-ee shotguns in cases. He took a train to Kenosha, Wis., and in that city went to the house of G.
M. Sharp, a carpenter, at No. 620 Exchange Street.
He left his guns there and reappeared with Sharp.
They went to the station and waited for the 3:55
train from Chicago. They were suspicious of every
one, but did not uncover the shadows. On the
arrival of the train a passenger alighted and greeted
them. This passenger went under the name of
Sullivan. He is referred too hereafter as Subject
No.2.
Hunting licenses were secured for Subjects I and
2 and several others making up a party of SIX.
Trunks were sent to the station and one of our
operatives took the job of following them in the
event that the shadow following the subjects became
uncovered.
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The hunters boarded a train for Conover, Wis.,
r men following on the next train after being su~e
t Conover was the destination of the party. ThiS
8 only a month and nine days after the destruc!l of the Los Angeles Times and the papers were
ill filled with the aftermath of the horror. The
namiters were going into seclusion until things
mered down. It would be harder to find
re seclusion than in the wilds of Wisconsin in
inter.
In Conove'r Operatives B. F. D. and R. J. K.
und that the refugee hunters had landed there
d had gone into camp near Pioneer L~ke, O
d one half miles east of the road leadIng l?to
nover. They sought a distant telegraph statIOn
d wired Chicago, making a report. T~ey th.en
ught the equipment necessary for a huntIng trip,
r caps snowshoes, guns, etc., and arranged a story
tween'them to the effect that they were purchasers
mining machinery, waiting for its arrival and
illing time until it was delivered. They had.a
nting license, bought provisions and rented a cabIn
hich they put in repair so that they could stand
weather with a reasonable degree of comfort.
he cabin of the two operatives was near the
nover station, so chosen because here was t~e
neral store to which hunters would make. their
y for provisions and ammunition and to mall a?d
eive letters. My men could also watch all arnvand departing trains, keep track of all people

:W
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leaving or coming to Conover and also watch th
delivery of express packages and mail.
On the morning of November 12th, 1910, Subject~ I and 2 came into Conover from their camp.
Subject I-McManigal-told of having killed a
two hundred and fifty pound buck, bringing him
down with one shot. Subject 2-known as Sullivan
-w~s dressed in a dark corduroy suit, high-laced
huntmg boots and light corduroy cap. Both were
armed wit~high power rifles and 44 caliber Colts.
The two men bought some bottled beer and provi.
sions and then hired the section foreman to tak
them on a hand car to a point near the camp. The
assistant of the foreman, a man named Tony went
with the party on the hand car and on the re~rn of
Tony our operatives made friends with him. Our
operatives took their meals at a house near the station where Tony ate. Th'e arrangement was that
pending closer contact with the men they were tailing in the wilds of Wisconsin, Tony could keep OUf
operatives posted.
The arrival of some baggage at the station put
our men on edge a week later. It looked as if the
subjects under surveillance were preparing to depart. The Chicago office was informed and men
were in. readiness to pick up the subjects wherever
they went. The office received a telegram, however,
from B. F. D. reading:
"Tell B. not to ship machinery to-day."
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his was to inform us that the subjects were not
ving.
he task of shadowing men in camp in the woods
no easy one. .Our operatives scouted the roads
ut the camp and one of them got' so far as to
a farmer named Reed in carting McManigal's
r to the station and unloading it. He and Reed
e friends and what Reed knew of the life in
camp of the dynamiters my men got out of him.
n, again, like most women, Mrs. Steinmetz, who
k table boarders at Conover, generally knew
t was happening for miles around. Her daughI Mrs. Nicholson, also generally heard what was
ng talked about. They informed my ~en th~t
camp of the subjects would be broken m about
week from November 24th and that all would
art save Sullivan, who was to board with her
il the close of the hunting season.
n November 26th, Sullivan reached a high
int in a spree that had been gradually developing.
came into Conover with a. rifle and a pail in
h r hand and went to the Steinmetz house. He
pretty drunk and my men did not hang about
close for fear that they might meet him and he
ht get suspicious of them. Operative B. reined about our cabin to watch Sullivan and also
trains so that none of the party would get away
hout it being known to them. Sullivan's dech continued at the Steinmetz house and he spent
nty dollars in drinks for everyone and divided
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five dollars among the children. The drunk wound
up with a free fight between Steinmetz, Mr
Steinmetz, a man named Sam Smiley, several of th
children and such friends of the family who car d
to join in. Sullivan was so far gone in drink that
he' rolled over on the kitchen floor in the midst
battle and slept peacefully. Later he was put to
bed. The next morning our men went to the Stein
metz house for breakfast and found Sullivan still
drunk and asleep in a chair in the front room. Th
operatives were working with the greatest of calltion. They decided that some of the others fronl
the camp would come for the drunken man and s
they withdrew to the woods, spending the forenoon
of November 27th in watching the roads leadin
from the station. At noon they returned to th
house but Sullivan was still there. Operative B.
was in charge of our cabin while the other two men
watched the roads. In the afternoon Subject ! McManigal-came into Conover from the camp to
get Sullivan. Sullivan brought McManigal to our
cabin and knocked on the door, demanding to se
"Billy," Operative B.
The roping of the two subjects was now well
under way. Instead of seeking acquaintance with
them they were hunting us up. The acquaintanc ship with our party _was made. Operatives any
subject had dinner together at the Steinmetz hous
and the subjects talked of their camp life and th·
game they had killed. They said they would break
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the next Friday night, come to Conover, spend
ight there and leave for Chicago in the mornThis was most important information for us
e then had time to prepare to pick them up
they left the train on the way back to civiliza-

I
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n detail of their task which was important and
h might have been overlooked by less careful
tives was efficiently attended to by the operaat Conover. The hunting laws there provide
when deer is shipped the hunter must accomit to its destination. The killed deer were
hed almost as closely as the hunters themselves
he delivery of the game would mean another
and address, a friend of the men under surnee and a new avenue for investigation.
he intended breaking up of the camp was postd and Manager Raymond J. Burns was so
fi d by wire' in his Chicago office. This gave
peratives greater opportunity for roping the
cts. Subject No.2 was by no means through
his debauch. He would get totally _drunk, try
per off and then find himself drunk again.
ything to drink in the Steinmetz house was
up and Mrs. Steinmetz on a trip to ~agle
r, a nearby station, bought a bottle of. whiskey
ullivan which she agreed to drop him when
rain passed Scott station. Sull~van was waiti?g
it and Mrs. Steinmetz dropped it from the tram.
ebody's hand was unsteady and the' bottle hit
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the ground and the much coveted liquor was wast ,II
Sullivan, while in the Steinmetz house, play II
the part of a ladies' man when he was sober enou II
to do so. He scolded Tessie Steinmetz for 0111
. baking two loaves of bread and the girl was resellt
ful and called him a brute. But he had plenty II
money, more money than the people around COli
over were used to seeing, and Mrs. Steinmetz tri I
to keep peace in the family.
It was soon ~fter the spat with the girl that tit
general ruction came off in the Steinmetz famil I
The report of Operative B. on this social affair m
prove interesting. It is very brief and is as follow

"0peratlve
. B. reports:
"Conover, Wis., Nov. 26th, 1910.
"At nine in the morning Sullivan came to COil
over alone, carrying a .203 Savage carbine and
small pail. He went to the post office and stor
where he ordered some provisions. He then went
to the Steinmetz residence and ordered a round 0
drinks and by ten o'clock was very drunk. Relit
pert, the section foreman, had promised to take hilll
back to his camp. At 2 :30 p. m. one of the parti .
from the house and I returned home and wh 'II
wit~in one hundred yards Alice and Margueril
Steillmetz, 15 and 16 years of age, came runnin
out of the house crying at the tops of their voic> ,
Everyone in the store and post office ran out to s
what was the matter. The girls ran for me and
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me that everybody in the house was fighting
that Sullivan had drawn his revolver. I ran
the house, entering through the sitting-room,
knew they were in the kitchen. I remained in
dining-room and looked through the window into
kitchen and saw Mrs. Steinmetz receive a blow
he jaw from Sullivan as she was holding her
and. Sullivan also punched him in the jaw
ear, cutting both places. Sullivan was very
nk. He then rolled over on the floor for a nap.
4 :30 the section foreman pulled out the hand
to take Sullivan back to his camp. He got
to the station but he fell forward on his face,
iog his nose bleed. He went back to t~e Steinz house. He was taken upstairs and put to

"
perative B., who was now called "Billy" by the
n he was shadowing, showed up early the next
rning and found Sullivan starting a new spree.
was buying drinks for the people he had been
ing the day before.
.
wo of the Steinmetz lodgers and Sulltvan then
t over to the cabin of my operatives to finish up
spree. They brought along beer and made
selves comfortable: Operative B. suggested to
llivan that it was a good thing that his partners
not in Conover during the fight the day before.
IIJf Mac was here," replied Sullivan, "there
uld have been something doing because 'he
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always carries his Colt automatic just as I dll.
Most of the time, even in the city, he carries tw,
guns with him, and if he only has one with him h
carries a large dagger. He runs no chances an I
whenever he pulls the trigger his man falls. He i
a conservative fellow, can scent trouble, is alway
pre~ared and has never lost out yet. He can pilI
a piece of paper as large as your hand on a tr
and at twenty-five paces can put nine out of t I
bullets in the center."
Charlie. Lawrence, ~nother member of the part I
was descnbed by SullIvan as being "nobody's bud"
a?d the "gamest kid in the country." He also cal'
.n:d two Colt revolvers and was a quick shot.
said that wherever they were they carried an ext I
clip of eight cartridges.
This was not all drunken talk by any mean •
The bunch of men my operatives were tailing coull
stand off in the road and roll a tomato can alon
with the bullets from their guns. Had there b '/I
any suspicion that the operatives were Burns m '/I
and ~ot hunters and mining men, had there be II
t~e slIghtest careless work on the part of my inv'
tigators they would have had to battle with th.j
own weapons for their lives. The two subjects w '1'
wanted for murder in connection with the Lo
Angeles Times explosion and they would not ha
hesitated ~o put up a battle with rifles and pistols.
Operative B. wanted a photograph of Sullivan.
The Chicago office would have given almost any
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for one so that they might check up on the
J ct and definitely prove his ide.nti.ty. In one of
reports there is a good descnptiOn o~ how he
t about getting or trying to get a picture of
ivan. Along with this description of the att to get the picture are more details of the life
e little railway station, where two men wanted
murder and two men shadowing them spent the
rt of the winter of 1910. In this report "Sub" refers to McManigal.
rom report of Operator B.:
"Sullivan is a great ladies' man and is trying hard
win two of the girls here. He invited me to his
p several times, and wer~ it not for the house
ning out of beer and whiskey, he would have
me a lot more. He seems worried and told
he has lost about ten pounds in the last month
passed it off by saying he guessed he wasn't
nking enough out here.
"Several of the girls from the town here were
ingto me from about 200 feet away and he
d me to invite them over, which I did and I
them I wanted to take their pictures, and hava plate camera which I had borrowed in the
rning, I lined up the girls and several children
Park and Sullivan, but Sullivan refused to get
the picture and insisted on operating the camera
self telling me he had one of the finest cameras
de at his camp and it cost him $60.00 and that
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when I came to his camp, we would hav'e some goo I
photos taken.
"It was raining all day and very dark, but Sulli.
van insisted that I could take a good 'time' photo.
One of the girls wanted a photo of a little tw
year-old girl and while Sullivan held her in hi
arms I took the picture and will send the thr
plates in to be developed to-morrow, although J
doubt if any will turn out O. K.
"At 5 p. m. the subject came to Conover carryin
a .3 0 3 Savage rifle, and also carried a .3 8 Coli
automatic revolver and one eight-inch blade dagg
at his side and carried two pockets of cartridge .
He first went to the post office and then returned t ,
the Steinmetz house where he met Sullivan an(J
they talked about fifteen minutes in the front room,
then both went into the kitchen where they had
several drinks of the last pint of whiskey in th
house, while Mrs. Steinmetz and others told th
subject of the fight of yesterday. The subje
joked about it and said he would have to keel'
Sullivan in camp for the rest of the week.
"Sullivan and the subject went over to the stor
and purchased a lot of groceries, etc., and then wen
over to my cabin looking for me, and one half hour
later I heard Operative R. J. K. talking and n I
knowing the subject and Sullivan were in my cabill
I walked in on them, and they were sitting on th
beds talking to Operatives B. F. D. and R. J. K.
and a fellow named Tony, who was out huntin
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h them. They had several bottles of Deer !hat
y managed to get somewhere. T. took sldes
h Sullivan, explaining the fight of yesterday and
subject seeing that Sullivan and I were very
ndly the subject changed from general converons ~o stories and finally we were all c~lled over
inner. The subject, Sullivan, Opera.tlves R. J.
• an d B. . F . D ., Tony from Eagle Rlver andhI
d together, and after dinner returned to t e
ng room. Sullivan was still drunk and would
take Mrs. Steinmetz's word that there was' no
re bopze in the house, but went into the cellar
ee for himself, then brought the jug of rootbeer
treated the house with it.
"0perative R. J. K. told the subject he was from
Ilwaukee and they talked together for about half
hour. While the subject, Sullivan a~d all the
t of us were in the sitting-room after dmner, the
ject told us he used to spend abou~ six months
of every year hunting and trappmg; that he
uld go and hunt for a month or so then return to
city and work for a month and keep that up
..
.
nth after month.
liThe subject and Sullivan both asked Operatives
• . D. and R. J. K. and I to their camp next
dnesday night and we told them we would be
r ."
he next morning the operatives made a definite
agement for a visit to the camp of the dyna-
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miters and they ordered a case of beer shipped
ahead of them. It was not, by any means, a pc
fectly safe venture, for one of the dynamiters ca
ried a Maxim silencer on the barrel of his rifle an I
took pains to suggest that he could shoot and it
would be almost impossible to hear the report
hundred feet away.
A blizzard on the day appointed for the Visit t
the camp brought about a postponement and ga
us an opportunity to send another operator to Cor
over with instructions to the men already on til
spot. We also sent a kodak to replace the carner
of Operative B., in the hope that he would get
chance for a snapshot. The additional operativ
was introduced at the Steinmetz house as a sal •
man for the Allis-Chalmers Company. Operativ
R. J. K., B. F. D. and B. then arranged a tel
graphic code with him and hustled him out of COl·
over to Monica Junction, some distance away.
The bad weather kept up and on Decemb'er 2nd,
the camp of the subjects was broken, all parti'
coming into Conover.
No. I-McManigal
bossed them all and several times called Sullivan
and others from the Steinmetz house and gave them
a talking to for drinking. McManigal could drink
and carry it but Sullivan got very drunk again,
Sullivan wanted to sleep in our shack with B., bu
McManigal would not let him.
In Chicago we were ready for the tailing of th
members of the camp as they left the woods 0
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consin. Spotters were ready to point out each
.
ject and shadows ready to tail them.
n the morning of December 3 rd McMamgal
d to get Sullivan to leave Conover with him, but
llivan was still drunk and insisted on remaining.
was very much worried and advised Sullivan,
is to be referred to in reports following as
ubject 2," to keep away from people and not to
k. He seemed to be afraid that No.2 would
1 things. McManigal went away with others of
party, one of our shadows tailing them and
ding information ahead.
ot knowing when Subject 2 would pick up and
ve, B. had a telegram sent him which would
e as an excuse and head off suspicion that he
following his man. This telegram read: "For
r thousand dollar purchase you must arrange
h our Mr. Hayden for special discount. He
ves for East Monday. (Signed) Harris."
fter the departure of Subjects I and 3, OperaB. wired Operative R. J. K. at Milwaukee:
rder size one and three Eye Steam pumps of
llis-Chalmers Co., in Chicago to-day and place on
y bill and I will arrange special discount. Leave
e Monday to see Hayden, Chicago." That telem informed the operatives in Milwaukee that one
three had left for that city. B. also wired the
rative at Monica Junction a similar message so
he could board the train and pick up the
dowing.
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CHAPTER XVII
DETECTIVE GETS SUSPECT'S PICTURE

Operative B. had succeeded in making two snal'
,shots of Sullivan. The subject was extremely call
tious and insisted on having a time exposure pictll
made when the women of the Steinmetz house ill
sisted on his coming into the group. He protes I
at first against having any picture made, but he WI
a "ladies' " man and was susceptible to their plead
ings. He thought to satisfy them and also avoiil
having his features show in the finished group. Il
fixed the camera of the operative so that it woul I
take a time exposure. By moving his head th
fraction of an inch he would blur the picture anll
hide his features in the negative.
This was a clever enough scheme to fool II
amateur, but Operative B. was no amateur. I I
took the camera from Sullivan and slipped the littl
lever back to "Instantaneous" and then pretend' I
to be making a time exposure while, in reality, h
m.ade two good snapshots.
The operatives had reported daily out of th
wilderness and had sent specimens of Sullivan'
handwriting. These with the picture and with ill
112
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ation we secured at Indianapolis proved to us
we had our man-J. B. Bryce I
ere was the actual murderer of the twenty-one
paper workers who were sent to their death
he destruction of the Los Angeles Times. We
him but he was better at large than in jail. The
had not come for slipping the handcuffs on him.
would lead us to the man above him, John J.
N amara. He would lead us to the whole crew of
ders" who engaged in the conspiracy against
i ty and who had turned a big and once powerful
r organization into a band of Anarchists workwith notoriously confessed Anarchists of the
kest type.
ur operatives picked up McManigal and the
t of the hunting party as they left the train; to
1 them until the final round-up. But each shadow
the instructions to sacrifice anything rather than
ve the man he was following realize that he was
ing shadowed.
ullivan or Bryce was left alone at Conover by
others and the sense of security he had enjoyed
use of the presence of friends and fellow crimIs began to desert him. He became suspicious
his friend "Billy," Operative B., and suddenly
nounced that he would leave that very morning,
ember 5. B. hurried into his traveling clothes
produced his telegram which would warrant
in starting away with the subject. Then Bryce
nged his mind and remained in his room at the
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Steinmetz house until the train departed. B. mighl
have made ~ bluff at leaving but he knew thaI
Bryce was. frIendly with the ticket agent and so h
bought a ticket through to Chicago, took the traill
a~d hopped ?ff at Milwaukee where he connecte I
wIth O~eratlve R. It. K. He was fearful thlll
Bryce mI.ght take a freight train from Conover an
so he waIted until the freight pulled into Milwauk
at 2 :20.a. m. and assured himself that his man wa
not on It.
The record of the last day spent by Operative II
and Bryce together in the woods of Wisconsin'
w?en f~ar began to creep into the heart of the dyna~
mIter, IS told graphically by my investigator a
follows:

"0peratIve
. B. reports:
"
"Conover, Wis., Mon., Dec. 5th, 19 10.
At 7 :20 a..m. No. 2 came over to my sha k
and remamed wIth me talking about getting a party
to.gether to go fishing to-day at Scott Lake, si
mIles south of C(j~over. After breakfast he told
me he was not feelmg well from his jag and want <l
to . g~ away from where he could get any booz',
WI.thm a half hour, No.2, Frank Rempert and l:i
ass~stant Tony, Mary Thomas, Alice and TiJli
SteInmetz and I left the town in a hand car f
Scott Lake, and just as we were about to start I
got the crowd to pose for a picture and whI'1 I '
. th d'
, e wa
gettIng e Istance, etc., No.2 tried several time
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ide himself behind the others, and after that

1 at the Lake whenever anyone suggested taking
lcture, I asked No. 2 to take it, which he will-

Iy agreed to do. One time while he and Mary
mas were several hundred feet out on the lake,
nelt down and let Mary Thomas sit on his knee
I dared him to let me take a picture of him in
t attitude; he agreed, providing I would get in
picture, which I did and let Tony, the section
d, take the snap shot. Another time, one of the
I wanted her picture taken and asked No. 2 and
others to get in it and No. 2 hung behind in a
picious way and insisted that I take a time pic, which I did, but I think he suggested that so
to give him a chance to move and blur his pic-

e.
uWhile at the lake No. 2 spent most of his time
h the girls, but while with me one time said he
uld have left here with No. I, that he is working
r No. I, and that he guessed No. I had little confinee in him after this last jag. I asked him what
the good of worrying, and he said: 'I'm not
rrying now over that; that's all I have done for
month is worry, and I am going to cut it out; it
s not get anyone anything; what is done cannot
undone.' He also said that he was very easily
rried, and half the time he did not know what he
rried about. Several times he remarked that he
8 sorry he did not go to Chicago with the others
Iterday.
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liNo. 2 was very quiet all day, and only had on
drink all day up to four o'clock this afternoon, and
was sober and seemed to be giving something murh
thought. When he would sit with his chin restin
on his hands, I remarked for him to come out () I
the trance he was in, and he said, 'I am sorry that
I did not return with No. I, but I will see him to
morrow night.'
IIDuring the evening he told Henry Steinmet1
that No. I lived at 414 S. Sangamon Street, Chi.
cago. After our return from the lake, No.2 or·
dered several rounds of drinks for the family, and
2 then shaved himself with a safety razor, which
he had in his suit case, and put on his brown suit.
No. 2 is letting his blond mustache grow, and also
side whiskers, and when one of the Steinmetz girl
asked why he let them grow he said it was becaus'
he had his jaw dislocated. Later, in answer to a
similar question from Mrs. Steinmetz, he said th·
bones showed too plainly. On one corner of his
mouth, on the left, is a white mole about this siz'
'0' and about half inch below his side burner on
the left side are two smaller white moles, and on
the right of his large Roman nose he has a light
brown mole. The upper right eye tooth has a gold
crown, and all the rest of his teeth are white and
even, especially the lower teeth.
IIHe is wearing a cheap ready-made light brown
suit and light-brown fedora hat, wears no rings, but
has a heavy gold watch chain with a locket. His
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II Ie make-up is that of a refined f~rmer. He h~s

'lth him Has two SUit cases j one 1S
vercoa t W
.
.
h'
v ry good leather o?e (ne.w), whl1.e ~~e ot er 1S
II, and a dark imitatiOn a1l1gator skm.

II
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CHAp'T.ER XVIII
THE MEETING OF THE DYNAMITERS

After his false start for Chicago and the short
stay in Milwaukee, Operative B. took a train back
for C?nover on the. afternoon of December 7.
ChangIOg cars at MOnIca Junction he was informed
that Sullivan had left Conover for Watersmeat station, where he had taken a through train with Pullman b~rth for Chicago. Operative B. picked up
OperatIve W. H. C. at Monica _Junction and instructed him to wire him in the business code arranged so that he could turn back at Conover and
leave for Chicago. He was still covering himself
thoroughly, although his man was many miles away.
It ,;as good detective work, for he had roped the
~ubJect, and it would be his business perhaps to run
IOto him again and maintain that friendship he had
created.
B. ,:ent on to Conov.er and the Steinmetz girls
told hIm that after hIS departure Sullivan had
looked over some letters and had said that he had
overlooked an important matter, and would have to
hurry to Chicago. This was merely an excuse for
getting away alone. The girls said that Sullivan
lIS
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d when he left the house and that he promised
write'to the family and send the children Christpresents.
11 this time my son Raymond, from his Chicago
e, was having McManigal shadowed day and
bt, and his home in Sangamon Street watched by
pick of his men.
ullivan, after leaving the train from Conover,
nt directly to the home of McManigal with Optive B. F. D. following him. This operative had
wn him while he was refugeeing in the woods
so dared not take the same trolley car he took
m the depot. He jumped into a taxi and had
chauffeur follow the car.
ullivan remained only twenty minutes in the
me of McManigal, and then left the house with
. My son Raymond and Operative A. V. were
o in the vicinity of McManigal's house when the
subjects connected. It was an important mont in the hunt for the perpetrators of the Los
geles crime and the scores of other crimes that
made the reign of terror in the United States.
wo dynamiters, both murderous, desperate men,
re walking the streets of the second largest city
the country, passing policemen, courts of justice
perfectly free of any hindrance from the ordiry machinery of law.
he two qIen boarded an eastbound Van Buren
r et car, and our shadows followed in a taxi to
e Dearborn Street station. They boarded a
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Monon train which left at 12.10 p. m., and sat in
a forward coach, talking earnestly and in whispers.
As the train was about to start McManigal jumped
off and one of our shadows took him up again. Sullivan remained on the train and went to Indianapolis. He was going to report to headquarters.
Two operatives followed him. He would never
again be without a shadow until he was safe in
prison.
Operative B. F. D. left the train with him, saw
him check one of his grips and take the other with
him. Sullivan went one block up Illinois Street and
boarded a Pennsylvania Avenue car. Endeavoring
to throw off any ~hadow that might be after him,
Sullivan alighted at Market Street and entered the
Dennison Hotel. He passed through the hotel and
slipped out of a side entrance, and then hurried to
the Plaza Hotel. He registered as F. Sullivan,
City, and was given Room 179. B. F. D. covered
the hotel until one in the morning, when Operative
A. V. relieved him for the remainder of the night.
In all probability Sullivan got in touch with headquarters by telephone. He left Indianapolis the
next morning for Cincinnati, and on arrival there
checked his grip and left the station to seek shelter
in a nearby drug store. He was waiting for some
one, and would leave the drug store occasionally to
cross to the station and look at the train schedule.
He bought a ticket for Northside, a suburb of the
city, and at 1.35 p. m. a tall, clean-shaven stranger
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ighted from a train from Indianapolis: The
ranger also purchased a ticket for. N orthslde and
eted Sullivan. They took a tram for the subban settlement at 2.45 p. m. The stranger card two packages wrapped in paper and Sullivan
o grips.
.
Arriving at Northside the two subjects separa~ed,
e stranger taking a trolley, one of our operatlves
llowing him. Sullivan walked to Chase Street to
irginia Street, through an unlighted street and up
hill with a few small houses on it. The neighborod was very tough, unlighted and without sidealks. The operatives following Sullivan came to
he end of this street, and there was danger of getng too close to the subject. Because of the topogphy they had no way of covering themselves.
hey decided to drop their man and retu~n to the
tation. At the station they found Operatlve P. J.
" who had tailed the stranger. Comparing notes
hey found that the two men had gone the same way
nd to the same place. Our men had to wait until
ylight to locate their subjects. They took a car
Cincinnati, and there got a few hours' rest.
We now had three men fully covered, namely;
McManigal, known in the reports .as Subject I;
ullivan, known in the reports as Subject 2, and t~e
ranger who connected with Sullivan and who Will
referred to as Subject 3·
The reader might think that good luck pl~yed a
rt in th~ appearance of the stranger, Subject 3,
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when he met Sullivan in the Cincinnati station while
Sullivan was under surveillance. But luck had noth.
ing to do with it. Subject 3 brought his own shadow
with him to that meeting, and the shadow had followed him from the headquarters of the Interna·
tional Union of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers in Indianapolis.
In a detective operation as larg-e as the one involving the structural iron workers' strike and the
resulting crimes perpetrated by the men at the head
of the union so many men are used, and there are
so many different ends to the case that frequently
operatives will be working in the same city on the
same case without knowing the nature of each
others -task.
When I undertook the work of finding the men
guilty of the Los Angeles crime and putting an end
to the reign of terror my agency had attained such
excellent growth that I was able to direct the work
through my managers in the various parts of the
country, keeping each district separate so that there
would be no waste of energy and effort by one force
running into the field of another. Wherever I
might be, whether among the Anarchists at Home
Colony or in my New York offices or in a hotel
room, I always kept communication established with
my son Raymond in Chicago and with those operatives who were immediately available for quick
work that circumstances might demand.
In frequent journeys across the continent I could
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reached by telegraph wherever the train mi~ht
use and my managers could tell in a moment J~st
hat part of the country my train was speedlllg
rough. Every operative reported every day by
ire and then more fully by letter, and through
u'sands of these reports we studied the progress
the case and marked off clues and trails that had
en run out to the end.
As I have said in public addresses, private detecve agencies are too frequently the means for blackailing, and the private detective h~s all the oportunity in the world to develop ~nto _a blackailer. In assembling my force, which now numrs over 1,200 men, including men of every prossion from the college professor to the day laorer, we strove to employ only men we c?uld t~st
mplicitly. I believe that we succe~ded III gettlllg
clean a corps of intelligent operatives as has ever
en assembled by one man engaged in the profesion of detection. Many of them could have sold
ut on me during the McNamara case, but not one
f them yielded to the offers of bribes made them.
This digression is merely to show th: reader how
r we could and did trust our operatives. and how
ide was the net we spread for the dynamiters.
As the net was woven stronger wit~ each fresh
iscovery of our investiga~ors we ~rew .it close~ and
oser about the big fish III the gigantiC conspiracy
f wreck and murder and ruin. ~he . expense. of
maintaining the number of men I did III a natiOn-
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wide search was extremely heavy, and at one time I
found myself without enough funds from Los An.
geles to go on with the investigation. The detective
in fiction never has to bother about money, but my
men had to be paid, heavy telegraph tolls had to be
met with cash payments, thousands of dollars had to
be paid in railroad fares and hotel bills and bills for
subsistence. I had gone too far to stop, for I was
certain of the men who had committed all these
crimes, and it was a matter; of public safety that
these criminals be put where they could not imperil
not only the property of the people they were fighting but also the lives of thousands of innocent people who were not at all concerned in the outcome of
the strike.
I financed the investigation myself for the time
being, and kept my men busy in many parts of the
country.

CHAPTER XIX
SHADOWING THE MCNAMARAS AT HOME

When the operatives trailing Sullivan and the tall,
n-shaven stranger came upon the suburb of
rthside it was new territory for them. The two
n they had under surveillance had passed through
rthside to where the country became ragged and
ken, and where a clump of houses was k?ow n as
mminsville before that area was taken 1Oto the
ty limits of Cincinnati.
ver a month before their ar:iv~l w,e had ?ent
. H . B . M . to CincinnatI wIth 1OstructIOns
eratlve
M
locate James B. MeN amara, brother of J. J.. cmara, secre t a ry-tre asurer .of the InternatIOnal
.
f Bridge and Structural Iron Workers.
mon 0
•
d'
d
his operator first looked up a CIty lrectory an
und James B. McNamara set forth there as a
inter, and his residence put down ~s 43 06 Quarry
e started out to find thiS address, and
ree t . H
.
de'
lly located Quarry Street 10 the 01
umm1Osme section and the house in the ext~eme no;thwest
rner of the settlement. It was a hIlly sectIOn and
street difficult to find. It was short and boas~ed
nly four houses, the last house to the north bemg
125
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No. 4306. It was the most pretentious of the fOUf,
being a two-story frame house surrounded by an
iron fence set in concrete.
The operative might have a long wait for the
return home of James B. McNamara, and so h
sought to get a room in the neighborhood. He wa
unable to get one, and so had to content -himself
with headquarters in the nearest saloon kept by a
man named Fred Haus. He learned that the hous>
was occupied by Mrs. Mary T. McNamara, and
that her son James B. spent a good part of his time
away from Cincinnati. None of the people in th
neighborhood knew what he did 'for a living. The
gossip was that he had a wife in Chicago.
The reader will now see how the net was being
drawn in around the principals in the wholesale La
Angeles murder. Three sets of operatives came to·
gether at this point in the progress of the case.
Sullivan had two shadows escort him to the hom
of Mrs. McNamara. The clean-shaven stranger
had another shadow see him over the threshold and
there was still another shadow awaiting their ar·
rival.
The two visitors to the little house in the littl
street among the hills of Cumminsville were the tw
sons of Mrs. McNamara, J. J. and James B.
Subject No. I, first known as J. W. McGraw, was
Ortie McManigal, and we had him well in hand.
Subject No.2, first known in San Francisco as
J. B. Bryce, and then in the woods of Wisconsin as
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k Sullivan, was James B. McNamara. We had

I

here we could put the nippers on him at any
nt.
ject NO.3, the clean-shaven man who. had
cted with James B. McNamara after hIS refrom refugeeing in the Wisconsin woods, was
McNamara. We could afways find him when
eded him, and we kept him shadowed con-

ly.

had witnesses to identify McGraw as the
who bought the nitroglycerin at Portland, Ind.,
Morehart, and we had his sawdust trail to
eoria, where the McClintic-Marshall girders
blown up.
had witnesses to identify James B. McNaas the man who bought the dynamite for the
ngeles explosion, and we had his signatures
ryce, as Sullivan and his own si?natur~ to conhim up by means of expert testimony In hand-

ing.

had no real convincing evidence against J. J.
amara, who was the directing mind of all th.e
sions and assaults. Nor had we enough eVIto warrant successful prosecution against
itmoe Hockin, Ryan and the 45 other labor
ers'" who were subsequently indicted by the
ral grand jury in Indi':lnapolis for conspiracy.
were far from the end of the case.
n December 12, 1910, our operatives started
urveillance of the McNamara home wherein
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were the two men who were to be sent to pris
later on their own pleas of guilty to the charge 0
murder.
For anyone in the cottages on Quarry Street t
make his way to the station at Northside or th
trolley going into Cincinnati it would be necessar
to pass the junction of two highways known II
Colerain and Virginia Avenues. This was the poin
where real streets with sidewalks began, wher
there were more houses, a saloon or two and a shop
or two. Between this point and Quarry Stre-I
there was no cover for a shadow and our men hall
a hard time of it watching the McNamara hous I
A man was always on duty at Colerain and Virgini
Avenues.
On the first morning of the surveillance J. J. M
N amara left his mother's home and boarded
street car for Cincinnati proper. Operatives A. V.
and P. J. B. followed him. The subject alighted.
one of the principal corners in the city, Walnut an I
Sixth Streets. He walked the length of a blo k
twice on the same side of the street, stopping ever
twenty-five or thirty feet and looking about an I
scanning the faces of the people near him. It WlI
evident that he wanted to find out whether he Wtl
being followed, and my operatives, following til
standing instruction never to let a subject uncov'l'
a shadow, dropped him and went back to Cummin
ville.
The surveillance was kept up night and day. Du
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h daytime the operatives managed to get to

p of a steep hill which overlo?ke~ the ~ot
on Quarry Street. They had a bird s-eye View
there and soon found cross-country paths they
utili~e for quick trips back to the car line.
perative lying in the bushes on this hill had
call from death.. He wore a brown felt hat,
bout the color of a rabbit. It was all that
d over the tops of the bushes. He was
1 d when a hunting dog ran through the brush
im. He turned in time to see a hunter with a
un leveled at his head. The operative yelled
e to show the hunter his peril and then rolled
and pretended to sleep.
the nighttime the operatives coul.d appro~ch
ottages on Quarry Street without nsk of bemg
vered. But the movements of the subjects after
gave them little chance of discov.ering any. They remained indoors and the blinds of the
were generally drawn.
inally J. J. McNamara was compelled to r~turn
i office in Indianapolis. He did so, and hiS ar1there was duly reported from an operative ~ho
ngaged a room which gave him a good View
he offices of the International U~ion in ~he
rican Central Life Building. ThiS operative
h
'"
d the Chicago office: "H ave tree
mach
me.
i was to inform Manager Raymond Burns that
ad picked up Subject No.3. I
11 during the early spring of 19 1 1, J. J. McNa-
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mara moved always with a shadow, and his frequ II
attempts to catch some one following him fail II
He f.elt se.cure, and in that feeling of security w II
on with this work of directing his destructive fore'
About Easter time he left Indianapolis headqua
ters and started for the station. To cover himsel,
as he thought, he slipped into a large building an,1
out by another entrance. The operative shadowin
him knew that in a few minutes a train was due t I
leave the Union depot for Cincinnati so he wen
there instead of trying to hunt his man in the build
ing: T-,,:o operatives were already there watchin
all lllCO~lllg and outgoing trains. He picked up hi
man agalll and followed him to Cincinnati and the'l
to Cumminsville and his mother's home. The fol
lo.wing .day the operatives followed J. J. to church
with hiS mother. That night J. J. eluded our
watchers, but was picked up by the operative at In·
dianapolis headquarters the next morning, and w
called our Cumminsville men from a cold trail.
From the time of the return of James B. McNa.
mara from hiding in the Wisconsin woods to April
22~, 191 I, we followed every step made by the thre
subjects, J. J., J. B., and McManigal. We knew
where their explosives were stowed, we knew thei I'
system of planting their bombs and setting them off
we knew every time F. M. Ryan, the president or
the International Union, and E. A. Clancy and
other labor "leaders" met with J. J. McNamara
the directing mind of the acts of violence. We had
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vered the personal and private sides of their
, and on April 22d we were ready to act.
.
e had used six months and twenty-two days III
investigation.
efore giving the details of the arrests I shall
an account of the detective work done from the
Manigal end of the problem, leading to the arts of McManigal and James B. McNamara as
y went forth at the direction of J. J. McNamara
blow up a number of nonunion plants.
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CHAPTER XX
BURNS' MEETING WITH HOCKIN

We were waiting to catch J. J. McNamara in
the act of par~icipa~ing in some of the dynamiting
schemes. MY.Idea, In order to make this complete,
was to ca.tch eIther Caplan or "Schmidtie," and get
a confessIOn from them, and implicate the "higherups."
In the meantime, I learned from my son that a
Mr. Jewell, connected with the McClintic-Marshall
Construction Company, had given us information to
t~e effec.t that the man who Mr. McClintic had prevIOusly. Informed me was furnishing them with informatIOn was Herbert S. Hockin, and that they
had arranged to have him commqnicate with us. I
then returned ~o Chicago, and my son arranged with
me for a meetIng with Hockin. I met Hockin, and
he was extremely nervous, and very reticent. He
told me, however, that when he learned from J. J.
McNa~ara that his (McNamara's) purpose was
to sacrIfice human life for t~e purpose of bringing
about the results he hoped to obtain-whatever they
were-that he then made up his mind that he would
have nothing whatever to do with that. He feared
IJ2
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his course would result in disaster to organized
r, and feared that to complain within the ranks
rganized labor might not have the desired ef• He thereupon called on McClintic-Marshall.
r the destruction of the Los Angeles Times,
kin endeavored to reach me entirely outside
McClintic-Marshall, without consulting with
m at all, through another detective agency in
icago. This, however, was at a time when we
in the hands of McClintic-Marshall, our clients,
port showing that our operative, in his investiion of the Peoria matter, was in Indianapolis,
his investigation further showed that J. J. Mcmara and Hockin were the two men upon whom
had placed the responsibility for the Peoria mat. They had been there before the explosion i so
son told me that he had met Hockin and that
ckin had made this statement to him that I have
related.
ockin insisted, from the very start, that the only
n that he ~ew who was connected with this and
_ _..ID connected with organized labor was J. J. Mcmara; that while he suspected T veitmoe's contion with it, he had no evidence. Now I said to
ckin: "Do you know that we have in the hands
McClintic-Marshall now a report showing that
have carried the Peoria investigation right up to
headquarters of the International Bridge and
ructural Iron Workers?" .He said "no.'" He
not know that. And. I said to him: "you are
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coming late in the day, when we are about to grab
you and J. J. McNamara." He replied that he did
not know that I had that report in the hands of Mc.
Clintic-Marshall. I then asked him who J. W. Mc.
Graw was, and I gave him a description. He stated
that it was Ortie McManigal; that he lived in Chi·
cago; that the other man being used was a brother
to J. J. McNamara by the name of J. B. McNa.
mara. And, firmly believing that Hockin's purpose
was to eliminate the radical element from organized
labor, and that he would work honestly and sin·
cerely. with us, because he seemed to be thoroughly
honest in his convictions, I then suggested to him
that we would pay him for his work and for his
trouble. He stated that he wouldn't accept any·
thing; that we couldn't pay him money enough, and
that no matter how much money we offered him, it
wouldn't tempt him, but what he would accept would
be for whatever expenses might be incurred in com·
ing to see me from time to time. I urged him very
strongly to make a fuller explanation as to what
connection the International had with the matter,
and he insisted that they appropriated" one thousand
dollars a month to J. J. McNamara, and they didn't
know what he did with that money. They naturally
supposed he was using it for "organization" pur·
poses.
, It was after talking with Hockin that I put "long
shadows" on McManigal and J. B. McNamara.
I was satisfied that J. J. McNamara, sooner or
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ter would personally participate in these dynamitgs,' and I had in mind all the while that it would
ke evidence of the very strongest and most conlusive character to convict him, because of the fact
hat he was a lawyer and he occupied an important
sition-that of secretary and treasurer of the Inrnational Union.
In the meantime our men covering. McManigal's
use owing to the great precaution they had to
ke, 'frequently missed McManigal goin~ in and
ut , but, on one occasion, found McMamgal and
.
im McNamara coming out of the house .carrymg
o large bundles. They carried them downtown,
nd then began a sefies of tests, which compelled
ur men to drop them. -The following morning we
ead where this dynamite was exploded in South
hicago, without doing any damage what.ever.
Finding that I was having a serious tIme about
my money at Los Angeles, and by this time having
omething over $14,000 invested in the matter, and
knowing that unless I succeeded in actually capturing the men responsible for the blowing up of the
imes I would lose that amount of money, I
made up my mind that I would have to ta~e a
hance on rounding them up, and felt that I mIght
ossibly be able to secure a confession from Ortie
McManigal which would serve in lieu of .a confesion from "Schmidtie" or Caplan. Bemg hard
ressed for money at this time, I was compelled to
go to friends and borrow $10,000.
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We then began to draw the lines tightly about the
McN am~ras. . We e~tablished a closer espionage
on J. J. In Indlanapolts by securing a place directly
opposite the building where the office of the MeN amaras was located, and we also secured a place
across the street from the building in which artie
McManigal's apartment was located.

CHAPTER XXI
BRIBES OFFERED AT TIME OF ARRESTS

We were all ready for the arrests when McManit packed his grip in the Sangamon Street flat and
d his wife and children good-by. We were
iting for him to join J. B. McNamara and start
ith him on their next round of destruction.
perative McL. was to keep on the heels of SubNo. I, McManigal. Subject No.2, J. B. Mcmara, was already well shadowed, and I was
iting for the right moment to walk into the headrters of the International Union and make a
j oner of J. J. McNamara.
n the morning of April I I McManigal made
i start to join Jim McNamara. Here is the runing report of Operative MeL. from seven o'clock
II the morning of that date until 7.3° in the evening
( April 15th.
Operative McL. reports:
HAt 7 a. m. I arrived at place of cover oppoi Subject No. I'S home. During the morning
othing was seen of Subject No. I. At 12.30 p. m.
left for lunch, leaving A. V. to covet;' the house.
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I returned at 1.20 p. m. and found A. V. gone.
immediately telephoned the agency and learned that
A. V. and B. F. D. were at the La Salle depot with
No. I, who was about to leave on Lake Shore train.
I proceeded to the depot and boarded Lake Shor'
train as it was pulling out at 1.40 p. m. and joined
A. V. and B. F. D. in the second coach from rear.
I saw Subject No. I in the coach. He sat on the left
side of car, about the seventh seat from the rear.
He had a suit case on the floor at his feet, which
he guarded very closely and did not leave his seat
once until th.e train arrived in Toledo, 0., at 7.40
p. m. Leavmg the train with the suit case, he en·
tered the waiting room of the depot, where he was
met b.y Subject No.2, who, apparently, was waiting
for him. They shook hands and stood talking for
a moment, then Subject No.1 sat down on a bench
and unfo~ded a map which they looked at. Subject
No. I, With a lead pencil, was designating places on
the map to No.2, who was standing in fro.nt of him.
About ten minutes later, No. I and No.2 left th
depot and walked up the street to the Meyerhof
Hotel, where they registered and were assigned to
room No. I I. Subject registered as G. Foster,
Cleveland. I did not have time to observe how No.
2 had registered. Leaving A. V. and B. F. D. to
cover the hotel, I went to the Union Depot, and
telephoned Manager R. J. B. at Chicago, and told
him we had Subjects No. I and No.2 under surveil.
lance. R. J. B. instructed me to keep them under
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illance; that he would get officers and leave on
rst train for Toledo. During the evening, the
ts went to a show and returned to the Meyerotel at I LIO p. m.
n the morning of April nat 4·45 a. m. I met
ger R. J. B. with the detectives, as they arat the Union Depot, Toledo. We proceeded
hotel just this side of the Meyerhof and from a
on the third floor covered the entrance to the
rhof Hotel. A. V. and B. F. D. were in a
farther up the street. All exits from the
y rhof were covered, and there was no chance
them to leave unobserve~. About 8·45 a. m.
bserved subjects in the lobby of the Meyerhof.
y sat in rockers at the window, apparently end in earnest conversation. About 10 a. m.
y left the hotel and started towar~ ~he Union
ot. No. I carried suit case. Arnvmg at the
ion Depot, Subject No. I got in line at the tick.et
dow and purchased two tickets to DetrOit.
He No. I was buying the tickets, No. 2 was geta grip at the news stand, which evidently he
checked there the day before. Subjects boarded
in which left Toledo at 10·30 a. m., arriving in
roit at 12.25 p. m. Subjects carried their retive grips, walked up the street, and finally end the Oxford Hotel, and registered, No. I as
oster, Cleveland, and No. 2 as F. Caldwell,
veland.
IIWhile subjects wer~ ~till.n~hi~ hotel, it was de.-
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cided n~t to wait any longer in making the arrest.
Possibly ten minutes after subjects had entered th
Oxford Hotel, registered and checked their grip
and were about to leave, we made the arrest, Man.
ager R. J. B. and Detective Sergeant Biddinger,
No. I, and Detective Sergeant Reed and 1 takin
No. 2 into custody. Subjects were taken to th
depot, our intentions being' to bring them on to Chi·
cago. Subject No. 2 objected, and demanded that
he be taken to Police Headquarters, which wa
done. No. I was willing to return, and he finally
prevailed on No.2 to sign a waiver and come t
Chicago. Subjects had given us the checks to their
grips at the Oxford Hotel. The grips were taken
to the Cadillac Hotel, Room 275, and there opened
in the presence of the Detroit police officers, and
the contents examined. The grips contained clock
attached to batteries, fuses, wire, two magazin
guns, one rifle with sound muffler, small kit of tools,
camera and numerous other articles. About I I. I 5
p. m. we left Detroit with the subjects. Subjects
wanted to know what they were arrested for. W
told them they were wanted for safe blowing.
"En route Detroit to Chicago, SubjeCt No.2 became very talkative. He said: 'You fellows don'
want me for safe blowing. Why, 1 never cracked.
safe in my life. You men are making a mistake. 'J
have got the American Federation of Labor behind
me with hundreds of thousands of dollars. 1 an
another ;Vincent Altman. They didn't convict him,
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they 1 Well, they will never convict me if they
me back to that scabby
town in Calinia.' At one time, with his hands clenched and
bling from head to foot, he said: '1 know you
got the goods on me. 1 am going to die; yes,
going to die, but I will die a martyr to Unionand Socialism.' He kept repeating: 'They
n't convict Altman, and you can never get 12
n to convict me.' Finally he said: 'You men have
rice. How much do you want l' He offered us
,000, then $20,000, then $30,000 if we would
him and his partner off the train before we got
Chicago and give him 36 hours to reach his
nds. He called them 'The men upstairs' or
e men higher up.' All this, and we had never
one word to them as to the real cause of their
st.
"At one time he said with great emotion: 'If you
me to Chicago it will be too late (meaning to
us the bribe money to let them go). There is
y one man in Chicago I am afraid of, and that is
• J. Burns. '"
e two men were arrested under their aliases,
they were given to understand that they were
nted as yeggmen. We had not yet shown our
d, and were not ready to put it on the table in
game until we had Subjects I, 2 and 3 safely in
on in Los Angeles.
.
n arresting McManigal, Operative MeL. used
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his knowledge of events gained in shadowing him to
good advantage. McManigal turned on him and
said: "You don't know anything about me."
"Why, I even know where you bought the shoe
you've got on," was the quiet reply of the operative.
McManigal laughed and asked him where he had
bought them.
"At No. I I 7 State Street, Chicago," said the op.
erative. "They are Walkover shoes, and you
bought them on the evening of April 8." •
McManigal was astonished as he realized that h
had been under the closest kind of surveillance and
some of his confidence was shaken.
"I can even tell you what your wife dreamed th
night before you left home," added McL.
McManigal looked at him as if to challenge the
assertion.
"She dreamed that the police were after you, and
that you had drawn your pistol, and that you had
shot yourself," McL. told him.
Mrs. McManigal had told her husband this jus
before he left home, and, although it may puzzle
the reader to figure out just how McL. learned of
this, it was simply enough done. Mrs. McManigal
had been in the habit of consulting a fortune teller.
The shadow h;td consulted her also. The fortun
teller had known of the mysterious way of McMani.
gal's livelihood, and had taken a chance on the story
of the police and McManigal. Mrs. McManigal,
not wanting her husband to know that she con.
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fortune tellers, told him that she had dreamed
hing.
Manigal was quick to realize that he was ter·
tight in the grip of the law. He was not slow
predate the fact that Jim McNamara would
behind him all the influence his brother could
and from the union forces, and he saw himself
position where the blame for the whole five
of crime would be put his way. His only
ce of saving his life was to turn State's evi·
. McManigal is nobody's fool. He thought
he chances of saving his own neck, and he
aht at the same time of his wife and children.
had been the tool of J. J. McNamara and the
who conspired with him in the masked war,
as Schmidt and Caplan, the two Anarchists, had
used as tools.
rom the daily reports of the operatives shadow·
McManigal I had a pretty good idea of the
e·up of the man both as a dynamiter and as husd and father. As long as I had him safely away
the influence of J. J. McNamara and the law·
of the union I could hope to exert upon him an
ence that would show him the advantage of tell·
the truth and the whole truth. A confession
McManigal would mean conviction of the Mc·
maras and the drawing into the net, for trial on
piracy charges, Ryan, the president of the Inter•onal, Hockin, Tveitmoe, Munsey, and the forty
more others who were J. J. McNamara's aides
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in the waging of the war with torch and dynamit
and nitroglycerin.
My son Raymond, who directed the arrests
Jim McNamara and McManigal, had taken the tW
men prisoner at exactly the right moment. Th
plans they had studied together on meeting in T
ledo were plans showing nonunion jobs in Detr I
whic.h th~y had been sent out to cripple or' destroy.
TheIr grIps were filled with the paraphernalia 0
- their mode of warfare. Here is the short report ()
my son Raymond in which he gives the list of thin
found in the bags of the two prisoners.
. Manager Raymond J. Burns reports:
A.t 8 p. m. on the night of April I Ith, 191 I, 01'
eratlve McLaren called me on long-distance phon
from Toledo, 0., and stated that McManigal ha I
connected with J. B. McNamara at Toledo. I im
mediately got in touch with Sergeants Reed and Bid
dinger of the Chicago Police Department, and
11.30 p. m. we left for Toledo, 0., via Lake Shot,
Railroad. I was met at the depot in Loledo h
Operative McLaren. We proceeded to the Park
Hotel, which is opposite the Meyerhof Hotel, whet'
the two subjects were stopping, and watched the 11
trance of the Meyerhof from a room on the third
floor in the Park Hotel. The next morning we ob
served the subjects sitting in the lobby of the Mey
hof, where they remained until IO a. m., then gain
to the depot and boarding a train for Detroit, whi -I
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rgeants Reed and Biddinger, Operatives Mcand Velton and I also boarded. On arrival
troit, the subjects proceeded to the Oxford
I, where they registered, McN amara registerF. Caldwell, Cleveland, and McManigal as
Iter, Cleveland. They then checked their suit
nd valise. Just as they were leaving the hotel,
were arrested by Sergeants Reed and Bid, assisted by Operative McLaren and myself.
w nt to the Union Station, but owing to Mcra's protestations, he claiming we were kidIng them, we took the prisoners to the police
n, where they were searched by Lieutenant
J. Downey and Sergeant Edward Fox of the
it Police Department. We then proceeded to
adillac Hotel, secured the grips of the prisin the meantime, and at the aforesaid hotel,
n y and Fox opened the suit case and valise of
risoners with keys which had been taken from
when they were searched at the police station.
.
suit case were· found:'
12
5,957,
Winchester rifle, .22 caliber, No.
with Maxim silencer attached.
I automatic .38-caliber magazine gun, No.
3 2 ,99 8.
Eastman Kodak, size 3.
camera tripod.
.
I ammeter, No. 1002.
I small size intermittent alarm clock.
I ball of twine.
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kit of small tools.
1 box of .38 caliber cartridges.
1 roll of battery wire.
1 roll of bandage.
1 part box of .38 caliber cartridges.
Shirts, collars, ties, stockings, handkerchi (
and pair of shoes.
In the valise were found two dry batteries at
tached to two small-sized intermittent alarm clock
also
'
3. small size intermittent alarm clocks.
I magazine .32 caliber automatic gun, No
3 0 ,7 60 .
1 roll copper wire.
4 fuse cups.
4 rolls of insulated copper wire, with caps al
tached.
1 plain board, to which was attached small ill
termittent alarm clock.
1 roll of fuse.
A number of the above articles were marked
for identification at the time they were fir t
examined by Downey as follows: "J. B. 1 .
1

2-14-191 I."

After getting the two prisoners to sign waiver
to return to Chicago, Raymond, McLaren Velto II
an~ Detective Se;geants Reed and Biddi~ger of
Ch~cago took theIr men to the Michigan Central
tram and left with them at 11.24 p. m.
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rriving in Chicago, we arranged so that we
lIuld not have to waste time in fighting habeas
I us proceedings and other obstacles that might
thrown in our way by representatives of the dyr iters. We took the prisoners to the home of
cant Reed and kept them there pending the arv l of extradition papers. This hiding away of
h two men resulted in a long and bitter howl of
o est from thousands of labor people who may
v believed that the McNamaras were innocent.
II indictment for kidnapping brought against me
J t r came to nothing, of course, for there was no
idnapping. We had warrants for the arrest of the
" 11, and all the time they were in custody of Chidetectives in the home of one of them.
Baving Jim McNamara and McManigal safely
u -ked away in a corner of Chicago's suburbs we
h n began to arrange for quick extradition to Los
ngeles. We wanted extradition papers for three
, n, for we were ready to walk into the office of
he International Union in Indianapolis and take the
cretary-treasurer from his desk that he might face
he law and answer for his big share in the years of
u hless murder and destruction.

1
)

/
CHAPTER XXII
MCMANIGAL DECIDES TO CONFESS

With the two prisoners hidden: away in Reed's
?ouse in Chicago, and with every man in the capturIng party bound to secrecy, there remained three
vastly important things to be accomplished. One
'Was the securing of the confession of McManigal.
Another matter of big importance was the task of
keeping secret in Los Angeles the fact of the arrests until we had our prisoners safely in jail there.
The third matter was the arrest of J. J. McNamara
and .his speedy extradition so that we could begin
the Journey to the Coast with the three men and
without fear of being tied up by legal proceedings in
any of the States we would pass through.
I devised a plan for bringing this about, and laid
out such a devious journey from Indianapolis and
Chicago to the Coast that I felt sure the foxiest of
lawyers would not be able to catch up with us.
To get things started quickly in Los Angeles we
wired from our Chicago office on the day of our arrival from Detroit with the two prisoners this
message:
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'We have under arrest and hidden away here
and John Doe, who did Llewellyn job. Have
department proceed immediately to Sacra0, get requisition papers on Illinois, and come
quick as possible. We won't let arrest be
wn here until officers arrive with papers or they
Id spend hundred thousand dollars on habeas
us proceedings, and all sorts of trouble; they
ed us $30,000 to release them. We want to
back two of our men and two Chicago departt men with the two men you will send. It is of
st importance you carry out this exactly as I
est. Keep me posted."
he Chicago office followed this with another
gram to the Los Angeles office, te~ling the m~n
r to get his chief aides about him to recei~e
her details in our code, the same to be held 10
test confidence. In the translation of this mes"B." stands for Bryce, one of Jim McNaa's aliases, and "M." represents McManigal.
e message follows:
"Captured with B. and M. twelve clock devices
ctly as that found at Los Angeles, all complete
h fuse attached. M. states he has been working
h B. under direction of secretary named above;
present in June, 1910, when secretary gave final
ructions to B., when he left for Coast. M. acpanied him far as Chicago from Indianapolis.

J
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B. told M. they were going make big clean-up a
Los Angeles, that there was plenty of money put up.
After B. reached Coast secretary told M. he reo
ceived letter from B. from Frisco in which B. said:
'It now reads Times for News; it will read new
for the Times.' When M. read of Los Angele
matter he went to Indianapolis to see secretary•
, see what those fel.
. Latter said: '
lows are doing out there I'M. said: 'I wonder if
that is our fellow.' Secretary replied: 'It was th
Times they wanted and got; by God I that ought t
make them come across.', Secretary then directed
M. not to come to his office too much, was badly
frightened and was very nervous. He directed M.
to return to Chicago and keep under cover. When
B. returned to Chicago from Coast secretary had M.
take B. hunting in Wisconsin. There B. told M. all
details of Los Angeles matter, also told M. he reo
ported at Frisco to Tveitmoe and he introduced B.
to, other two fugitives. Later T. attended conven·
tion at St. Louis, met secretary, and told him semI
wreckers back to get Times auxiliary plant, Bake
and Llewellyn iron works for Christmas present.
Secretary then directed M. to proceed to Los An.
geles. He carried with him twelve quarts of stuff,
ten-quart can and two quarts in valise. This wa
furnished him by secretary, also money for trip.
On arrival he investigated places, but was afraid to
~arry out program, and only did what you know of,
then went to Frisco, met Clancy of Frisco Iron
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orkers Union, and told him to tell T. Christmas
lent had been delivered. If this is sufficient innnation· wire, and, for God's sake, don't let a
rd leak out until officers land here with papers.
looks good."
his was sufficient· information to get the warnts and requisition papers for the two men ar·
ted and for J. J. McNamara, whom I was soon
.
arrest in his office in Indianapolis.
Then came the long wait for the arrival of the
eriff, police officers and a representa~ive of the
s Angeles District Attorney. For a httle over a
ek we kept our two prisoners in Detective Sernt Reed's house, and the Detroit explosions that
e crowd at Indianapolis headquarters were waitand listening for never came off.
The right moment to arrest J. J. McNamara
ould be when the Los Angeles officers and the
quisition papers were at hand. I waited, and, in
e meanwhile, talked with McManigal, whose consion was to put in our hands a mass of informan of the most astounding sort, every bit of which
uld be and was amply verified.
McManigal is a man of medium height, rather
rk complexioned, powerfully built and a ~pe of
tizen most men would hesitate to anger. HiS foread is deeply indented, and carries a heavy, ragged
r made by a fall he had when a boy. He is pleasnt in his address, and his English is good, although
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he nelver ~ot beyond the public schools and always
trave e~ wIth uneducated people.
P~eYIn~ on his mind all the time was the thought
of his wife and children and their fate H
. I d'
.
e was
~enUIne y Isturbed about them, and had he been a
sIngle ~an I doubt whether he would have made th
confeSSIOn.'
e
I repaired to the home of Sergeant William R d
and when I. e?tered the room where J. B. Mc~a~
mara was SittIng, I said to him as I h
I
'd
'
ave a ways
sal to every. man who has ever been taken into
custody and with whom I have had anything to do
that. I wanted. to notify him of his rights. I had
preVIOusly notified our men not to d'
h
.h J
ISCUSS t e case
~It . B. ~cN amara or McManigal until my arrIval. I notified J. B. McNamara of his rights and
stated: "I am not an officer of
k' d
'
.
d
.
any In -merely a
P1"lvateetectlve j I suppose you know wh I
';)"
I th t ld h'
0
am .
h :un 0 II 1m my name. He promptly stated that
e ew a a bout me, and knew I was on the level
a~d that! had that reputation j that he appreciated
~, e warnIng I had given him. I further added:
We expect to put you on trial for murder iIi the
first ~egree, and try you for that, and it would not
b~ f.alr .to attempt to get a confession or any inCrimInatIng
from you',and
I h· e Issue
"
d
. . .statements
.
av
positive InstructIOns that the men here present with
you, and who have you under guard shall not d" _
cuss
.h
'IS
. your case. Wit you, or discuss any phase of it."
I then entered the room where Ortie McManigal
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confined, and warned him of his rights in the
e way~ but I immediately laid before McManiall the facts in our possession and detailed his
vements from time to time, and McManigal was
rly astounded and dumfounded, and especially
n I told him that the men he met in the Wisconwoods on his hunting expedition were Burns detives. Not only that, he was greatly disturbed
n I informed him that we had his house under
veillance for a number of months. I also delied his movements on the occasion when he and
• B. McNamara carried the two bundles of dynaite to a place in Chicago, and which was subseently exploded at that point. I also detailed a
mber of features at Indianapolis which indicated
him that there was not a move made by him that
were not thoroughly conversant· with. I was
ble to conjecture perfectly his movements which
e had not covered, but which I was enabled to dermine from a study of the case.
Finally, as a last and telling stroke, I said to him:
II erhaps you feel that because you did not accomny J. B. McNamara to Los Angeles on the occaion of his blowing up the Times that you are in no
ay responsible for his act? On the other hand,
hen I explain the law of conspiracy you will find
hat you were equally as responsible, though you
ere not there at the time." I then explained that
he, J. J. McNamara and J. B. McNamara and
thers were engaged in a conspiracy to destroy life
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and property,. with a view of bringing about certain
results; that, m furtherance of that project, he and
J. B: McN ~mara had many, many times caused ex'
ploslOns which resulted in the destruction of property. I then closed by stating that if after listening
t~ the evidence which we proposed to'submit against
him, he felt that he wanted to right the wrong he
had co~mitted, in so far as he was then able, and if
~e desired to show a disposition to lead a different
hfe, that I would be glad to hear his statement but
~at,I wanted it distinctly understood he must do so
wltho?t any promises of reward or immunity; that
even If I were so disposed, I had no power whatever t? make any such promises, and that he must
take his chances.
I was greatly impressed with the attitude of McManigal, as there was indicated in his every act a
t?orough ~arnestness' in wanting to aid the prosecutIOn and rIght the wrong he had done so far as he
~as able. He said that he would be perfectly willmg to make. a full confession, and aid us in every
way he possibly could. And be it said to the everlasting credit of Ortie Mc~anigal, that he more
than made good, for if ever a human being was
crucified, and if ever an effort was made through
the most audacious and murderous methods, it was
made by those who were concerned in this whole.sale murder, and who are willing to take every
chance to turn McManigal back or else still his
voice forever.!
.
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ter making these statements to McManigal, I
laid to him: "Now, don't answer me offhand,
hink it over. It's a serious matter and will be
ious matter to you. So think it over carefully
every viewpoint, and if you have an a~orney
i8 a friend of yours, and who would advise you
11y in your own interest, I would be glad to send
im. In the meantime, if you care to see me
e know." I then left him and returned to my
in Chicago. On my reaching the office I was
lied that word had been telephoned in that Mcigal was asking for me. I sent outword to tell
that I would be there. Within an hour another
hone message came, saying: "McManigal
ts to see you, and it is very urgent."
.. ell him I will be there," I replied. Within anr hour another message came, until about four
hose messages were received, and then I repaired
he home of Detective Sergeant Reed, and I
od McManigal in an extremely receptive moo~.
y purpose in delaying my visit was to permit
to reach that frame of mind where he would not
when he reached the high places of his confeso hut would tell it all, which he did. I had my
~grapher take it and write it out, and I then
for a notary public, and he signed it and swore
t•
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ry along the river in Detroit, but we were unto secure the dynamite there.

I knew of a

ry at Bloomville, Ohio, went down ther.e alone,
'CHAPTER XXIII
MCMANIGAL'S START As A DYNAMITER

After saying that he wa~ thirty-seven years old
:nd that ~e was born in Bloomville, 0., near th
~wn of ,!-,lffin, Mc~anigal swore that he' served in
t ~ SpamshWar With an Ohio regiment. After
bemg must~red ou~ he worked in stone quarries and
there g~t ~IS experIence in handling explosives. H
finally ~omed the Structural Iron Workers, and
work bem? sl~ck left his family in Chicago while h
hunted a Job m Detroit.
McManigal's confession follows:

"':Vhile I

was at Detroit, I was first spoken to
relative to the ~recking matters. 'I had a talk with
the local executive board at Detroit th
b
, e mem ers
f h· h '
a w IC were two men whose names I don't kn .
and H. S. Hockin. Hockin seemed to be the spo:=~
man. He ~sk.ed me to blow up a job at Detroit_
an offi.ce buIldmg-being erected by a local firm in
1?etr01t-~ nonunion job. They agreed at this
time to give me $75. Arrangements for this job
were all ~ade in the local hall, and dynamite was
the explOSive used. Hockin told me to go to a stone
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ought the dynamite of the man in charge of
one quarry, which was the E. H. France & Son
ry. I purchased thirty pounds; the man did not
e what I wanted it for nor did I volunteer to
im. I returned to Detroit and exploded it with
e one night. During this time I continued
king on the Oscar Daniels job in Detroit. I
r went back to see the results of this explosion.
he members of the local executive board were
nt and participated in the arrangements for
explosions.
I next went to Clinton, Iowa, where I did a job.
kin got me to do this. He was then a member
he Executive Board of the International Bridge
Structural Iron Workers' Union. He was
wn as 'The Organizer.' On this job I was
n the double cross by Hockin, as I afterward
ned. It appears that there was a certain amount
side to do this work by the Executive Board of
nternational Bridge and Structural Iron WorkI blew up the derrick car, using dynamite
Ich I procured at, Ohio. I did this job alone. I
loded it with a fuse. I found out that Hockin
I back part of the money due me for this job.
t prior to this, I was acting as foreman of the
. Ryerson plant, in the employment of Charles
Ikman & Co. Hockin came and took me off this
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job. Volkman's office was at 122 Dearborn Stre t,
room 22. This was about the spring of 1907.
"There was quite a lapse between this job at Clill
ton, and the next one I did, which was at Buffa] I
N. Y., a railroad bridge which spanned some oth
railroad tracks. This also was engineered b
Hockin. I was supposed to get $200 and expense I
but was only paid $ I 25 and expenses. I demurr'
to doing this for such a small sum. I did this j b
alone.
"On my second trip to Bloomville, Ohio, I pu
chased 100 pounds of dynamite, taking it to Chi
cago and hiding it in a lot near where I now liv .
"Hockin met me in Buffalo the day before th
job was pulled off there, and we looked same over,
and he suggested how I should do it. In the mean·
time, it must be understood that while I was doin
this work, I continued at my legitimate work.
"I first met J. J. McNamara when I went from
Detroit to Indianapolis to go to work on the Pa.
vilion there at the State Fair Grounds. I was stiII
under instructions of Hockin and carried on thes
jobs leading up to the Buffalo job. I worked for
while at North Evanston on a job putting in foun.
dations for the National Construction Co., under th
subcontract of Charles Volkman & Co. During tha
time Hockin paid me a visit. He said: 'If I sen
you a man up here with some soup (meaning dyna.
mite) could you us~ it?' I said: 'I don't know.'
continued: 'But I would throw it into the concreto
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let become of it what would.' However,
in never sent it.
bout this time I got connected up with a couple
llows named Jim Hill and Warneke. .I think·
1 tter was a teamster. He wore a teamster's
n on his coat. I had known Hill for some
revious to this. I was arrested, charged with
ipating in the theft of some tools which Hill
Warneke stole. After serving I I days of a
y sentence, I was turned loose again in
t 1910.
.
• then started to work for J. P. Costello of Chlt steel erectors, and while working for this firm
in paid several visits to my house. He sent
. McNamara to my house on a job I was workon at Madison near Western Avenue. I ha.d
this fellow previously at Muncie, Indiana. I
introduced to him by Hockin.
'While here, Hockin purchased some nitrorin-180 quarts-out in the country, of some
w who drove up and met him ,there with a
n and the stuff was changed in boxes from the
r'; wagon to one Hockin had. ~his ,e~chan~e
made in the country near MunCie, Indiana, It
delivered in a regular nitroglycerin wagon.
kin made all arrangements for this purchase.
met this wagon five or six miles from Muncie, '
northeast direction. Hockin paid for this. I
it to Muncie and stored it in a house there on
ff street, which Hockin had sent me to rent for
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th~s purpose. I paid the rent to the proprietor 0
thIs house, but don't know his name. He had a renl
estate office there, and is a prominent real estat
man. The rent was paid up until March, 1909, $7
per month, for a period of five months. This all
~a~I:ened ?~fore I went to jail in Chicago. Whil
m JaIl awaItmg trial, I was told by J. B. McNamar I
that he carried 64 quarts of the stuff to Rocheste I
Pa. .(1 am n~t sure this is the name of the plae
the nItroglycerm was taken.) It was buried ther
under an old building and cooper shop.
"In the meantime I was released on bond and
started to work for Costello again. While workin
for him at Madison and near Western Avenu
Hockin came to me and said he was sending a ma~
to me with a new invention and he would show m
how to use it. J. B. McNamara called on me whil
I was working at Madison and near Western Av •
nue, and told me he would call at my house tha
evening and explain things to me. He called alon
and showed me the machine. This was a clock and
battery arranged apparatus on a board, connecte I
together so that it would form a circuit by solderin
the piece of copper on the key to the alarm of th
clock. He told me to set it at any hour and rais'
t~e lever and then connect the wires, he having in.
?lcat~d plac~s by marks, and that by putting tl;le cal
m thIS way It would, at the proper hour, when th.
alarm would go off, come down, make a connection
form a circuit, make a spark, and cause the explo:
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. Hockin told me this was a new invention, and
• McNamara said he invented it himself.
• received a telegram from Hockin instructing
o meet him at Indianapolis on a Saturday at
p. m., but being delayed, I did not arrive until
midnight. I met him at the Lorraine Hotel,
also met J. J. McNamara there. We went to
amara's office, and when we sat down, Hockin
: 'We have a job we want you to do at Mt.
non, Ill. It is a hoisting car belonging to Mcntic-Marshall Co.' He said he wanted that
n up, also another hoisting engine in the ya!d.
this time McClintic-Marshall was constructmg
ething there (I don't remember what i~ was) ;
as a new building of some sort. N othmg was
id about what I was to be paid, except that Hockin
vanced me $25 for expenses. Hockin arranged a
in schedule for me, same being to go from Innapolis to St. Louis,' then back to Mt. Vernon,
1. then by way of Evanston into Chicago. He
the shiff in a suit case in Indianapolis. There
re two four-quart cans, two clocks and everything
anged and made up. The cans were .packed i~
wdust, and there was some -paper
put 10n the smt
•
e to keep the sawdust from commg out.
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CHAPTER XXIV
MCMANIGAL CHEATED ON PAY ROLL

All this time J. J. McNamara was drawing $200
checks in payment for each explosion, and Hockin
was holding back $75 on each, grafting both on th
union and the hired dynamiter. McManigal tell
how he found out that he was being double-crossed.
His confession continues:

"I went to Mt. Vernon as per the arranged
schedule and found there was a watchman on th
job. I tried for two nights to coax him away, but
he did not seem anxious to come away. I decided
that by causing some excitement in the lower yards,
he would get off the cars to investigate, and whil
he was gone, the other one would go off there.
Hockin suggested that I carry this second charge,
so as to set it off at some distance from the car,
which would attract the watchman's attention, He
knew the watchman was there. He instructed m
first to endeavor to get the watchman to go away,
and if I could not do that to set the first one off at
some distance. I set off the first charge in the lowet
part of the railroad yard under a hoisting engine
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ngi~g to the McClintic-Marsh~1l Co., I think.
en set the second charge in a SUit ca?e. under ~he
r car. I set the clocks for the hOist1Og engme
a off first. As I expected, the watchman left
car, went to investigate, and while he ,,:as gone,
second explosion occurred. 1 arranged It so that
y would go off about five minutes apart. 1 then
rned to Chicago, Hockin subsequently met me
y home in Chicago and paid me $ I 25· J.. B.
Namara was at my house and present at th~ time
ckin called and paid me, hut McNamara dl,d not
Hockin pay me, as the latter took me out 10 the
hen and there gave me the money. No one was
orne but we three.
.'
"l then served my jail sentence, and lmme?lately
er reaching home on my release, I recel~ed a
e from Hockin instructing me to meet him at
cinnati calling at the post office, where 1 would
ive a ietter at the general delivery, whic~ would
just where to meet him. I called as dlr~cted,
ived the letter, and it said for me to meet him at
corner of the post office there at such and such
ime, which 1 did. 1 also met J. B. McNamara
h him. They boarded a street car and rode
ewhere in the suburbs, where we lay under some
e trees and discussed the work to be done.
ckin directed us both to go to Ind~anapolis, and
lome nitroglycerin and clocks which ~. B. Mcmara had already prepared. I remamed o~er
ht in Cincinnati at the McAvoy Hotel (I th10k
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that was the name of the hotel). It is in the busi
ness section of the town. McNamara went home.
I may have registered there under my own name.
I met J. B. McNamara the next morning at th
Grand Central station, and we took the Big Four
train to Indianapolis. En route the conversation
- drifted from one thing to another-the work w
were engaged upon, and so forth. We had instruc.
tions to go to Cleveland, Ohio, which instructions
we had received from Hockin at Cincinnati. His
instructions were as follows: 'Go back to Indian.
apolis and from there to Cleveland Ohio taking
.h
'
,
WIt you the nitroglycerin and clocks,' which J. B.
McNamara had already prepared.
"During the conversation en route, J. B. McNa.
mara said, 'That will be two apiece.' I said, 'What
do you mean?' He said, 'Two hundred.' I said
'No.' He said, 'Why isn't it? Two for you and
two for me.' 'On the same job?' I asked. He an.
swered, 'Yes, certainly.' I said, 'Do you mean to
~ell me that. you, get $:00 for every job you do?'
Why, certamly, he saId, 'and expenses.' I later
ascertained that he was getting his money from J.
J. Mc~at;"ara because he 0. B. McNamara) was
on the mSlde and knew what was being set aside for
t~at purpose. It was being set aside by the Executive Board. J. B. McNamara then said, 'Don't you
get that?' I said, 'No; I only get $125 and expenses.' He said, 'You got $200 for the Mt.
Vernon job, didn't you?' I said, 'No; I did not.'
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argued about· this a moment, and he said, 'Yes,
cause I seen the stub, and it called for $235.' I
id, 'No; you were up at the house when that felpaid me, and he gave me $125 ~here an? ~y
enses were $25, which made $150. He said, I
ught there was something wrong when he called
u in the kitchen and handed you the money. You
ve been double-crossed.' I said to him, 'I'm not
ing any further; I'm done.' This was en route
m Cincinnati to Indianapolis. On arrival in Innapolis, we went to the office of J. J. McNamara,
here we had two valises which had been packed.
e arrived there during the afternoon about 3
I lock, and found J. J. McNamara in his office.
• B. McNamara said to me on the train, 'You leave
to me-I will tell that fellow' (meaning of course
i brother). When we arrived at the office, he took
the matter with J. J. J.\1cNamara, saying, 'This
How has been double-crossed (meaning me) and
pretty damn' sore about it. He claims he has
75 due him.' J. J. McNamara asked for an ext nation which I gave him. I explained I only got
1 2 5 fo; the Mt. Vernon job. He looked it up
nd found a stub for $235, the check being made
ut in his own name for $235. He then showed me
stubs for each of the cases, all running from
00 up. He said, 'By God 1 This thing will ne.ver
carried on like this.' I said, 'I got to have Just
much money as the next man, or there will be
thing stirring.' He told me to go ahead, and he
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would take care of my affairs. With this assurance
from J. J. McNamara, I concluded to go ahead
with the work. J. B. McNamara and I proceeded
to Cleveland via Big Four R. R. We arrived in
Cleveland about midnight or one o'clock in the
morning, and went to some hotel, about two blocks
from the depot, right across the street from a fire
department house. We both registered there; I
don't remember the names; remained that night and
the next day we located the job 'way up along the
valley; some viaduct job of the' McClintic-Marshall
Co. We arrived there during the forenoon and
found it was pretty well guarded. We noticed a
number of shanties which were probably used by
watchmen, and that night returned with our valises
and located nine or ten watchmen. I told J. B. McN amara it looked like' suicide to me. The following night we carried the stuff out there, taking four
cans wrapped up in paper, and he arranged the set.
ting of the clocks, putting all the stuff together un.
der one pile, and the clocks together. In order to
get to the place where he wished to set it, we had
to pass by buildings where there were watchmen,
but we succeeded in getting by and in getting to the
place where J. B. McNamara concluded to set the
explosive. He put them all together, so that if one
missed, the other would hit. We then got away,
and the explosion took place a couple of hours later.
I went. to the depot and boarded a train for Toledo,
stOpplOg at the Park Hotel, where I registered un-
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my correct name. I read of the explosion the
morning in the papers.
"When leaving Cincinnati, Hockin told me he
uld be in Toledo at the St. Claire Hotel and said
me to come there and call for him, which I did.
ad been instructed by J. J. McNamara not to
ntion anything to Hockin about this doublesing business until he took the matter up with
. I went to the hotel, and he made arrangents to meet me at the Terminal Station. at a cern time. He gave me $100 there, and told me
(meaning J. B. McNamara and myself) should
to Detroit and look over the new depot and tunI . We did as directed, and looked over the
rk, but I did not like it, because I was afraid we
uld not accomplish what Hockin wanted us to do,
.: put a load of dynamite under any of the derk cars. I was satisfied that this could not be
ne, because there would be too many watchmen
ere. J. B. McNamara went to the post office and
eived a letter instructing him to send the Chicago
n back to Chicago and wait further orders, and
should return to Indianapolis. It must have been
t J. J. McNamara had taken the matter of the
uble-crossing up with Hockin. When he finished
ding the letter, I went to Indianapolis, and subuently J. B. McNamara told me he left the folwing day. The explosion at Cleveland took place
n June 21st, 1910. On June 27th, 1910, I received
00 from Hockin at Toledo, Ohio.
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"On July 8, 1910, I blew the Phrenix Bridge Co,
work of Jersey City, N. J. I did this work alon',
. J. J. McNamara sent me there. On this occasion
I received my first money from J. J. McNamara$200, and my expenses. He paid me at his offi
in Indianapolis, and said: 'There'll be no doubl •
crossing or holding out by me. What you are en·
titled to you will get.'
"Between June 27th and July 8th, 1910, I r •
ceived a telegram at Chicago from J. J. McNamar I
(I don't think it was signed by that name, but
knew it was from him, as I had an understandin
with him,' previously arranged at Indianapolis, that
any time I received a telegram from Indianapolis J
should know it was from him and should destroy i
at once to leave no evidence). I received instru •
tions to go to New York, at which time he gav
me the nitroglycerin in a suit case all ready to be s t
off except connecting the clock. J. J. McNamara in.
structed me to stop off at Pittsburg and make an
investigation as to what was doing there in the way
of building.
"I want to make a correction at this time, viz.: 1
did not go to Chicago from Detroit, but i~6tead I
went to Pittsburg and there met Hockin again,
This visit comes in between June 27th and July 28th,
previous to my trip to New York. While there h
received a telegram from J. J. McNamara, statin ,
'Call all bets off; nothing doing,' meaning by tha
they should not go ahead with any further work,
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directed Hockin to send me back to Chicago
for him to return to headquarters. We left toher and on the way back, stopped at Beaver.
cki~ took me over to Rochester, Pa. (I think
t's the place), showed me where thi~ stuff was
ried, and we got three four-quart cans, put them
suit case and took them to Cleveland. We were
t at the depot there by two !Den, whom I had
vcr seen before, but Hockin knew one and had a
versation with him, and the other came to me
said 'I will relieve you of your load.' He
ked u~ the suit case and walked away with it; I
not know what he did with it. I subsequently
rued that it was Nipper Anderson who took this
it case from me, either through Hockin at the
c or later. I learned the other was Smith or
hmitty, and he was connected with Local No. 17,
veland. He is a man of about 35 years, 5 feet
or 8;1z inches, sandy mustache (not sure about
mustache) . I met him since at Cleveland.
i per Anderson also belongs there. We were reved of the suit cases by Schmitty and Anderson. I
n returned to Chicago. I subsequently learned
t it was taken to Akron or Canton, the former I
Ink, and exploded there under some shops. I saw
ccount of it later in the paper.
liOn my next trip to Indianapolis, I discussed it
I h J. J. McNamara. He asked me whether I
brought any stuff to Cleveland, and how much.
then told him about it. McNamara then ar-
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ranged for me to go to Jersey City, N. J., which
has already been explained, and pull off the Phrenix
Company job. He furnished me with the suit case,
containing the nitroglycerin and, two clocks. As
already stated, I went there and succeeded in getting
it off as desired, for which I received $200 and expenses. On my way back I stopped off at Pittsburg
and found McNamara working on some viaduct
there. On my trip to Jersey City I had three clocks
so that in case one went wrong, I would have another. Since I had no trouble in Jersey City, I had
an extra clock on getting to Pittsburg. I went down
to Rochester and got one four-quart can and took it
up. The first night I did not succeed in getting any
of the work.
"In Pittsburg I stopped at a hotel near the post
office, one block off of Smithfield Street, McGraw.
(This is what gave me the idea of using the name
of McGraw at the places I will subsequently explain. ) I went down the next night and got in on
the work and set it off. I had no trouble getting in,
and it exploded about 12 o'clock midnight. I then
returned to Indianapolis and reported to J. J. McN amara at his office, and he paid me $400 and expenses, $200 and expenses for the Jersey City job
and $200 and expenses for the Pittsburg job.
"He then sent me to Omaha, Nebraska, and furnished me with a suit case. I was furnished with
the nitroglycerin by J. J. McNamara, together with
the two clock arrangements."

CHAPTER XXV
PAID $200 AND EXPENSES PER EXPLOSION

s McManigal continued with his confession. we
lized that it would be only a matter of patient
rk to verify everything he was telling us.. Men
uld be sent to every hotel where he and Jim Mcmara had stopped, registers would be looked up
tracings made of the signatures of the two men.
ckin would be checked up in his movements also,
from the government weather bure~u .records
ld be found to verify the deSCriptiOns of
ther conditions obtaining on the nights of the
lous explosions. If it snowed in this city.the
ther records would show whether McMamgal
telling the truth. If it rained the records would
rain or show that McManigal had either made
istake or was lying.
e lost no time in preparing for this work. It
ld require a big staff of careful, patient men.
istered letters and money orders could be
d through the post office department and the
ing of checks could be traced through the banks
their books. The caches for dynamite and
glycerin would be uncovered and were subse171
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quently uncovered. The purchase of materials for
the infernal machines would be and were verified.
McManigal told where he bought twelve alarm
clocks, a large purchase for a man not in the business, and we looked up this place and verified his
statement. We take up his confession now at the
point where he laid in a supply of the little clocks
in Pittsburg.
The prisoner hidden away in Detective Reed's
comfortable little home continued:
"At the time I was in Pittsburg, I purchased
twelve of these clocks from a wholesale jewelry
house on Eighth and Pennsylvania Avenue, I think.
I purchased them from a lady clerk, paying, I think,
$18 for them, which was 50 cents cheaper than
what J. B. McNamara paid. I then proceeded to
Omaha, Neb., and got the power house, down along
the river. One charge was set off there. This was
supposed to be the property of the Wisconsin Bridge
Company, but it did not go by that name out there.
I think it was called the Western Bridge Company.
I was instructed by J. J. McNamara as to just
where the job was, and where the stuff should be
put. I immediately returned to Indianapolis, and
received $200 and expenses from J. J. McNamara
for this job. This was July 21st that the Omaha
job came off.
.
"I came home, stopped off a day or two, and then
went to Duluth, Minn., as per instructions given me
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hen J. J. McNamara again furnished me wit.h
o cans of nitroglycerin, and two clocks. This
ff was in the cans when I got there. I went to
uluth and was told to get the coal hoist, a job
ing done by Heyl & Patterson. This was at
perior, across the river from Duluth. There
re two charges here. The job was a success and
had no trouble in setting it off except that I had to
tch the watchman. I was afraid of the dog.
"I returned to Indianapolis from Duluth, reived my $200 and expenses, and was then directed
J. J. McNamara to proceed to Kansas City, Mo.,
nd I would find some McClintic-Marshall work
ross the river. He then furnished me with a suitIe and three cans, making twelve quarts of nitrolycerin, and three clock arrangements. I proeded there on August 23rdand stopped at a s~all
dging house, and then changed the next day, gomg
the Jefferson, registering there under the name
McGraw.
"While in Omaha , I registered at a hotel,
. the
.
me of which I do not now remember, registermg
der the name of McGraw; also used the same
me at Duluth, and also at Kansas City.. I set
n charge off in Kansas City. I carried thiS stuff
wn with me· there were high weeks around there.
made arra~gements for three charges in the
rders. The night I carried it down I expected to
t in and make the three charges. After I had
can and two clocks carried in and placed in the
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high grass, I went back to the hotel, got the tw
cans and the other clock, and took them down ther
and carried them into the place with me. I saw
something in the brush which I thought was a watch.
man and that he had seen me. I later learned it
was a couple of negroes. I did not set it but left it
there near the tree, but later on my way across th
field discovered the watchman sitting right along.
side the girders, and it would have been impossibl
for me to do anything. I then went back up to
town, and the next day returned and tried to locat
all this stuff where I had hidden it, but could no
find the two clocks and one can of it, and I concluded that someone had picked it up, but I did
locate two cans and one clock I had under the tree.
That evening, I set these two cans and one clock
between two big girders there, expecting them to go
off about 9 :3 0 or 10 :00 o'clock p. m. that night
when I was up in town. It failed to go off, however,
for some cause or other. I heard no report. The
next day I went down there and upon investigation
saw that the stuff was still there. I went in there
in broad daylight, took the clock arrangement from
the cans and found that the batteries were not
strong enough to make the spark. I detached the
clock from it and went up to town, got a new battery at some electrical concern, and put a new
b~ttery in .it, tested it, in the daytime, leaving the
nttroglycerm between the girders. I rearranged it
about 5 o'clock that evening. I saw nothing of the
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tchman around. It went off that evening about
10 :00 o'clock. This was August 23rd,
returned to Indianapolis, collected my $200
d expenses from J. J. McNamara, and we then
und we were out of nitroglycerin. J. J. MeNara. told me I should look up somebody to buy
from; that I should look up the fellow Hockin
d purchased it from. I went around to the towns
. J. McNamara said I would find him at, one of
em New Albany, Ind. I went over to Albany
n the street car and returned to Indianapolis the
me day. I was instructed to look up a well-shooter
Albany or Portland, Ind., named Kiser, but I
und that he had moved. A man at a livery barn
Albany stated that he knew a man at Portland;
hat I could probably find a well-shooter there. I
ent to Portland and inquired. I saw a man on
e street who looked like a well-shooter and asked
im if he was a shooter. He directed me to a cafe
here I eventually met one. .I made arrangements
purchase nitroglycerin from him, discussed prices,
c. He said he would sell it for $1.30 a quart. I
dded another dollar to that myself, making it $2.30
quart. I arranged with this man to bu~ 200 quarts
be delivered whenever I called on him; he was
meet me any place I designated.
"I then went to Muncie, Ind., and called at the
Muncie Transfer Company, and arranged to hire
horse and wagon. In the meantime-I neglected
o state-J. J. McNamara had given me $500 to
130 or
10. I
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buy the nitroglycerin. After hiring the horse and
buggy from the Muncie Transfer Company, I proceeded to Albany, six miles away, and in the mean·
time telephoned this man· and told him to me >t
me in Albany with this amount of nitroglycerin,
which he did, delivering to me 200 quarts for which
I paid him. After leaving him I drove back tel
Muncie and buried the stuff alongside the road ill
a cinder bed near Muncie on the road between AI·
bany and Muncie, near the tracks of the Big Foul'.
. I then returned the horse and wagon to the barn
and paid the man. I had a case that had been mad
out of pasteboard to hold one big can containin~t
ten quarts. I don't know who made this. It wa
given to me by J. J. McNamara at Indianapolis,
empty, and I was to transfer in this some of th·
stuff. He also had a box arranged to carry with ,
shawl strap and large enough to hold one of the
ten-quart cans. These big cans hold ten quarts.
After returning the horse and wagon, I took two
cans with me back to Indianapolis, arriving ther'
in the afternoon. I put it in the 5th floor of th·
same building as McNamara's office. McNamara's
office is located in the American Central Life Build·
ing on Monument Square, and on the 5th floor of
this building there is a vault that is controlled by
J. J. McNamara, and he furnished me with th'
combination, which is as follows:
"20-40-60-35·
"I carried this stuff to the vault and placed it
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there. This was between August 24th and Sepber 1st. My time for this transaction was $5 0 ,
hich was paid me by J. J. McNamara, together
'h
I
my expenses. "
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in the woods near Muncie. Our men sought
and found it. The leaves covering the explore charred as by a fire. A number of tramps
icked out this spot to build a fire. The logs
lit over the explosive. An inch or two more
harring and it would have rained hobo fragfor a week in Indiana.
now take McManigal to the Muncie cache.
onfession goes on in these words:

CHAPTER XXVI
HOBOES BUILT FIRE OVER NITRO.

The ~eader may recall that it was this trip by
McMamgal to Portland, Ind., which gave us th
first open path to the dynamiters. You may remember that my agency was called in immediately
following the explosions in Peoria and East Peoria
and that we found a can of nitroglycerin with clock.
work attachment and an empty packing case with
some loose sawdust. You may also remember how
Operative H. A. Graves took a sample of the saw.
dust and how it proved the same sort of sawdust
that was spilled in the road when Morehart transf~rred the nitroglycerin from his wagon to the rig
hIred by the purchaser who gave his name as "McGraw."
When McManigal reached this part of his confession he was telling us things that we had already
uncovered and we were certain that he was sticking
to the truth and that he was telling the whole truth.
The fact, even, that it had rained on the night of
the Peoria explosions he did not neglect to tell us.
In that part of the confession to follow he did
not tell us of an incident concerning the nitroglycerin
178
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have neglected to state I had transferred all
hese 200 quarts of this stuff except four cans,
h would of course, make 40 quarts. On my
y to the ~inder pile, I overtook a. man walking
ng the railroad track and passed hIm. I looked
the nitroglycerin in the cinders but was u~able
find all of it. I saw this party stop for a mmute
two and I quit searching. This man jumped
n on the road from the bridge and walked
rneath same and went away. It started to rain.
d the two empty cases, already described, to
nsport the two cans, and returned to Muncie,
0' to the Terminal Station, and telephoned J. J.
amara knowing he would be in his office. The
t morni~g, I returned to the cinder pile, with a
vel, but was unable to find anything there. I
ught perhaps some of the men employed at t~e
ne quarry directly across might have stolen It.
eturned to Indianapolis and discussed the matter
lth J. J. McNamara.
I
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"On my way from Kansas City, I stopped at
Peoria, where I looked over work that J. J. M .
N amara had instructed me to examine, same beinl{
material of the McClintic-Marshall Company. H
directed me to see what shape they were in and
what could be done to them. After getting thi,
second lot of nitroglycerin, he told me to return
to Peoria. (I had to make two trips to carry th·
thirty quarts.) There were three ten-quart cans.
I took two quarts out of one ten-quart can and se
it off in the yard of the Lucas Brothers foundry.
After arranging the nitroglycerin in the McClinticMarshall job, I returned to my hotel and was ther
when it exploded. I left the same night at midnight and went to Chicago. I stopped in Chicago
a couple of days, and returned to Indianapolis, receiving $200 and my expenses.
"On October 9th, J. J. McNamara directed me
to go to Worcester, Mass., and gave me two fourquart cans, which he had all prepared and directed
me to set it under the Phrenix Bridge Company job
at that point. I did this job and then went to
Boston, and got the train to Springfield, Mass., as
I was instructed to look over the Court House and
Tower there, which I did.
"I then went to Philadelphia, having instructions
to look over some work the McClintic-Marshall
people were doing there, some elevated railroad
work for the Philadelphia and Reading railroad.
I looked it over and I concluded it would be a very
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rious matter to blow this up as there were too
ny tenement houses in the vicinity, wh~ch unucstionably would be affect~d by the. explOSiOn.
"Returning to Indianapolis, I received my $200
d expenses from J. J. McNamara for .the
rcester job. He asked me about the Spnng, ld job. I said I ,,:,as afraid o~ it ,as i~ was next
lor to a police statiOn. He said, Well have to
t that-that's all there is to it.' "
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CHAPTER XXVII
THE LOS ANGELES MASSACRE ORDERED

The dynamiters had met with such success that
they were now ready to attempt the elimination of
General Harrison Gray Otis hii home his fam·l
h'
b .
.
'
,
I y,
I~ .usIness and hIS employees in Los Angeles. If
thIS I~tended massacre did not bring victory for the
~OnS?Irators the conspirators were ready to follow
It WIth the complete destruction of the city of Los
A?gel.es and the destruction of the Panama Canal
wIth ~t. They had enough dynamite and nitroglycerIn to blow up half the cities of the country
and enough men to lay the mines.
McManigal now tells of the preliminaries for the
Los Angeles job as follows:
".Along ~n June, J. B. McNamara and I went to
IndIanapolIs together. Had a conversation with
J. J. McNamara and J. B. McNamara j I can't fix
the exact date, but I think it was immediately after
my return from ~ittsburg, July 14th or 21st. J.
B. McNamara saId he was going to the Coast· and
he was going to get in touch with a fellow c~lled
'The Old Man' (who I afterwards found out was
182
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an called Tveitmoe), and Clancy. He told me
t he had been instructed by J. J. McNamara.
hen he was ready to go to the Coast, he and I
ot to Chicago on the same train. He was then
his way. I asked him what was coming off out
reo He said that the whole damn thing was no
d out there j that they were going to make a
clean-up j that there was plenty of money put
. He said it was planned that he go to the Coast
d I stay here. This was decided in a conference
. J. McNamara and J. B. McNamara and I had
the office in Indianapolis.
"J.B. McNamara put up a proposition to the
rties in California that they buy the stuff here
tead of out there. When he was leaving he had
o suitcases. He had clocks in one, I think a
zen, and clothes in the other. He told me that
used the· stuff they bought out there on the
imes. This statement came out in a discussion
to what quantity he used. He said he used eight
icks on the Times. The clocks referred to may
ve been clocks I purchased in Pittsburg. (Meanigal could not remember all the conversation
tween]. B. McNamara and J. J. McNamara at
dianapolis, just previous to the departure of the
rmer for California.)
"While J. B. McNamara was in California, I
w an account of something that happened at
pokane; then there was one around Oakland. I
ked J. J. McNamara if he had received any word
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from the 'fellow on the Coast,' meaning of course
his brother, and he knew who I meant.' He said'
'No, I have not.' I said I saw a couple of accounts:
He said, '¥es, I did too, but I don't know whether
it was him or who it was.' It ran along a while
and I .asked him again if he had heard anything.
He said he had a letter. In the meantime I had
gotten in touch with Hockin, and he asked me where
J. B. McNamara was. I told him I did not know.
The next time J. J. McNamara and I talked about
J. B. was when I later asked him if he had received
any word. He said, yes, he received a letter from
'Frisco, in which J. B. McNamara said, 'It now
reads "Times for News." It will read "News for
the Times.'"
This was about two or three weeks
before the explosion.
"The next time I talked with J. J. McNamara
about J. B. McNamara on the Coast was when I
saw an account of the Times explosion. I was in
Chicago at the time. I bought a paper and read
same. The next time I went to Indianapolis he
said, '
1 See what those fellows' are
doing out there I' I said, 'I wonder if that is that
fellow.' He said, 'I don't know; I guess it must
be. It was the Times they wanted and got.' I
expressed .the o?inion that it was too bad so many
people bemg killed. He said, 'By God 1 That
ought to make them come across.' I said, 'I suppose he is on his way back. If that's the case he
must be well on his way with such a thing like that
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ppening.' He said, 'I suppose so. If he isn't
is well under cover.'
"J. J. McNamara instructed me not to come to
cir office too damn often. He said, 'I don't know
ho the hell is around here.' He was quite nervous
that time. He said he thought then there would
somebody looking around and he suspected a
How over in another office building. I saw there
d been changes made in the office-a general
caning up of cuts, etc. I then returned to Chicago
nd kept under cover.
"I first heard of J. B. returning about the third
r fourth of November, when there was a telephone
11 at my house, but I was not at home. My wife
nswered the phone and the party said, 'Is Mac
ome?' 'No.' The party then said, 'Tell Mac his
riend Mr. Clark wants to see him at I I o'clock
t the Briggs Hotel.' I went down there and looked
ver the register and there was no such name on
me. (I knew who it was I was to meet as I
ard him use that name llefore.) He was talking
a stranger to me. After the latter left him, we
lked down the street somewhere. The moment
met him he told me that he had seen him (meann J. B.) and he (J. J. McNamara) said, ' - - - - - I Things are red hot. There's a hell of
m'ear around there.' I said, 'Is he clear? Is he
ut of the way?' He said, 'He is away, but he is
t dear yet.' I tried to get out of him where
was, but he would not tell me. He wanted to
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know if I had anything around the house. I told
him no, I did not. He said if I had I should get
rid of it. We entered an office building down th
street. I stood inside the lobby while he went upstairs. This office building, I think, is on Dearborn
Street, near Van Buren. He remained upstairs a
few minutes, then we went toward Madison Street,
had lunch and J. J. McNamara told me he knew
where the fellow was that he had seen (meanin
J. B.). I asked him how he looked and he said,
'Pretty good.'
"He asked me if I was going hunting, and I said,
'Yes.' I had talked hunting with him for some time
previous. 'Everything is all arranged to go hunting. There are five of us going and there is room
for another fellow if one wants to go.' He said the
fellow had no gun, and I said the fellow could use
my gun. I also told him I thought it would be the
best thing for him j a trip in the woods would be
a good thing for him. He said he would put the
proposition up to him and let me know. I left J.
J. McNamara at Van Buren and Dearborn Streets,
with the understanding that I was to hear from him.
I then went home. That evening, I understood he
was to go somewhere on 55th Street, saying he
wanted to see a party there.
"That evening Hockin telephoned me at my home
and w;lllted to know when I had seen the 'big fellow.' I told him I had seen him. about noon and
he said he was going to 55th Street. He said, 'I
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an appointment with him and have been waitfor him and was wondering what became of
.' He wanted to know what I was doing. I
. going hunting, I told him. That was about the
or 3 rd of November. He asked me who was
ng along. I said, some fellows from Kenosha
a fellow from Chicago. He wanted to know
had seen anything of the 'queer guy,' meaning
. McNamara. I said, 'No, I have not seen him,
I have heard.' He said he wished he could see
or have a talk with me j that he could give me
good pointers or something to that effect. He
nted to know when I was leaving home. I said,
urday, when I went to Kenosha for my license,
was going to leave Monday for the woods.
way that I knew this fellow was coming, J. J.
N amara sent me a telegram worded in such a
y I knew what was meant. This telegram was
m Indianapolis. I endeavored to arrange for a
n for him, but could not obtain it. I then went
enosha and met the parties I was to meet there,
made application for license. J. B. McNamara
us on Sunday morning, having come up on Satay night, calling me over the 'phone, as he had
number of the house I was stopping at. I met
at the hotel. J. J. McNamara had told me
t J. B.'s name would be Frank Sullivan and I
t get into the habit of calling him 'Sully' j he
1 me this in Chicago. We entered the bar at a
1 in Kenosha and had a few drinks."
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CHAPTER XXVIII
JIM MCMAMARA'S STORY OF'THE CRIME

J~st how much humanity there was in the breast
of eIth~r of ~he McNamara brothers is pretty well
shown In their cold-blooded handling of affairs immediately following the wholesale murder in Los
Angeles. There was never a suggestion of remorse
on the part of either, no ghost of anyone of the
t~enty-one murdered men and boys ever haunted
eIther of them.
Jim McNamara told McManigal of his Los
Ange!es job with the same casual account of detail
h~ mIght have used in relating the story of one of
his many sprees.
McManigal's confession ~hus describes Jim McNamara's tale of his dreadful deed:
"I first had a talk with J. B. McNamara when
we arrived. He said, 'When we get into the woods
I can tell you all.'
" ,
"When we did get to the woods, he told m,e that
when he got out there he got in touch with Clancy
at San Francisco. J. B. seemed to be very sore
about the layout on the Coast. He did not like the
188
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lows he was working with. He said he was
rking with a fellow named Schmitty and a fellow
med Caplan. He said Clancy introduced him to
eitmoe; that the latter introduced him to
mitty and Caplan, and that Schmitty and Caplan
been doing the work around that part of the
untry, that Tveitmoe wanted him to take the light
of it, and instead of that Schmitty gave him
ers.
"]. B. McNamara told me what a time they had
tting the stuff, at the Giant Powder Mills. He
nted to drop the proceedings. Schmitty, it seems,
8 the main man. He said they rented a launch,
t none of them knew how to run it, although
hmitty and Caplan thought they did. In loading
e launch, they put all the boxes in burlap in the
ant end of the launch, and the rudder on the
her end was clear out of water. Schmitty was
ngineer and instead of making headway, they made
ckway.'
"Schmitty started the launch into the shore near
e Giant Powder Company, and while Schmitty and
plan got, out of the boat into the skiff, a wave
me up and started the boat out.
"They got a room after 'landing on the Frisco
I e and rented a house in which they stored the
uff. When they got the stuff they had to make
deposit, and they covered the name on the boat
ith red tape. The stuff was", signed for in J. B.
ryce's name. Th'ey placed part of the stuff in
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the house they rented and took a part of it to Oakland. There were taxicabs, high living, wine, etc.
He said that he was down there and looked ove!'"
the situation at Los Angeles. He returned again to
see Schmitty and Schmitty gave him the address of
some woman down there who runs a rooming house.
Anyway, Schmitty wanted to go to Los Angeles
also. He did not want Schmitty to go down, so h
called on 'The Old Man' (meaning T veitmoe) and
said, '1 want you to call that fellow off (meaning
Schmitty) . 1 don't think he ought to go down
there, and if he goes down there I am not going
down.' 'The Old Man' told him to go on about his
business and he would see that Schmitty and Caplan
stayed there, because just as soon as anything happened, Schmitty would run right up to Tveitmoe's
office and out would come the cash. Schmitty told
J. B. McNamara, 'You are to get $200 with your
expenses; that is the arrangement made.' I don't
recall whether he said he himself made the arrangements with Caplan and Caplan with Schmitty, but
the names of Caplan and Schmitty were mentioned.
The men were always paid by Tveitmoe. He said
he stopped at the Roslin Hotel in Los Angeles. He
tried to get in the building two or three times but
was unsuccessful; that is, the Times Building. He
told me that he had three places picked: 'Otis's
house, Zeehandelaar's house, and the Times. He
said that he had a hell of a time passing the
watchman in· front of the Times. He said the
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tchman was stationed at the entrance or back
nd of the alley. Some kid came to the doo~ as. he
me in and he asked him about the pubhcatlOn
om or something. He made a plant, ~nd got ?ut
there right away, going back t? Fnsco, laymg
ver for four days in Frisco, stoppmg ~t the Argout Hotel. He told me about the ~lme he was
ving with the fast women and others m San Frani co all the time, and also about the woman w~o
pt the rooming house where he hung out. ThiS
as prior to the Los Angeles explosion. He came
ck and stopped at the Argonaut Hotel when he
me back from Los Angeles. He told me about
he money Tveitmoe still owes him, there never
ving been a settlement. When. he returned to
risco he got in touch with Schmltty. and Caplan,
nd he had to wait four days to get hiS money, and
hen Schmitty gave it to him; or either Schmltty or
veitmoe gave it to him, amounts unknown. He
mediately started back. I don't know where he
pped on his way. There was some fel1o~ who
me part way here, but J. B. McNamara did not
ntion his name.
"I then returned to Chicago and wrote J. J.
eNamara a letter.
.
"A couple of days later I received a teleg:am
m J. B. McNamara, si~ni?g 'Frank,' statl~g~
ave on 2 :45 Monon tram. I went to India
polis, and J. J. stated that I would have ~o ,go to
S Angeles. I said, 'That's a hell of a tnp.
He
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said, 'It will be three days and three nights' ride.'
He wanted me to go out there and see if we could
get any more of the Times Building (the auxiliary
plant) , and also the Llewellyn plant (Llewellyn
Iron Works) ~nd, the. Baker Iron Works. J. B.
McNamara saId, I wIsh I were going along with
you. I would go back there in a minute. But this
fellow don't seem to think that I ought to go back
ther~.' This was said in J. J. McNamara's office
and In J. J. McNamara's presence. I said, 'If you
want to go, go ahead.' I told him I would not go
unless
had my transportation and expense and
e;erythIng on the train. He said, 'That will be all
rIght; ~hat will be attended to.' I went out alone.
On arrIval there, I did not connect with anyone.
J. J. McNamara had given me the information as
to ~here everything was and what was wanted. I
carr~ed 12 quarts with me. One was a ten-quart
~an In th~ pasteboard arrangement and two quarts
In my valIse. I gave it to the porter on the train
an~ he put it in a closet in the end of the car.
. ~ left about the IIth or 12th via the Overland
LImIted, at 10:16 in the evening. No one was with
me when I left. I got the dope from J. J. McN amara as had been previously arranged. I had
two or thr~e clocks, all arranged for use, with me.
I went to a hotel, and then looked over the Llewel.
lyn Iron Works, and visited the auxiliary plant
of the Times. J. B. McNamara was able to tell
me definitely where these places were located and
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ditions about the same. I found the Times
e was well watched. I then visited the Llewellyn
nt and tried to get into the yards, and set the
. quarts along the outside of the building,being
ble to get inside. I then went to my hotel and
eked out. I looked th~ Baker Brothers place
f, but decided not to bother it. I stopped at
Rosslyn Hotel under the name of J. M. McKee,
rosse, Wis.
IIWhen I left Los Angeles, I went to San Frano. and got in touch with Clancy at the Labor
mple. I stopped at the Argonaut Hotel.
IIJ. B. McNamara said to me that by going out
re and setting off this stuff, if the detectives were
11 on their trail, they would think the dynamiters
re still out there.
uln conversation with Clancy, whom I had never
n before, but whom I talked to when I was in
i co, I said, 'When you see The Old Man, you
tell him that "Christmas presentlt was delivered'
aning by 'The Old Man,' Tveitmoe).
liOn arrival in Chicago, I remained here until
r New Year's. Then I saw J. J. McNamara at
ianapolis. J. B. McNamara was present at our
rview. He expressed his disappointment at my
ture to carry out his instructions, saying, 'You
uld have gotten a bunch of that soup in the
es and given them a shaking up.' I said, 'My
d I It did not look good to me. It looked like
i ide.' They said if I had carried out the thing
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the way they told me to it would have averted suspicion from them and myself. He paid me my time
and expenses, amounting to $400.
"J. J. McNamara stated, 'We will keep on one
job and work on that one (meaning by that, not
jumping from coast to coast and job to job), but
take one town and see what we can do with that,
and if anything can be done it will be done, and if
nothing can be done, we will take another job.'
J. B. McNamara was present at this meeting. This
remark was made in the evening at J. J.'s office.
The only time he would see us at his office was at
night.
"J. J. McNamara said to me, 'I want you to go
up there and clean up that Milwaukee job. It is
a coal hoist at the Milwaukee Fuel Company, the
Heyl-Patterson Company erecting it.' McNamara
had everything arranged, gave me a suitcase, and I
went to Milwaukee, stopping at the Acme Hotel,
under the name of Foster or Fisher (I forget
which). I had no trouble in setting it off. It went
off all right and I had no trouble in getting away.
I reported to J. J .. McNamara and received $200
and expenses. He then said, 'I want you to go to
Omaha and get that Court House there.' In the
meantime J. B. McNamara had gone to Columbus,
. Ind. I did not go with him. It had been arranged
that when things were ready with me at Omaha I
should telegraph J. J. McNamara, 'Please forward
one hundred to Lincoln, Nebraska.' That meant
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ther fellow was to go ahead and set his off
me night. I sent it from the Northwestern
lr ad depot in Omaha; then set it off. I was
ing at the Murray House under the name of
isher.
I eturning from Omaha, I reported to J. J. Mcra, got my money, seeing him at night, and he
me I should go to Boston and then come back
ugh Springfield, Mass., and see what I could
n the tower there. He said he wanted me to
his right away. I asked him where J. B. Mcara was. He said he was in Chicago the other
. He had telephoned my wife. At Indianapolis
night 1 got in touch with Hockin. He had seen
ccount of the Columbus and Omaha affairs. I
d him how things looked. He said everything
k d all right.
II Arrangements were made for me to go to BosI and J. J. McNamara had the stuff ready for
. 1 took 40 pounds of dynamite. I don't kno.w
re it came from. 1 carried it all in one smt• We discussed the matter. 1 had no trouble
tting the stuff off there. 1 stopped under the
., •••nte of G. Fisher or G. Foster (I have forgotten
i h) at the Hinkley Hotel.
II
returned from Springfield to Detroit where
amara wanted me to look at several places
him:
IIDetroit Breech & Steel Comp'any.
"South Dearborn & Michigan Central Railway
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of Detroit (South Dearborn is a suburb of Detroit
on the M. C. R. R.).
"Whitehead & Kahel.
"Breecher & Michigan Central Shops.
"American Bridge Company.
"Russel Wheel & Foundry Company, Campau
Avenue, Detroit.
.
. "I reported the above O. K. to J. J. McNamara
-that these could be gotten if wanted. He located
J. R McNamara, and said to me, 'You had better
get ready and go right back there now.' I said, 'I
?on't ~ant t? go b.ack there. I am going to run
Into ChIcago. I saId to J. R, 'What have you got
on?' 'I have~'t ~ot anything. on,' he said. J. J.
McNamara saId, . Are you gOIng down to see that
fellow?' 'Yes, I thought I would.' (I don't know
who he meant.) He said, 'You go down and see
about that and make up some of those clocks.'
"I was to meet J. B. McNamara at Toledo Tuesday evening, which I did. We met at Toledo and
intended going over to Detroit.
'
"Relative to the explosion at West Baden, J. B.
M.cN~mara told me he did the job and it was
unIonIzed the next morning before the explosion
was reported at Indianapolis.
'.'1 neglected to state about the explosion at South
ChIcago. I was called to Indianapolis by J. J.
McNamara and he said that Chicago had a job
up t~ere, and that Hockin was going up to investigate It and would be back in a'day or two. Hockin
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d been up there and got in touch with somebody
nd inspected the job. J. B. McNamara came to
y house and told me where to go, he following
tructions issued by J. J. McNamara. We went
ut one Sunday evening, .looked it over and decided
blow up. We took thez:4 5 train for Indianaplis and got the stuff and returned Monday night
ith it. We got back about 8 o'clock that evening,
opping at the 'Best' Hotel, No. 78-80 Van Buren
reet. We left the stuff in the basement at my
ouse. The next day I came over to my place in
he forenoon, and made up the clock in my house.
e used dynamite for this job. J. J. McNamara
nted the smokestack hit. We found the place
tter guarded, however, than on our first visit and
fter debating it between ourselves, returned the
xt evening and found conditions the same. On
riday night we took the stuff out and after conideration put it on the outside of the fence, where
went off.
"There is some soup planted on the far west
ide of Indianapolis in a barn owned by a fellow
med Jones, from whom McNamara rented it.
west on Washington Street to end of street car
Ine, go on walking same direction, pass concrete
ridge, follow road, continue until you reach Big
ur tracks. Just beyond tracks on the right hand
I e is a barn. The dynamite is in the barn in a
iano box. This was placed here by J. B. McNaara and myself in January, 191 I. This was pro-
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cured down in Ohio in Bloomville. The fellow
fr~~ whom I secured the dynamite is described:
.Forty-five to 48 years, full sandy beard, 5 feet
10 Inches, shabbily dressed.
"M. J. Young, No. 386 Harrison Avenue Boston, is business agent of local NO.7, Structurai Iron
W~rkers. He is the man who arranged to have the
SprIngfield stuff set off. I told him that J. J. McN amara had sent me down there to meet him and
he was to tell me what he wanted done. I met
him at headquarters, No. 368 Harrison Avenue.
He wanted a fellow slugged. I told him I did not
do that kind of business.
"Dynamite planted on the 5th floor of building
where J. J. McNamara has an office in the vault
c~mbination of ~hich is: 20-40-80-35. Ther;
mIght ~e some In the basement of the building.
There IS some stuff stored in Tiffin, Ohio, in a
shanty off of Perry Street, back of wagon works on
my father's place, at a stone quarry. It is stored in
a shanty. There is considerable of it there."

CHAPTER XXIX
BURNS LANDS THE MAN HIGHER UP

We kept J. B. MeNamara and Ortie McManigal
r close guard. We knew that J. J. McNamara
uld be anxious to hear from his brother and
Manigal, that an article had· appeared in the
ociated Press stating that James Sullivan and
ie McManigal had been arrested as safe blowers
etroit and taken to Chicago, and that this would
bably be seen by him. I called up McManigal's
, and introduced the following piece of subteralling up Harrison
, a woman's voice
lied. I said, "Is this Harrison
?"
8," was the answer. "Well," I said, "you don't
w me, but I have just received a letter from a
nd of mine at Detroit, and I will read it to you."
he said, "Who are you?" I said, "You don't
w me, nor do I care to give my name, but I will
d you this letter, and perhaps that will enlighten
. I'm sure it's Greek to me, and I don't know
hing about it." She said, "Very well." Then
gan: "Dear Jack: Immediately on receipt of
letter, call up Harrison
and tell the
an there"-and I said, "are you the woman?"
199
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-she said, "Yes, yes, I'm the woman." "Tell th
woman there that her husband and his friends wer
arrested in Detroit fot safe blowing, and as nothin
could be proved against them they were discharged
Canada"
,
and" they are now in Windsor,
.
Good! Good I" shouted Mrs. McManigal over
the '~hone. '.'My God, but I'm glad to hear that.
That s splendId news. Oh, I'm so glad they hav
gotten away."
"Now, "1 sal,
'd "1'Isten to the rest of it. Tell
her to go to a friend of theirs. N ow it doesn't say
who the friend is."
"Oh, that's all right; I know who it is. Go
ahe~d; go ahea.d," she said. I continued, "Go t
a frIend of theIrs and tell him to give her $5 00 ,
and for her then to return home and await a furthe
message from her husband." I said, "Do ou
understand that?"
y
"Yes, perfectly; I understand what they mean
and I will leave to,night."
,
I said, "Is there any word that you want to send
back to them?"
. "Yes, tell them I will leave to-night and that
wIll get back about to-morrow night."
I said, "All right. Good-bye."
"Good-bye."
. We 'put a shadow on Mrs. McManigal, and sh
l1'~medla~ely left, as she stated she would, for In.
dianapolIs. When she reached there she saw J. J.
McNamara and told him the story, as we subse-
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y learned. While it relieved him to some exhe was not altogether reassured. Why he was
eveloped later on, and was an important
re that McManigal had entirely overlooked in
fat part of hi~ confession. J. J. McNamara
n understanding with his brother and McManthat if at any time they got into trouble they
to write or wire a certain post office box, No.
Indianapolis, which had been obtained under
her name. Therefore, McNamara thought, if
his were true that Mrs. McManigal had stated,
id not the two men comply with his direction to
fy him through the post office box. Our "shad" at Indianapolis constantly reported that J.
cNamara was extremely nervous, constantly
ng himself, and looking about in an effort to
ver them.
.
fter the Los Angeles explosion, J. J. McNamara
ed a picture of me, cut from a magazine, to
I McManigal and J. B. McNamara, and said
em: "Look out for this fellow. If ever anyy gets you at all, it will be this guy."
inally, the officers, accompanied by Assistant
ict Attorney Robert Ford, arrived in Chicago,
we promptly arranged for requisition papers
James B. McNamara and Ortie McManigal
the State of Illinois. I then arranged that
n the signal was given they should leave Reed's
in an automobile and drive to Joliet, Ill., and
board the fast train for Los Angeles.
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We proceeded to Indianapolis, and Assistant Di
trict .Attorney Robert Ford, Detective Sergeal\
HoosIck, and myself promptly got in touch with til
Superintendent of Police at the Indianapolis Poli<'
Department, and the Chief of Detectives.
Both of t.hem we knew as honest, conscientiou,
capable officIals, and had no hesitation in promptl
~aying the ,,:hole matter before them. The Sup I
llltendent saId that he would aid in every possibl
way he could, after being assured that we had tit
evidence. Assistant District Attorney Ford th 1\
called on Governor Marshall-now Vice-Presiden
Marshall. He inquired into the situation and a •
suring himself as to the legal questions involved,
promptly performed his duty and issued· a warrant
for J. J. McNamara, which was promptly placed ill
the hands of the Superintendent of Police Martin
and Chief of Detectives.
He then detailed two detectives· to go to th
office of the Iron Workers, and requested me to ~(1
along and designate the man. I did so, and wh'lI
we reached the offices of the Structural Iron
Workers, we found them in counsel. It was appal'
ent to any person that something ominous had hap
pened that caused a depression of the spirits
every man about that table. When one of II
rapped on the door it was opened by J. J. McN
mara. The officer said: "I am a Detective Sergeant
from Headquarters, and I want to see J. J. M
N amara and Herbert S. Hockin."
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McNamara said, "I'm the man,P
ItWell," said the Sergeant, "the Chief would like
e you."
McNamara said, "Very well." He walked over
had a talk with President Ryan, of the Iron
rkers, and said to him: "They're after me.
hat had I better do about it?" Ryan advised
to go ahead. McNamara put on his coat and
• He then made an excuse that he wanted to
ve the keys to his desk there, and this was the
Iy slip that occurred in the entire arrangement,
in that time J. J. McNamara was permitted to
st himself of the keys of the lower vault found
he cellar.
.
We then walked to Police Headquarters, where
officer delivered Hockin and J. J. McNamara
the Superintendent and Chief of Detectives
Itz. Holtz read the requisition papers and the
rrant to J. J. McNamara, and then conducted
before the Desk Sergeant, where they booked
just as they would any other prisoner and then
ked him up. Later we took him before Judge
llins, the Judge before whom all requisitions were
n. The Judge examined the papers carefully,
finding they were regular and all right so
ted, and then said that the next requisite was the
ntification of J. J. McNamara as the man named
he warrant. McNamara promptly spoke up:
dmit that I'm the man named in that warrant."
ItVery well, then," said the Judge, "the only thing
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left for me to do is to turn you over to the Stat
of California."
,
'
.
Detective Sergeant Hoosick then conducted I
J. McNamara
to an automobile that was in waitin I
•
as It was feared that the hidden dynamite at In.
dianapolis might possibly be resorted to if ther
was any delay in removing McNamara.
He was accompanied, on his trip by Detectiv
Sergeant Hoosick of Los Angeles, Detective Se
geants Guy Biddinger and William Reed, an
Charles J. Smith of our Chicago office.
I would like to say here, in passing, that when 'I
finally made up my mind to round up the McNue
maras and McManigal, I called on Captain Stev
Woods, who was then in charge of Detective Head
quarters at Chicago, and who, by the way, was on
of the best and most efficient men they ever had in
that position. I explained to him that I was about
to. round up the dynamiters of the Los Angel
TImes and that I wanted to have detailed to m
Detective Sergeants Guy Biddinger and William
Reed. He promptly stated that he would detail
them, and would notify them to respond when calle I
upon, and that he would aid in any way he possibl
could in their apprehension. I then instr~cted my
son, Raymond, that when the arrest took place til
men should not be taken to the station-house, but
should be taken to a private house-Reed's.
After J. J. McNamara left in the automobile, ]
then, in company with Mayor Schrank, Superintel'
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f Police Highland, Chief of Detectives Holtz,
arry M. Friend, of the Chicago American,
h m to the Jones barn, which was in the outof Indianapolis. On reaching there we found
, who conducted us to the barn. On opening
or we found the piano box described by Ortie
anigal, and with ~he keys taken from the
t of J. B. McNamara, I unlocked the box in
presence. In the .piano box was found a
d box, and on opening that it was found halfwith sawdust and a large quantity of sticks
ynamite and a can of nitroglycerin. The Oligbrand on the wrappers of the dynamite had
destroyed.
fore this, we went to the offices of the Struc1 Iron Workers and made a search of them.
opened the office vault, but found nothing ininating.
hile searching there, the janitor of the building
to me and said, "Mr. Burns, do you want to
h the vault ,in the cellar?" I replied that we
and he promptly conducted us to a specially
trueted vault in the cellar of the building, but
this he did not have the keys. Superintendent
hIand was about to wrench the lock, when a
n calling himself a lawyer showed up on the
I and remonstrated and denied the right of
uperintendent to open that vault under the
h warrant the Superintendent then had. Mr.
hland, wanting to be perfectly fair, left an
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officer in charge of the vault, returned to the Polic
Station and secured a special search warrant for
that vault. When he returned, the lock wa
wrenched from the door, and on entering, accom·
panied by the janitor, we found two large packages
of dynamite, weighing 92 pounds, with the corners
conveniently torn for the purpose of inserting th·
wire from clock bombs. They were wrapped ex·
actly like those described by our operatives at Chi.
cago as having been carried by J. B. McNamara
and Ortie McManigal.
In addition, we found 14 alarm clocks exactly
like those used on the bombs at Peoria and La
Angeles, together with a large amount of fulminat·
ing caps and all the paraphernalia that went to
make up the bombs, as well as a large quantity of
fuse. We also found a great mass of correspond·
ence which, on" investigation, was found to be letters
from various business agents throughout the coun·
try to J. J. McNamara requesting that the wrecking
crew be sent them to carryon certain work, indicat."
ing, of course, dynamiting jobs.
McNamara, in his methodical way, and for som
unknown reason, replied to these letters, stating
they would arrive there at a certain time, and then
transcribed the answers on the back of the letters
and filed them away. Many persons, since the trial
at Indianapolis, have expressed the greatest surpris
that a man engaged in such nefarious work should
have been guilty of such an asinine trick. The reply
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is is that McNamara had no idea that the
ns e'ngaged in running down the dynamiters
e Los Angeles Times would dare to intrude
the sanctum of the Structural Iron Workers'

n.

tremendous effort was then made by the union's
r to prevent the correspondence from being
i d away." He had evidently received a "hunch"
some person other than J. J. McNama:a as
w important it was, but thanks to Supenntenighland and his assistants, nothin~ was o~erd and it was all carried to the Pohce Stanon.
following day we carried the dynamite .a?d the
lycerin into the country, ona ,second VISIt, ~nd"
d the nitroglycerin and cached the dynamIte,
being taken to mark everything for identificaperintendent Highland demanded admission to
fe in the office of the Structural Iron Workers,
h was denied him, and he then sent for an exafeman, who drilled the safe and opened it.
the meantime, the partisans of J. J. McNaheld a counsel and decided that they ought
t busy and put up a defense. They expressed,
loudest way they could, and with as much
as possible, the conviction that J. J. Mcra had been kidnapped and the offices of the
n had been unlawfully invaded. President
also made the charge that a sum of money
was in a drawer in the office had disappeared,
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and intimated that some of the officers must haY
taken it.
I then proceeded to Tiffin, Ohio, called on th
Chief of Police, and together we went to the bar
of artie McManigal's father, in the outskirts
Tiffin, and here we found a box of dynamite.
I then proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, and at th
railroad station, in company with Chief of Poli
Harry Knapp, found J. B. McNamara's suitcas
wh~ch had been used for carrying explosives, an'
whIch was thoroughly soaked with nitroglycerin.
We returned to Indianapolis and sent for Mor
hart, who hurried from Muncie, and identified th
nitroglycerin that had been found in the Jones barf
as part of that sold by him to artie McManigal.
He also identified the can. Our operatives an
the Police at Indianapolis made a search of the room
of J. J. McNamara, and there found one of th
time clocks such as they used on the bomb, an I
several other incriminating articles.
The newspaper men, immediately after the arr .
at Indianapolis, strongly urged me to give theJJl
some details of the incriminating evidence found
which I declined to do, on the ground that it W[I'
not fair to the prosecuting attorney nor fair to til
defendant that we discuss that previous to his trial
but within a short time they came to me with '
statement made by Samuel Gompers, President
the American Federation of Labor, who was int
viewed at Pittsburgh, and who intimated that it Wfl
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me-up," by myself, and that the dynamite had
lanted where it was found.
nded by the slander that had been uttered
ropers, and knowing that it was calculated to
e the minds of some irresponsible persons
might seek to revenge themselves on me perUy, I went into details and pointed out that if
a frame-up, J. J. McNamara, his brother,
• McNamara, and artie McManigal had
d it up, as the keys which opened the box at
ones barn-Jones being a member of the
tural Iron Workers' Union-were taken from
cket of J. B. McNamara. We found where
ys had been purchased at Indianapolis. The
which unlocked the box in the McManigal
t Tiffin had also been taken from the pocket
• B. McNamara. Therefore, all the' plans had
hown, conclusively, to have been arranged by
• McNamara, J. B. McNamara and artie Mc-

i a1.
mpers subsequently came to Indianapolis, and
denounced me in the strongest terms, and
uently many of the labor organizations
hout the country passed resolutions condemn, and the same was taken up by Socialists
hout the country, who, on the street corners,
the same denunciations and the same
8. The following Labor Day, throughout the
ry, was dedicated to the McNamara Brothers,
llections taken up all over the country. In
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the parades American flags were carried throll
the streets, and the coins and contributions solicit
~e:e tossed into the American flags. I was the I'
~Iplent of hundreds of anonymous letters denoull
mg me and threatening my life.

CHAPTER XXX
PETER CURRAN'S CLASSIC LETTER

he detective story of fiction would end with the
r sts of the guilty men in the case, but in real life
detective who keeps a clear head on his shoulr knows that before him is one of the hardest
tches of his task. He is morally certain of
guilt of the men he has placed in jail, but he
ust have enough evidence to make twelve jurors
certain of their guilt also or his work will go
r nothing. Moreover, he will have to watch with
eye of a hawk to see that his witnesses are not
ibed or spirited away fr~m him. He must see
it that his assistants are not tempted with large
ms of money to "throw" the case and in the
ynamiting trials we had the further job of prenting the bribery of jurors.
We did not slow up for a moment in this work,
r in this masked war against society there were,
ides the McNamaras, the 38 union "leaders"
t rward found guilty of conspiracy in the Federal
i Is at Indianapolis. It was no one-man coniracy but was nation-wide.
While the McNamaras and McManigal were
ing hurried to Los Angeles I sent a careful opera211
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tive post haste to Cincinnati and to the little hom

o~ the McNamaras in Quarry Street in the Cum.
mmsville section. A search warrant was secured
a~d in the McNamara home he found more elec.
trlca.l.app.aratus and letters referring to various dynamltmg Jobs done at the order of J. J.
I and my operatives uncovered the various depots
for explosives established by the dynamiters besides
t~e one I told of in the Jones barn. We traced the
plano box found in this cache back to its maker and
connected its purchase with the union officials.
In l':funcie, Ind., we found a house rented by the
dynamIters for the storage of nitroglycerin and
here was required patient work by my operatives.
The last of the explosive had been used from this
depot.' but the Boor of the room, where the cans
of . mtro had been placed, showed the greasy
stams from the sweating of the tins. That Boor
would make an exhibit in court. The owner of the
house was about to rent it and the tenant was
a?xious to get into the place. That meant scrub.
bmg the greasy Boor, of course. Scrubbing the
Boor would have meant the wiping out of the evidence. There was one way to preserve it. We
were rather shy of money, having spent a great
deal in the investigation,. and I could not afford to
buy the house. We made a dicker with the owner
and agreed to give him a new Boor for the room if
he gave us the old. This agreed to, my operatives
numbered each board of the Boor, after making
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tographs of it, and took it up and carried it to
lace of safety.
ccasionally an operative at work on the case
uld develop material that would raise a smile.
did not have any time to spare for a good
h, however absurd a thing might be, but funny
gs occasionally do happen even in the business
etecting crime and criminals. Investigator No.
was sent to an open lot at the corner of Morgan
Van Buren Streets, Chicago, to dig for a box
Manigal had buried as a handy cache for explo. Digging for dynamite is a ticklish business.
tip of a pick or the edge of a shovel might
ike hard enough to rip a hole in the ground and
d the investigator into the air. No. 3 I gingerly
nt at his' task and finally found a box at about
depth described by McManigal. Elated, he
hed to the nearest telephone and informed our
icago office of the find. My son, Raymond, the
nager of the office, hurried to the scene to witthe uncovering of the box of dynamite. The
ken earth was removed and the box drawn from
hole. The lid was lifted and instead of dynawas found the body of a dog. Some youngster,
haps, had given his dead pet a decent burial.
he dog was reinterred, No. 3 I looked sheepish,
ymond returned to his office and a day's work
nt for a laugh.
rom a collection of many letters in the correndence of the dynamiters and their friends there
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was none that equalled the friendly epistle written
by one Peter Curran to Jim McNamara. This
letter was found in the McNamara home. Th
envelope showed that it had been mailed in Chicago
June 7, 8 a. m., 19 0 9.
.,
Here is the classic: .

While my operatives were in the Cumminsville
crion of Cincinnati, securing correspondence and
formation for the preparation of the case for the
op1e, they hunted up the records, church and civil,
f the McNamara family. My purpose was to
ve nothing of their lives covered. For the
other of these two prisoners we had nothing but
ympathy. She had ever been a hard working,
ligious, good woman and in her old age she was
suffer the sorrow of having two of her sons
ring her head down in disgrace.
But the mother of the McNamaras had had sorwand bitter sorrow before. Her husband was
drunken and quarrelsome man and sank into
iciousness. He was arrested charged with a crime
f such a nature that it can only be referred to as
oral turpitude. He was convicted and sentenced
prison for life. Through the efforts of J. J.
MeNamara he was released from prison about
909. He never returned to his home and is said
be living in Columbus, Ohio. Before J. J. Mcamara and J. B. McNamara were arrested they
e said to have supplied him with funds sufficient
ke~p him going.
In the records of St. Patrick's Church, Cumminsille, we found that John Joseph McNamara was
rn December 23rd, 1876, and that James Barnas McNamara was born June 2nd, 1882. There
re two other boys, Robert A. and Daniel F.
here were two girls also, Alice and Marie.

"Dear friend Mc:

"Chicago, Ill. June 6,
.
19°9·

"I received your postal and was glad to hear
f:om you. I am still at the Rosena Hotel. The
. ?Ight cl~ark th~t, was thur wen you were ther got
~nto a sirkes girl s room and Miss Horton found
It out and fired him. Jim and Eral is working at
bumpers. They can get pleanty orders if they can
do them cheap anough. Everything is about the
s~me around hear. Old Casper is moping around
WIth the rat trap as usual. Mrs. Anderson have a
very sore .f~ot with roontisen. Mrs. Wright moved.
I sean WIllIe and he gave me his address and said
to send it to you wen I rote. 6817 So. Chicago
Ave. It was very cold hear all spring. Have not
much new to tell you lot of building gowing up.
You must excuse me for not writing sooner. Let
me now how you are getting along and how is
your mother is and if you are tire of Cincinatia
"Your truly
yet?
"Peter Curran
"Rosena Hotel
"corner 18th St. and Wabaush."
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We found that J. B. McNamara had been sent
to a House of Refuge as an incorrigible when he
was a boy. Another interesting discovery was made
in the search for incidents of his childhood days.
His great boyhood friend was named Bryce. J.
B.'s mother did the washing for the Bryce family.
It was from familiarity with the name Bryce that
he chose the alias "J. B. Bryce," when he went to
the Coast to destroy the Los Angeles Times. As
a boy he had a reputation for evil. He was always
in deviltry and was considered a tough one. When
the name "J. B. Bryce" began to appear in the
papers in connection with the crime at Los Angeles
some of his mother's neighbors declared that the
Bryce was not the real James Bryce but was Jim
McNamara. In time we found the real James
Bryce and had him for a witness to show why J. B.
McNamara would use this name. Of course we
had signatures on hotel registers showing the "].
B. Bryce" we had been seeking and we also had
signatures of J. B. McNamara which showed that
the same hand wrote both names. We followed the
careers of J. J. and J. B. from their birth to the
day of their arrest and at no time was there a
single chance under the sun of their getting, fairly,
any other verdict than guilty from twelve men.
Their only hope was bribery and corruption and
the intimidation and kidnapping of witnesses. How
I fought the crooked plans operated for them
while they waited trial will take several subsequent
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pters. At present I shall continue .with the disures of the personal side of the lives of these
prisoners, following, step by step, the downrd career of each.
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CHAPTER XXXI
JIM MCNAMARA LOSES HIS NERVE

The career of J. B. McNamara, the younger of
the two brothers, was just the sort of career any
of his friends might have predicted for him. Incorrigible in youth, he grew up to be regardless of
all decency and law. Physically he was weak and
of the tubercular type. He could not stand dissipation and went down under it, lower and lower.
The younger man became a printer and got a
smattering of learning, but not enough to help him
out of the dregs into which he had quickly dropped.
Although a great deal of money was paid to him
from the union treasury by his brother he never
saved a cent of it or put a cent of it to any other
use than buying liquor or the favors of the lowest
type of women. Immediately following the destruction of the Times Building and the killing of the
twenty-one people who perished through his act,
he left Los Angeles for San Francisco and celebrated
his terrible act by scattering money about in the
lowest of drinking dives, spending it on women of
the streets, negro singers and cafe musicians. He
had no conscience, no trace of it. He did have
218
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at time;; when he would sober up and the list
his crimes would, come before his mind's eye.
had this fear in the woods of Wisconsin after
pals left him. Once again he had it and he had
greatly that he went to pieces. He .knew. that
Burns agency had been employed to mvestlgate
destruction of the Times, but months had gone
nd he had never uncovered a shadow and there
been no hint that he or his brother was sused. Still, at times, he would ask himself if it
not possible that some one was watching him
that among his drunken friends there was a
he occasion when J. B.'s nerve gave way comly was when he was in Ballagh, Neb., soon
r the Times disaster. He was met there on a
ial trip by a friend from Cumminsville, named
nk Eckhoff. J. B. was keeping un~er cover by
r of J. J. until he could connect WIth McMamfor the trip to the wilds of Wisconsin.
he first day the two were' in Balla.gh ~ogether,
. caved in' and asked Eckhoff to kIll hIm. He
seated in the kitchen of the boarding place, a
ge automatic gun hanging on his breast from. a
p. He could have slipped the weapon from I.ts
ter and ended his life in a second, but he dId
have the nerve to do it.
.
want you to go out hunting with ~e and ki~
, he told Eckhoff. "You can say It was aCCIal and it will be getting me out of thi~ trouble.
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easily. I KNOW THEY ARE GOING TO GET
ME!"
Eckhoff declined to kill him.
J. B: had already told Eckhoff that he and an
AnarchIst had blown up the Times and had related
to him how he had wrenched off the gas pipes so
that t?e smell would give the impression that the
explosIOn was caused by escaping gas.
. The days they spent in Nebraska gave J. B. much
time for reflection and he saw where he had made
many niistakes that should not have been made. He
recalled that h~· had left some laundry in Los Ange~~s and that It had the initials "J. MeN." on it.
They will get me on that damned laundry," he
bl~rted out one day. "I'll bet there are detectives
gOIng around to every laundry shop in the United
States to see who that stuff belonged to."
H~ was not very far off on that conjecture for
~~ .did catch up with his laundry with the telltale
ID1tlals.
_
The fear of the gallows had crept into the heart
of. t?is ~holesale murderer. He and Eckhoff were
d!"1VIng In a buggy near Ballagh when an automob.de came up behind them. J. B. jumped from the
r.lg and ran and hid under a bridge, trembling. One
time he saw Eckhoff smiling and he turned on him
sav~gely .and demanded to know if he was going
to ?Ive him away. Just before reaching Omaha on
their way to Cumminsville and the McNamara
home, a man came through the coach asking the
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es of the passengers as he took a straw vote on
coming election. This terrified J. B. for a mont as he thought the man was a detective looking
"J. B. Bryce."
ckhoff took the dynamiter home and there J. B.
his brother, J. J., and told him about the foren laundry. J. J. found J. B.'s remaining handchiefs and other linen with initials and turned
m over to Eckhoff along with some batteries and
of fuse, telling him to burn them up so that no
could. trace Jim by them. He also gave Eckfive alarm clocks to hide. Eckhoff sold them
the price of a few drinks.
ear was now striking at the heart of J. J. Mcmara also. When he was ready to start back
headquarters at Indianapolis he hired Eckhoff
trail him to the CumminsviIIe station so that he
u1d know whether he was being shadowed. He
being shadowed all right but so skillfully that
hoff was unable to uncover the men having him
er surveillance. We were using what we call
"long shadow" on J. J. .
At the station Eckhoff was paid two dollars by
. J. for this feeble attempt at uncovering our exrt shadows.
ckhoff, who lived near the McNamara home,
d known the family for years. He was frequently
d both by J. J. and J. B. as an assistant in varijobs and it was Eckhoff to whom J. J. Mcmara made the proposition that he place a dress
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suitcase filled with dynamite and a clock under the
seat of a train and blow up his secretary, Miss Dye.
This was during Christmas week of 19 10. J. J.
MeNamara had tired of the woman and Miss Dye
knew enough about his affairs to have hanged him.
That it was a time of peace on earth and good will
to men did not lessen the degree of murder in th
heart of J. J. McNamara.. He wanted the woman
blown up in the train and explained to Eckhoff how
he could set the clock and leave the train at a sta·
tion before the explosion. The dynamite would
have killed her, wrecked the train and killed many
innocent people besides. He was willing to pay
Eckhoff $200 for carrying out his orders and was
sorry when Eckhoff backed out.
This brings us to the point where we can tak
up J. J. McNamara's private life as our operatives
uncovered it.

CHAPTER XXXII

J. J.

MCNAMARA AND HIS WOMEN

J. J.

McNamara, sometimes described as the
rains of the dynamiting crew, the man who was
iven an annual allowance of $12,000 to be exended as he saw fit for the iron workers during
heir strike, had more capacity for self-education
han his weakling brother. He might have led a
seful life and could have advanced from a trade
o a profession, for he did pass an examination for
dmittance to practice law. But he never practiced.
When he was made Secretary-Treasurer of the
nternational Bridge and Structural Iron Workers'
nion he found himself in practical control of the
oney that flowed in from the various locals. The
ecutive board allowed him one thousand dollars
month to pay the expenses attendant on handling
e strike from headquarters. He could draw this
oney in almost any manner he chose, making out
hecks to cash or to himself.
.
While Hockin was trimming McManigal and
hile Eckhoff was selling the little clocks for the
rice of drinks, and while petty graft and petty
heft were in progress on all sides, J. J. McNamara
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managed to fatten on' the hard-earned money of
those structural iron workers who did actually
work.
Let us look over the list of women on whom he
spent good money of the union. While the actual
workingman on the job was denying his own wife
a new hat or skirt and himself the necessities of
life, so that he would keep his union dues paid up,
J. J. McNamara was passing along the money to
Katherine Kent in Indianapolis. Thi$ woman lived
in a house kept by a woman known as Minnie Grayson. Katherine Kent was not only a courtesan, but
she also turned out to be crooked in other ways,
a?d left Indianapolis after being charged with robbIng one of her male admirers. McNamara was
Katherine. Kent's favorite until she departed the city
suddenly In order to avoid a trip to police headquarters.
Then came a very interesting creature of the
gentle sex. Her name was Katherine also, and McN am~ra was devoted to her. She was bright and
knOWIng, and she became deeply interested in labor
affairs. She traveled constantly from one coast to
the other, visiting many cities where open-shop
firms were building. McNamara was putting her
to good use in the masked warfare, for she could
g~~ information at times without creating any suspICIOn where a man would have had no chance at
all. We had reason to believe that she was on McNamara's pay roll. McNamara was devoted to
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her, as was another union man, who came to meet
her in the course of those affairs which brought the
two men together preceding explosions.
Katherine II. had a big wardrobe for the average woman, changing her dress daily, and she always had plenty of money. But as far as outsiders
knew she was a woman of no visible means of support. She was full of life and vim, and went on
hunting and fishing trips with male friends. She
made a number of trips about the country with McN amara. Finally the other union man asked her to
marry him. He evidently gave her time to think it
over, for she went to a dose friend, who afterward
became our informant, a.nd sought advice.
"I don't love this man or care for him enough
to marry him," she told this friend. "What shall
I do?"
"Marry him," advised the friend. "You will
have a home, and this will prevent you from becoming a tramp."
The mysterious lady of many country-wide journeyings took the advice. They were married in the
summer of 191 I, and so she passed from the .life of
McNamara. She has a home, but at this writing
her husband is in a Federal prison, while McNamara is in San Quentin with fourteen years' imprisonment before him.
This woman was not only bright, but she was an
. exceedingly well versed woman, and with signs of
cultivation. In the light of what our operatives
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learned about her past we had reason to believe
that her services came in handy for the McNamara
defense just before the trial of the McNamaras was
called.
Sometimes detectives for opposing sides in a big
case will strike against each other and then there
generally comes a real tug of war. Is. it possible
that it was the vivacious and shrewd Miss Katherine II that caused one of our operatives a great
deal of worry in Sonoma, Cal., during November of
19II? Operative No. 25 wrote to Manager O. H.
K. at Portland, Ore., for whom he was working,
informing him about a strange woman who seemed
to be getting in touch with some witnesses he had in
his care for us. In his letter he said:
"Now, about this woman, F. B. W., I am puzzled, between you and me. I was to her room tonight for two hours, and I have won her over and
jollied her along, but she will not commit herself as
to what she is doing or who she is, but she made
this remark to me. I said to her, 'I will meet you
later perhaps,' and she said with a little laugh, 'But
you will get yours before then.' I asked her to explain, but she just laughed. She then said later to
me: 'I wish we could be friends; I like you very
much,' and I said, 'We can, can't we?' She said,
'I wish it might be so.'
"So you ,can see that there is something in the
wind somewhere. Then she also said, 'Oh, I knew
you were coming here; I was looking for you.' Can
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u beat that? Oh, it is a nice puzzle, and with
and his woman, and
• W. being sick and
n have something like this turn up. It certainly
got me jumping. But if she gets anything on
she certainly will have to see me first, as I am
ching her every move.
III settled our bill for the week last night as I
not want it to run on. I do not think we will
y here over a week longer, as it is pretty expen, but 1 will have to have more money before
t week. With kind regards and best wishes, I
"Faithfully yours,

"}. M. F.
IICash balance on hand to date, $35·75·
"No Ti~e:
"No expense:
IIReported
" ortland, 11-10-1 I."
ncidentally, we had a bright little lady working
us also on the Coast during the summer before
trial. How simple and yet how disarming are
methods of capable women detectives may be
wn in one task she performed for us. She was
wn as Operative C. M., and her "su?ject" was
ping in the Hotel Manx, San FranCiSco. !;ler
was to find out just who this .man was. He
going under the name of Kelly. She was also
find out the number of his room and report to
San Francisco manager.
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Here is the way she performed the task:
"Investigator C. M. reports as follows:
"Acting under instructions of Manager W. A.
M., at 6· p. m., I telephoned to the Hotel Manx,
and asked for Mr. Kelly. I was immediately connected with a room, and a male voice answered.
I said, 'What room is this?' and the voice answered,
'532.' Then I said, 'That is the wrong number,'
and hung up.
"I then proceeded to the Hotel Manx, accompanied by investigator H. M. I left him on Powell
Street, in front of the hotel, went into the hotel,
and took the elevator to the fifth floor. I proceeded
to room 532, and knocked on the door. While I
stood there waiting for an answer a man who I
know to be 'Larry Sullivan' walked up behind me,
and said, 'Who are you looking for?' I replied
that I was looking for a young lady who had sent
word that she would be at the Hotel Manx this afternoon. He said, 'Well, you have the wrong room.
This is my room,' and attempted to become quite
friendly with me. I assumed the part of an embarrassed girl, and said I would go to the office, and
see if I had made a mistake in the hotel. 'Sullivan'
accompanied me to the office, and assisted me in attempting to locate my friend.
"At the desk I asked for Miss Genevieve Van
Hulfen, and, of course, was told that she was not
there.
"I then left the hotel, walked north on Powell
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treet to Geary east on Geary to Stockton, south
n Stockton to' O'Farrell, west on O'Farrell to
owell, where I met Investigator H. M.
.
"I gave Investigator H. M. the number of Sulhn's room, and returned to the office at 7 p. m.,
t which time I discontinued.
"No expense.
"Time: one-half day.
"'

'Reported S. F.,
"July 29th, 19 1 I."

.""E2LS
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CHAPTER XXXIII
THE TRAGEDY OF MARY DYE

When Katherine II was disposed of, J. J. McN amara turned his charms toward a young woman
he employed as a stenographer. Her name was
Mary Dye, and she was from an Ohio town.
Miss Dye was a quick and efficient worker, and
employer and employee got along famously together. As they became more intimate the formalities faded away, and the secretary-treasurer of the
International Union and the stenographer called
each other by their first names. Miss Dye finally
got to know just about as much as anyone in the
labor councils knew as to what was going on. J. J.
McNamara first realized the danger of this when
she opened his mail one day and found in one of
his letters a clipping telling about a dynamiting.
. "Oh, Joe I" exclaimed Miss Dye from her desk,
"what do you think? They have blown up that
scab job." She held up the clipping and shook it.
It was then that McNamara got frightened. He
had gone too far with the girl to drop her suddenly
and she knew everything. He had paid her various
and considerable sums of money. There was only
one safe way, and that was to kill her. The
230
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tmas week following this incident of the cliphe was to visit her parents in Ohio. McNagave her the Christmas-week holiday and then
to get J. B., his brother, or Eckhoff, to put
b under her seat in the train and blow her
gments. There might have been more brutal
8 contemplated by other fiends in history, but
roposition struck me as being about as fiendish
y I had ever read or heard of.
iss Dye started out with a reputation as a good
hard-working girl.
1909 Miss Dye lived with modesty and strict
my in the Bertha Ballard Home for Working
I No. 4II North Delaware Street, IndianI. One oJ the aims of the people back of the
is to protect the working girl from influences
would be harmful for her. A girl enjoying the
1 ges of the Home would have to bear a good
tion.
i s Dye was bright. and made friends. Her
uct seemed all that it should be, and she set
to get employment in Indianapolis. She was
stenographer and bookkeeper, and knew her
ss thoroughly. She had little trouble findposition, but her whole life might have been
d for the better had she landed in any other
than the one she did. J. J. McNamara emher, and she took up her duties in the office
International Union.
not any sport to hit a man when he is down
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-if you consider J. J. McNamara worthy of an
sympathetic consideration j but the, man who wa
really knocked down and out in this masked wa
was not the head dynamiter, but the honest workin
man in the craft of iron worker the man with
wife and children, a job and a decent method
living. The honest iron worker was robbed of hi
money for years by the spenders and murderers h
t:u sted as officers of his union, and his organiz
tlOn was set back a good twenty-five years by th
exposures that followed their arrests and convi
tion. No honest worker will enjoy reading the sto
of Mary Dye.
We learned from the lady in charge of th
Home for orking Girls that Miss Dye lived ther
for about eighteen months during 19°9 and 19 1
After she secured employment at union headqua
ters McNamara called on her at the Home and w
receive? by her just as other girls received th i
men fnends. So far everything was fair and opo
and above board. Soon the other girls heard fro
Miss Dye that she was engaged to McNamar
She called him "Mac," and it looked as if anoth
romance was shaping in the Home.
The matron, a Miss Hyatt, informed us in ou
investigation that McNamara's intentions seem
to be of the best. She and the girls in the Hom
had every reason to believe them so, especially aft
McNamara sent his mother, one of his sisters an
a brother to visit the girl in the Home.

'Y
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McNamara was really in love with this

1it seems inconceivable that the affair should end
it did. If this manner of approach to her was
igned to bring about her betrayal then the man's
rt was about as black as it is possible for a hun to carry in his breast. McNamara's people
ted Miss Dye more than once, and this served
wipe out any possibility of suspicion on the part
the matron and the girl's chums.
Miss Dye could be trusted, under the circumnces, and so when she absented herself from the
me for days at a time nothing was thought of it.
did really visit Mrs. McNamara in Cumminse, but at other times she was away on trips with
secretary-treasurer of the International. She
lained that her duties compelled her to visit difent cities and she told Miss Hyatt at various
es incidents that happened when she was away.
ese incidents showed how faithful the girl was to
r lover. She told Miss Hyatt on one occasion
t when she was in Cleveland McNamara met
esident Ryan at the depot by telegraphic appointnt. Miss Dye went with him to meet Ryan and
od off at a distance. The two labor men got in
nversation and she noticed two men who managed
get close to them. Her suspicions were aroused
d she watched them until she felt certain that
y were detectives. Then she went to McNamara
d told him that he was being watched.
On another occasion Miss Dye told Miss Hyatt
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tha~ she had received a note asking her to come to
polIce headquarters in Indianapolis. This was ill
J anu~ry .or February, 19 10. It is probable tha
at thIS ~Ime McNamara was getting a little tired
of the gIrl, but the girl was still staunch and faith
ful. The Indianapolis detectives, she told Mis
Hx att, ma~e her an offer of $5,000 cash for a cel',
tam
files
'letter
.m McNamara's.
' Th ey 0 ff ere d to
gIve her thIS money if she got the letter to head
quarters for only a half hour. They promised it
safe return to her and she could replace it in th
files of the union's secretary-treasurer. She refused
the offer.
~mploye~ and employee were now living a lif
whIch r~qU1.red frequent explanations on the part
of the gIrl If she was to remain in the Home and
p~ss as an unmarried woman. To some of her
frIends she said that she was married to the labol'
man, and she showed some of them the picture or
a bab,y boy ~hich she said was her son. To Mis
Hyatt she s~Id that the picture was that of her littlt,
brother. Fmally she withdrew from the Home and
took a room at No. 207 North Street, where M •
Namara had a room. During this time McNamara
had been pretty lavish with the union's funds and
~ad giv~n Miss Dye $300 in a lump sum at on
tIme, qUIte a cash gift for a working girl.
In the North Street house just the sort of corn,
plication that would be caused by a man of McNa.
mara's caliber came about. He had exerted

hi
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rms to win the landlady, and he won her. She
s in love with him, very much in love with him,
learned from other lodgers. So when Miss Dye
me to the house this "heart-breaking" dynamiter
d two ladies hanging at his heels. Hockin, Jim
cNamara and other men visited J. J. in this house,
d they would remain there for days at a time
hen there was anything important afoot. When
cNamara was out of town, on one of his trips,
would send letters and postcards to the lovesick
ndlady daily.
J. J. managed to keep the two women apart for
me time, but his room connected with that occuI d by Miss Dye, and the landlady became jealous.
here was a scene between the women, and Miss
ye was ordered from the house. She went away,
t returned later and showed the landlady what
e said was a marriage certificate, telling her that
e and J. J. had been married in Cincinnati.
McNamara now wanted to get rid of Miss Dye,
t she hung on. He had plenty of the union's
ney to pay her, but she wanted something other
an money. She had given him everything a
man could give a man and was now being cast
o the discard. McNamara finally froze out the
Irl. To get rid of her he kept his ·office closed for
month, only using it in the night time.
Miss Dye was without a job and without her
ver. She became acquainted with a man named
yers, and McNamara heard of this. This
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knowledge promised him a means of getting rid
the girl for all time. He sent word to Cummin •
ville for Frank Eckhoff, his odd-jobs man, to com
to Indianapolis. We secured an affidavit backed h
evidence from Eckhoff which gave us the story
how McNamara, by the most heartless mean I
finally got rid of the girl.
"J. J. told me when I reached headquarters,"
swore Eckhoff, "that he wanted me to shadow Mi
Dye and a man named Meyers. He described h
to me and told me what kind of clothes she wore 0
that I could pick her out. He said that she seeme I
to be able to spot every other man he sent {I
shadow her, and explained to me that as I w.
short she would not find it so easy to spot me. I
had seen Miss Dye a number of times, as he had
brought her to his mother's home in Quarry Street,
Cumminsville.
"After receiving J. J.'s instruction I went out, an I
at I I o'clock at night I picked up. Miss Dye standing on a street corner with the man named Meyer
They went to the Hotel Morton, and I follow d
them. They registered under their right names an J
took separate rooms. Then I went over to J. J,'
office and told him where the two were stoppin
Hockin then went over to the hotel and found ou
what floor they had their rooms on. He got _
room for me on the same floor.
"I w~nt to the room under the name of 'Willi '
and took a position where I could watch them that
I

I
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I remained the next day and night, watching
aMiss Dye and Meyers went to a show the secnight, and when they returned they both went
Miss Dye's room. I called up J. J., who was
ing in his office at union headquarters, and told
He said for me to stay there and watch,
.h I did. Then I called him up again. He t~ld
o come over to his office and I went. Hockm,
. and I then went over to the hotel togeth~r.
kin got a boy to take a fake telegram to MISS
's room, and when she opened the door J. J.
h d his way in.
.
'Meyers was not there. She was ~lone.
tlJ. J. remained in her roo~ talkmg, and th~n
to my room, where Hockin and I were W~lt
. He did not tell us what Miss Dye had saId,
he said practically that she would not bother
any more. He told me that he wanted to get
on a charge of blackmail. He said he had
n her $300 on account of one child, and that
wanted $300 more, claiming that he was the f~.
r of another child. He said that it was for thIS
on that he wanted to catch her with Meyers.
. and Hockin left, and I remained in the hotel.
ard Miss Dye making a complai~t that there
a man in room 60 who was spottmg her, and
got out and found a room elsewhere. J. J.
V me five dollars cash for this work and paid
expenses. "
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That ends the romance of Miss Dye of Marietta
O~o.
'
J. J. McNamara having failed to bring about h
murder, murdered what reputation she had lef,
after he had finished with her.

CHAPTER XXXIV
THE STORY OF THE ODD-JOBS MAN

The most careful of criminals will leave an openfor their detection at some time or other. For
years of the masked war the McNamaras and
ir fellow conspirators covered their work very
11. But their success became their undoing. They
came brazen and careless. In the handling of
nk Eckhoff, the odd-jobs man, both the McNaras were so disregardful of their own interests
t in the end they gave him to us as one of our
Olt important witnesses.
Eckhoff was a weak brother, content with small
bl and small pay, and not used to large sums. He
no two-hundred-dollar man, as was J. B. Mcmara or McManigal. F:ifty dollars was a large
m to him.
After the arrests of the McNamaras and McInigal we heard of the intimate friendship beeen J. B. McNamara and a Cumminsville man.
that we knew was that the man's name was
ok, and that he lived in Cincinnati somewhere.
lent operatives to that city to find this one
rank" from the many other "Franks" there.
239
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Of course, by elimination, we· got down to only
those men having Frank for a first name and who
were known to the McNamara family. We finally
got Frank Eckhoff. Agents for the McNamaras
had reached him ahead of us, but they had done the
work of boys. They got him to sign a statement
that he had never helped the McNamaras blow up
any places or was paid money by them to do any
work of that sort.
Such a statement was useless to the defense. We
went after him and finally prevailed on him to tell
everything that he knew. We got a sworn affidavit
from him, and we had a witness who would fully
back up the McManigal confession and drive home
the charges against the prisoners. But Eckhoff had
already given a statement to the effect that he knew
nothing against the two men, and we could not tell
when he would turn around and repudiate his af·
fidavit. To avoid any influences that the defens
would start to bring about such a change we proceeded to isolate Mr. Eckhoff. He disappeared.
Two of our operatives also disappeared. Only th
two operatives, myself and Raymond Burns, knew
where he was. The defense searched high and low
for him, but there was to be no capture of thi
prisoner by them. We were running no chance of
having him rushed away as Mrs. Caplan was
rushed away, Our operatives kept moving about
the country with Eckhoff, all the time getting from
him everything that he could recall in addition t
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hat he had put in his affidavit. They went from
wn to town, leaving no tracks behind them, but
lways keeping in touch with me. And as they did
his we had operatives going over all the g~ound
pened up by Eckhoff's affidavit and verifying every
ord of his sworn statement just as we had verified
e confession of McManigal.
Eliminating the information given us by him conrning J. J. McNamara and Miss Dye, already reted, Eckhoff's sworn statement of his share in the
asked war was as follows:
"Frank Eckhoff, being duly sworn, deposes and
ys:
"That I resided on Kentucky Avenue in Cumminsille, Ohio, with my parents for eight years previus to February 28th, 191 I, on which date I was
arried and moved to my present address, 4 168
amilton Avenue, Cumminsville, Ohio.
"That I have been acquainted with J. J. McNaara, J. B. McNamara and Robert McNamara
nd their family for the past eight years. I am par'cularly wdl acquainted with J. B. who is failiarly known to me as Jim. We loafed together
great deal about the corners in the vicinity alady described and some time in the year 19 08 ,
. B. McNamara asked me if I wanted to make
50. I told him I did, and asked him what he
anted me to do. He replied evasively by saying
at it was a matter in the interest of the unions,
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and that he ~anted me to blow up some iron work
th.at was being erected by a non-union firm, the
RIter-Conley Company, the particular job that he
~ante~ me to blow ~p be~ng on Sargent Street, CinCinnatI. I. acc~mpamed hIm to the place and looked
over the sItuatIOn. He told me that it would be an
eas~ matter to. carry the dynamite down there and
set It o~, and.If anybody was in the neighborhood
I nee~n t lay It down, but could bring it back. I
told hIm that I ~as afraid to do this. A day or
two later I sa~ In the newspapers that this place
had been dyna~lted, and while J. B. did not tell me
so, I .was sure In my own mind that he had done
the trIck.
"Some time subsequent to this, in the winter of
1910, he. asked. me to take a trip with him to Pittsburg, whIch I dId. We registered at the St Ch I
H I ' p'
.
ar es
ate In lttsburg. I do not know what name he
put down, but I registered under my own name
The next day, after lunch, we took a train to Beave;
Falls, got off and walked out and looked over the
Beaver Falls bridge,which J. B. told me was being
er~cted by the McClintic-Marshall Company. He
pOinted out the place and said, 'That is the job we
want to blow up.'
"Then we walked to Rochester, and he conducted
me to an old va~ant building on the outskirts of the
to~n, near the rIver. We went in the basement of
~hlS place, and he got a shovel which he had hidden
In under the rafters and dug up some earth, then
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ed a board and showed me three cans of stuff,
ich he said was nitroglycerin. Then he went to
ther corner of the building where he dug aner can up. He took the stopper out of this can,
elled it, and said that it was still frozen. Then
replaced all four cans where he had found them.
e told me he was going to use this stuff on the
aver Falls bridge.
"At the time he wanted me to carry the stuff down
d blow up the Cincinnati job, he explained that
ere was a clockwork attachment, and I would
ve plenty of time to set it down and get away as
wouldn't go 'off i if I did not set it down there
uld be time for me to get back to him and he
uld disconnect it.
"We walked from Rochester backto Beaver, got
e train, and returned to Pittsburg. That night he
ft me at Pittsburg, and said he was going down to
ok over the job. He returned later and said that
e place was so well guarded that it was impossible
get by the watchmen. We kept our room at the
t. Charles Hotel two days and a night while we
ere making the trip down to Rochester. Then he
ent me back home and stayed there himself.
"When he came back from Pittsburg he didn't
y anything about the Beaver Falls job or any
ther jobs for a long time. He came to me and
ked me if I wanted to do some work for him
round his house, grading and moving stone, and I
ent to work for him."
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Eckhoff here swore to the share he played in th(1
freezing out of Mary Dye by J. J. McNamara and
Hockin. He went to Cincinnati after finishing th
job of sha:dowing Miss Dye. His affidavit thel
goes on as follows:
"I loafed around for a time. J. B. was also ther
in Cincinnati, and one day he told me that J. J.
might want me to go to Pittsburg for him in a few
days, and I said I would. In the meantime Jim
went out of town-I don't know where he went.
A couple of days later I got a letter from J. J.,
which I burned, containing a money order in my
name, payable at Cincinnati for $25. I think this
was in April or May, 1910. In the letter he stated
that he wanted me to go to Pittsburg and look up
Mi'ss Dye at her address, 509 Holland Avenue, out
in the suburbs. I shadowed the house long enough
to find out that Meyers and Miss Dye were living
together at the address given, and then wrote J. J.
from Pittsburg to this effect. His instructions had
been to stay only a few days, so when I had written
him I went back to Cincinnati.
"I saw J. J. the following Sunday in Cincinnati,
and he asked me how much money I had left. I
told him only $7, and he said he would give Jim
some money for me. When I saw Jim he gave me
$3, which made $10 and my expenses for this work.
While I was. in Pittsburg on this trip I stopped
at a boarding house in Williamsburg, but don't reo
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ber the name. Think I could tell the house i~
wit.
111 knocked around Cincinnati without any regujob during the summer and fall. I think it was
w weeks after I saw the accounts of the Los Ans explosion in the papers, when J: J. called me
ne day on the long distance 'phone at the saloon
he corner near where I lived, Fred Haus' saloon,
olerain and Lieber Avenues. He, J. J., called
three or four times during the day and as I was
y each time,finally left word with.either ~aus
my sister that I should come to Indiana~ohs. I
t to Indianapolis that night on a late tram about
en o'clock. Got to Indianapolis early the next
rning and called J. J. up about eleven o'clock.
told me to come to the office, which I did. He
n asked me if I wanted to make a trip to N ebrasfor him. He never told me what had happened
told me he wanted me to go out there and tell
to get away from there. He said he didn't think
was there yet and that I would probably get
re about a day later than Jim. He told me to
Jim to go to work somewhere; that it didn't
e a damn bit of difference how much he got for
work. He gave me $75 in cash for the trip.
nt with him to a bank near his office where he
the money, which he handed me in the ba.nk.
'I took the Monon from Indianapolis to ChIcago,
Northwestern to Omaha, changed trains there,
bought a ticket for O'~eil, Neb. Had to stay
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at O'Neil that night and stopped at a little pIa
near the station where I registered under my righ
name, I think from Omaha. I went to a liver
stable that night and tried to' get a team but had
to wait until the next morning for one. The nex
morning, about 6 :30 or 7 o'clock, a man drove p1
to Chambers, about 22 miles; and from there I had
to hire another team to take me down to Ballagh,
. about 14 miles more. I arrived there around 4 0
5 o'clock that afternoon. Jim and Jim's mothe
and his brother-in-law and his sister, Alice, wer
there. The family saw the rig coming a~d cam
out to meet me. Jim did not come out. I found
him sitting on a bed in the house, cleaning a shotgun.
He was surprised to see me and said he thought i
was Joe. We took a walk outside and he ask d
me what was the matter. He said, 'I guess Joe sen
you out,' and asked me if he was coming. I told
him no, and told him that Joe wanted him to leav
there as soon as possible and go. to Sioux City, Iowa,
or any other little town and go to work; that J. J.
said to suit himself about where he wanted to go
and that he didn't have to worry about the mon'Y
as J. J. would send some to him when he needed i .
He looked kind of down-hearted and said to hi
mother, 'I'm in trouble, Mum.' She asked him what
the matter was and he replied, 'Oh, just a litt!
trouble; I have got to leave to-morrow.' Hi
mother seemed to be worried about it, and wh I
she got me away from the others asked me quietly
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the trouble was. I told her I didn't know, but
.J. had sent me out. I stayed there that ni~ht.
J. B. and I, got up early the next mormng,
t 4 o'clock, and Howard Knabb hitched up and
e us to O'Neil, about 40 miles. We got there
t half past two in the afternoon, and had lunch
restaurant there. Got a train from there at
t 4 o'clock for Omaha, and from there ca.me on
to Chicago, where we checked our SUitcases
e depot and waited until nighttime to get a
for Indianapolis.
.
When we left Ballagh, J. B. was wearmg a
n slouch felt hat, a brown suit that looked new
was badly wrinkled and hadn't been pressed,
I think, black shoes. He told me that he .had
ht this suit on a jump and asked me how I ~lked
After we got on the train he put on a pair of
tades and wore them all the way back to InIpolis. I had never seen him wear glasses
reo
'We reached Indianapolis the next morning. I
d up J. J. at his office and told him I was ba.ck
that J. B. came back with me. The~ while
. waited at the depot, I went up to J. J. s office.
Id him where J. B. was and how he was dressed
e asked me about that. J. J. told me to have
• meet him on the corner of some street, up
the Court House and Washington and that he,
0' would drive by there with a horse and b.uggy
take J. B. for a drive. J. J. got the ng at
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W~od's Livery Stab~e and met J.

B. at the pI
designated. They said they we.re going for a drl
out in the country and expected to be back about
o'clock that morning. I was to call him up wh
they got back, but I called up about I I o'clock all
as they were not there I took the train for Cin I
nati about 12 o'clock. I had already been giv
$ 17 (the amount I had left after taking out '"
expenses) which J. J. told me I could keep for 111
trouble.
"While we were at Ballagh, J. B. told me th
he had come back from the west to Chicago an
then had gone from. Chicago out to Ballagh.
did not tell me anything he had done, but fr
everything I knew, I was under the impression th
he was keeping under cover on account of the
Angeles matter. That was one reason why I )
Indianapolis and got back to Cincinnati as soon
I could.
"Some time after my trip out West, I wrot
letter to J. J. asking him to loan me $20 and
ceived a reply stating that he didn't have it. Suh
sequent to this, Bob McNamara called at my hou
and said that Jim was in town again and want II
me to meet him at 5th Street and Central Avenu I
Cincinnati. I was kind of 'leary' about it as I didn'
know what he wanted; but I went down and met hi",
and we had supper together. He asked me if I
had ever asked [Ii. J. for work and I told him n I
but that I had asked him to lend me $20. He saill

J. had told him about that, and tha~ J. ~.
have the money or he would have given it
. J. B. asked me if I had any money and he
me $5. Then he asked me to pay for ~he
r, which I did. He came back to CummInswith me and went to his own home and I went
ine. J. B. only stayed a fe~ days and then
ut didn't say where he was gOIng.
.
bout three weeks after that I wrote agaIn to
• and asked him to lend me $25· He wrote me
tter, refusing again.
.
.
Just before his arrest, I wrote to J. J. agaIn
said that if he didn't send me the money tha.t I
d for that I would turn over to the other Side
ge~ it and said I ,,:ante~ $50. He sent .me
legram (Postal) sigmng hiS own na~e, I thIn~,
ch read: 'I am sending you a letter In to-day s
l' This was addressed to me at my house. On
following Thursday, I got a letter with a money
er for $50 in it. The letter said, 'I a~ lendyou $50 and will ta~ ~atte:~ over with you
n I see you again in CIncInnati. The Saturday
ht after that, he was arrested.
.
IAfter his arrest, about four weeks later, I thmk,
rote to Hockin and asked for $ 1·2 5· ~e never
wered my letter and I didn't hear anythIng fro~
until Bob McNamara came to me and s~ld
ckin told him I wanted $ 125 and asked him
at I wanted it for. I told Bob that I ha~ it comto me-that they owed it to me (which they
J.

I
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didn't). And Bob said the lawyers up there 9
that they could do what they wanted to me 011
charge of blackmail; and that Hockin had said
I was starving to death he would give me a f
dollars out of his own pocket. I told Bob to t
Hockin that I wasn't starving to death.
"Then, after that, I wrote Mr. Burns anon
mously, telling him to reply to George William
General Delivery, but I never went to the Gener
. Delivery to ask for a letter.
"I neglected to state that previous to asking ill
the $125, Bob McNamara came to me and said th
two lawyers wanted to see me down town. I w 1\
down with Bob-he told me not to let anybody kn
about it-and he introduced me to Keegan and Ha
rington at the Hotel Haviland. They got my stat
ment and asked me whether I had ever seen M
N amara with any dynamite, whether I ever carri
any for him or saw him making any bombs all
whether I had any letters from him. I told th II
,no, to every questIOn,
.
but every statement I rna I
to them was false. I signed the statement but di I
not swear to it.
"Right after I made this statement, Detectiv
Shafer, Ball and McDevitt of the Cincinnati Poli
Department called at my house. I told them
didn't know anything. I lied to them for the pl1
pose of shielding McNamara and also omitted
tell them anything about the statement to H
rington.
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hen Detective Shafer and Charles F. Trotter
e Burns Agency called on me and took me down
eadquarters, where they asked me about my
loyers. I voluntarily made a sta~ement to them
y own free will, without any urgmg on the part
e police officials. I told them the whole story
beginning to end, and they asked me to come
ndianapolis and I volunteered to accompany
I hortly after his trip to Rochester, J. B. Mcara sent me to Cincinnati to purchase ~
n dry cell batteries No.5· I purchased these
orne electrical supply store on 4 th Street near
m, and I think they had red wrappings. Some
ng man waited on me. They cost 15 or 25 or
cents apiece.
.
IAt different times I also bought for him about
dozen gallon cans like painters have. I bought
at Ira D. Washburn's place on Central Avenear Court Street, Cincinnati. He always
ted corks with them. He didn't tell me what
wanted them for.
IJust before the Cincinnati explosion, I was at
horne of J. B. one day and he took me u~ on
hill near his home and said he had som~ mtrocerin hidden there and wanted to loo~ at it. ~e
nd three quart bottles filled with mtroglycerm
en alongside of a log. He smelled of
and
it wasn't very strong and then p01,1red it out
the ground and broke the bottles. He thought

1:
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there were four quarts there but he could only fill
three.
"J. B. always told me in a joking way that h
wanted the batteries for the door bells up at th
house. In speaking of nitroglycerin, J. B. referr
to it at least once as 'soup.' He said that was wh
the cracksmen called it.
"Just after the explosion in October and befor
I went to Ballagh, J. J. gave me four clocks 011
night in Cincinnati and told me to keep them (0
him. They were small repeating alarm clocks wit
the name 'Junior Tattoo' on the front of them all
were made by the New Haven Clock Campa II
J. J. said that he wanted these clocks again, but
was broke, and with a young man named McEvo I
who lives on Whittier Street, we sold the four clo k
to the following parties:
1
1

2

to Robert Eckel, locksmith, at 4464 (1)
Hamilton Avenue, near Chase, for 60c.
to a saloon keeper at the Keller Hou~ I
Colerain and Hoffman Streets, for Soc.
at Elmore and Spring Grove Avenues; all
to a saloon keeper and one to a man in th
place; got about $1 for these two..

"At the same time that J. J. McNamara gave flI
the clocks he also gave me a couple of handkerchie
and several pairs of cuffs and told me to burn th III
up, which I did. He also gave me a piece of fu
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powder in it, about half a roll, which I cut in
and burned.
"(Signed) Frank Eckhoff.
cribed and sworn to before me this 7 th day
November, 191 I.
. "
"William S. Garber, Notary Public.
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CHAPTER XXXV
DEATH· THREATS TO WITNESSES

From the time of the arrests of the McNamar
and McManigal until December 1st, 191 I, wh
the two brothers confessed their guilt in court I
~os Angeles, my agency never for a second relax
Its e~orts to make good their case and also get
readlOess the material that would aid the Unit
States Government in prosecuting the labor m
who had joined in the dynamite conspiracy.
Every possible effort to beat us out was made h
.the agents for the defense. Threats of murd
were openly made to witnesses, evidence was mall
factured or destroyed, plans were laid to kill m
as I have told before, my offices were broken int
and searched, bribes were offered my men and th
veniremen drawn for the jury. One man, employ
by counsel for the defense, was caught red-hand
bribing a juror the day before the McNamar
pleaded . guilty. Detective Biddinger, travelin
from Chicago to Los Angeles with important do
~entary evidence, was offered a large sum of mOil
If he would permit himself to be hit over the he
and the evidence taken from him.
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the while there was one long and bitter roar
It me. I was accused of planting the dynaGeneral Otis was accused of engaging in a
e.up and mass meetings were held all over the
ry where money was raised for the defense
where the flame of hate against Capital was

d.
early as June, 1911, we learned that Tveitthe "Old Man" of the Pacific Coast, was
ing to get a spy from the defense within our
ranks. We provided him with one, Investiga-·
• W. McK. On the 9th of June a representaof Tveitmoe approached our man. He exed that the "Old Man" was very anxious to be
wise to the inside methods of Burns. He also
ed to get information as to how I had successlanded the guilty men in the land fraud cases
regon. He said that Tveitmoe was out of the
but that he (our man) would hear from him
return. Tveitmoe's agent gave our man the
ation that efforts were being made to have
eral strike of all the unions in the country so
on the day the trial started not a wheel would
or a hammer be heard in the whole land.
y operative took in everything that was said
m. Tveitmoe's man explained that gas had
d the Times explosion and that the defense
prove it. The defense would prove that the
employed on the paper had been complaining
leaping gas for two weeks and that the very
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families that had been bereft of their wage-earner
would swear to this. The widows and children of
the murdered men would testify, he said, that th
men who were killed had complained of the escaping gas. He said also that there were union mc"
employed by the Times and that they would aid ill
the defense by giving testimony to prove that ga
had caused the destruction of the plant and th
loss of twenty-one lives.
But the first and most desperate move, declar d
the informant who thought that he was getting ne t
to one of my men to betray our plans, was to brin
a halt to all industry and thus frighten the jury and
the judge and all concerned. Money was pourin
in for the defense and Darrow and his aides haJ
all that they could ask for.
Besides threatening to murder our· witnesses if
they persisted in t~lling the truth, the agents for th
accused men hired two assassins and paid them in
advance to. kill District Attorney Frederjcks and
General Otis, the owner of the Times, if a verdi I
was brought in against the McNamaras.. The plall
or idea was, perhaps, that this double killing would
frighten the successor to the district attorney and
that a half-hearted fight would be made against all
appeal.
The man who gave us the information about t1w
hiring of the gunmen was John Love, a prosperoll
business man, mine owner and courageous citiz'lI
of Denver. Mr. Love. said that while on a trip l/I
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lorado Springs, October 16th, he sat behind two
en in a coach. From their conversation he made
t that they had met in Denver and were on their
y to attend the McNamara trial in Los Angeles.
~eyhad a bottle of whiskey, which they used freendy and their voices rose in conversation. One
them had come over the Rock Island and the
her over the Burlington to Denver. He could
t h~lp but hear all of their talk. When one of
e men turned he saw a button of the Workmen
the World on his lapel.
One of the men told the other that he had been
yen $1,000 while the other said he had been
yen $500. For this ·money they were to kill
redericks and Otis if the case went against the
cNamaras. An old Englishwoman on her way to
e Coast was sitting opposite Mr. Love. She heard
e talk of the two gunmen and leaned over to Mr.
ve and asked him if he thought that the men
uld murder two people in cold blood for money.
Mr. Love was exceedingly anxious to avoid any
toriety but his sense of duty was such that he
ve the information. He described both men to
r operatives. The man who got the $1,000 wore
hair long, his neck was unshaven and his brow
s receding. The other man pulled out his
llet to prove that he had received his five hundred
llars and counted it on his knee. Mr. Love saw
is done and saw that some of the bills were fifty
lIar certificates...
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This will sound as pretty desperate business an I
some people who are comfortably rem~te from th
underworld may even question it or say it is ton
much like a dime novel. But we had every reason
to believe that assassins were easily hired in th;
case.
Desperadoes do not belong to anyone section 0
the country or to anyone period of time. Thea
two gunmen were of the same stamp as J. ]., wh(1
~as a product of existence to-day. It is easy to b
h~ve that J. J. would have stopped at nothing aft
hiS endeavor to have Miss Dye, his cast-off sweet
heart, killed with dynamite. We learned from M .
Manigal in Los Angeles jail that he was even mor
desperate as an outlaw than his known crimes gay
him discredit for being. McManigal informed u
that McNamara had become so bold with his power
of ambush that he was planning to become a high·
w.ay robb~r on a great scale so that he could supply
himself with more money for keeping up his fight.
"It's a good thing you've got J. J. in here," said
McM~nigal to Operative McLaren, soon after they
were locked up, "for he told me that he was keepinK
tabs on an Indianapolis bank messenger who car·
ried large sums of money daily. He was planninA'
to hold him up and had already picked out a mall
to assist him. He also planned to hold up the bo
office on the day of the big automobile races. H
figured that there would be close to $roo,ooo in
cash in the box office. He had planned to have J.
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• assist him in this hold-up. He said, lWe need
money.' "
And now we come to one of the most brazen of
attempts to save the McNamaras by intimidatmy witnesses. That bus~ness wa~ meant .when a
rder threat was passed this particular Witness I
d every reason to believe. The wi~ness ~as a
ry important one and so I handled thiS detail my1£ in person.
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CHAPTER XXXVI
EFFORTS TO BUY OFF WITNESSES

In the first half of August prior to the trial of
the McNamaras I was engaged in going over with
District Attorney Fredericks the matters under investigation as I received the reports of my managers and operatives. There were many important
things to watch and always the crooked work that
was going on in behalf of the prisoners. We had
many special investigations in progress besides th·
regular work of my force and one of these investigations took me away from Los Angeles to San
Francisco. In the latter city I learned that Tveitmoe and his associates were so violent in their denunciations of me that a most vicious feeling
obtained against me. I was advised to be extremely
careful and to take every means to protect mysel f
from attack. I took what precautions I considered
sensible and when my operative reported to me th .
sinister statement of a certain distinguished member
of the California bar that the only thing that could
save the McNamaras was my withdrawal from th·
case I returned that gentleman my compliments with
the information that he would be killed immediately
260
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e news was given out that I had beenassasinated. This brought immediate relief. Then I
ent to' the office of Fremont Older, editor of the
an Francisco Evening Bulletin. This paper had
one a great deal to create hate against me personlIy. I talked with Mr. Older about that and all
could get from him was that he was taking the
ide of the "under dog." I made a special, confiential report to District Attorney Fredericks which
ight have become matters of court record had I
een killed during the trial.
After a week-end at the ranch of Mr. Rudolph
preckles, in Sonoma County, I retu~ned to San
rancisco and was informed that our Witness, G. H.
hillips, of Oakland, who would positively identify
• B. McNamara as "Bryce," the man who purbased the dynamite for the Times explosion, had
een approached and that his life had been threatned. It was night when I got this information, but
hurried to Oakland and the home of Mr. Phillips.
was unable to get any answer at the door, and
inking that the family might be away paying social
lIs, I kept the place under surveillance. We
atched until 12 :30, when it was evident that the
roily was within but was afraid to answer any
romons at the door. I remained in Oakland the
st' of the night and resumed my personal investition the next morning, August 24 th .
At 9 a. m. I again called at Mr. Phillips' resi·
nee and found Mrs. Phillips, who informed me
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that her husband was being threatened by the defense; that he was at the Giant Powder Works and
only came home on Saturday nights. She stated that
while she felt a little nervous over the matter, she
was proud of the stand her husband was taking,
viz., that he would not permit anybody to frighten
him out of doing what he considered his duty as a
good citizen. I then left, secured an automobile,
and went to the Giant Powder Works where I met
Mr. Phillips. He stated that he proposed to stand
pat and no amount of threats would frighten him
out of doing his duty, but admitted that he felt a
little nervous over the situation; he said, however,
that he would be firm in his stand to do what was
right..
He further stated that about a month ago two
, men called on a Mrs. Hyde, a friend of Mrs.
Phillips, who lives on Myrtle Street, between 12th
and 14th, Oakland. They asked her in regard to
Mr. Phillips and wanted to know what kind of a
man he was; whether he did not have a deaf and
dumb child; whether she had ever heard Phillips
discuss the McNamara case with Mr. Hyde. They
stated they were detectives and represented the defense. Mr. Phillips further stated that on Wednesday, August 9th, a friend of his called on him (Mr.
Phillips) and said he would like to talk to him
in confidence. At this point I desire to state that
Mr. Phillips declined to furnish the name or address of this person, but in discussing the details of
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e case' he inadvertently mentioned the name of
I atsy" and also inadvertently disclosed that he
as at the Mare Island Navy Yard. . When his
ttention was called to this and he was shown how
sily Patsy could be located, he gave me the name
f Patrick Gilmore. He stated that Patsy (as he
aIled him) called upon him and stated that he had
een approached by a couple of parties who reuested him to go and see him (Phillips) and get
im to change his testimony, or rather, his identifiation of James B. McNamara by saying that the
an he saw he remembered distinctly had a scar
n his neck, or something of that sort; and told
im that he could name his own price. Phillips
declined to do as they requested and said he would
have nothing whatever to do with them.
Patsy also informed Mr. Phillips that a Mr.
Hitchcock called, and that later a man and woman,
whom Patsy did not know, called at the Mare
sland Navy Yard and wanted to see ·him concernIng this same matter. Mr. Phillips stated that this
detective who called on Patsy had also called on
Mr. William Flynn, the packing foreman at the
Giant Powder Works, while Flynn was at the Winchester Hotel in San FranCisco. On Saturday, August 19th, Mr. Finkleday, of the Giant Powder
Company, called Mr. Phillips to the 'phone and
told him the San Francisco office· of the Giant
Powder Company was on the 'phone. Mr. Phillips
went to the 'phone and found the party at the other
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end was Michael Gilmore, a clerk in the office of
the Giant Powder Company. Gilmore said, "1 want
to come over and see you to-night," meaning to his
home at I 3 I 2 Market Street, Oakland.
Gilmore called that night and said, "I came to
warn you that a man named Kelly called on me with
a letter from a priest who is an old friend of mine,
and Kelly stated he was a relative of the McNamaras and wanted him (Phillips) to meet Gilmore;
he asked if Gilmore could come over and see him
(Phillips) ; Kelly asked him to change his te~timony
as to the identification of McNamara and to say
that the man he saw at the Powder Works had a
finger off. Phillips asked Gilmore who this man
was and Gilmore repli~d that he had asked Kelly
what his business
was and Kelly stated he was a
I
mining man and banker. He also asked Kelly if he
had sent anyone else to see Phillips and he said yes,
that he had sent word to Phillips through William
Flynn. Gilmore informed Phillips that Kelly stated
this was the last time he would send for him and
that if Phillips went to Los Angeles and testified he
(Phillips) would suffer an awful death.
Gilmore said he was to meet this fellow at Solari's
restaurant that night and take dinner with him. He
also told Gilmore to tell Phillips he could name his
own price. Phillips told Gilmore to tell those men
to go plumb to hell, that no amount of money would
purchase his testimony and that he could not be
frightened. Phillips also stated tha~ there were

two men who had called at' a saloon up near the
Powder Works; and from the descriptions I am
satisfied who they were. They were inquiring about
Mr. Phillips and his habits and associations.
Mr. Phillips also reminded me that at the time
I called upon him at the Powder Works in October
last he had informed me that he heard Schmitty
call one of the men (the little fellow) Davemeaning Dave Caplan-and that J. B. McNamara
was smooth-faced at, that time, while he now has
a mustache.
Mr. Phillips then introduced me to William
Flynn, the packing foreman at the Giant Powder
Works, who stated that on July 23rd, while he was
at the Winchester Hotel, 76 Third Street, San Francisco, about 6 :30 or 7 p. m., two men called and
gave the names of Sullivan and Harrington. Sullivan asked Flynn to go to his room, and on reaching
there he told Flynn that they were friends of McN amara and asked if he was a good friend of
George Phillips. Also asked Flynn if he knew a
man named Gilmore who worked up there. Flynn
told him Gilmore formerly worked at Giant, Cal.,
but that he was now at the Mare Island Navy Yard.
They then asked him if he ever heard Phillips t~lk
about his identification of McNamara; he replIed
that he had not. They asked a number of questions
about Phillips and his habits, and when leaving th_ey
said, "Now, if you can't do us any good don't do
us any harm," and, .shaking his finger at Flynn,
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asked him not to say anything about their VISit.
Harrington informed Flynn .he was from Chicago
and Sullivan said he was from Los Angeles. He
described them as follows:
• Harrin~on-Age S0, height about 5 feet 7 ~
lDches, weIght 170 to 18o, short, wears glasses
glasses in two pieces.
I
Sullivan-so years, 5 feet I I inches or 6 feet
born in London, Canada, weight about 200 pound~
or more, smooth face, black derby hat, dark suit.
Flynn says a man shadowed him around San
Francisco for two days. Flynn remembered that
when they were leaving Sullivan said, "Remember
everything said to-night dies here; if not, look out.':
Harrington said to Flynn, "They have no evidence
~gainst t~; McNamaras; they are just trying to
JO~ ~hem.
They wanted to know from Flynn if
Phillips was a church member, and if he did not
have a child, and then tried to show an intimate
knowledge by asking if he did not have a deaf and
dumb child, a girl. He said that he had been at
the works looking for Flynn and was informed he
was at the Winchester Hotel in San Francisco. The
man giving the name of Harrington showed Flynn
an envelope of a telegram on which was written the
name Harrington.
After leaving Phillips I returned to San Francisco and immediately called at the office of the
Giant Powder Company in the Mills Building and
found Michael Gilmore, who is apparently a very
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ne young fellow. He is bright and intelligent and
as been connected with this concern for a number
f years; occupies a very responsible clerical posion.
At first Gilmore declined to discuss the matter
ith me or to have anything to say about it, and it
ok the very hardest kind of pounding to get him
discuss the matter at all, as he stated he didn't
ant to be drawn into it or connected with it in
ny way, and that he would have had nothing whatver to do with the case had it not been for the
act that the man named Kelly, who called upon
im, had threatened the life of Mr. Phillips. That
as his only reason for going over there. This I
o not believe; I think he was persuaded to go over
y the parties who called on him. Finally, Mr.
Gilmore admitted that on Saturday, the 19th of
:August, a man called on him with a letter from a
Catholic priest and after showing him the letter
tated that he was a friend of the McNamaras and
that he wanted to get Mr. Gilmore to see Phillips
nd urge him (Phillips) to change his identification
of J. B. McNamara by stating that the man he saw
at the Powder Works in October had the index finger missing from one hand, or something of that
ort; that Phillips could name his own price and
that Kelly would give the money to Gilmore to pay
it to Phillips. His exact language was "Phillips
can name his own price and the money will be
handed him by you." Kelly further stated that he
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(Gilmore) was the last man who would be sent t
Phillips and that if he did not comply with their
request, but persisted in testifying against the Me.
N amaras at Los Angeles, he (Phillips) would not
die a natural death. He further stated that the
testimony of Phillips would hang the two Me·
Namaras.
. After considerable persuasion I induced Gilmore
to let me see the letter written by the priest, which
he had in his pocket, and it read as follows:
"My dear Michael:
"I wish you would assist this man in the information which he will need. Help him in every way you
can. Mr. L. M. Kelly will explain when he sees
you."
After another long wrangle Gilmore permitted
me to see the name signed to the letter and I communicated this to Fredericks in person, as I promised Gilmore I would not put it in the report, and
it is only because of that promise that I am not
putting it in here. I felt that every man connected
with this case-priest or no priest-should be called
before the Grand Jury and made to tell all he knew
about it.
Gilmore was very badly scared and trembled all
during our conversation ; he was very much agitated.
He then informed me that he had an appointment
with this same man to take dinner with him that
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ght. I then had Gilmore come down to the door

f the Mills Building, where I had two of our men
ke a look at him so as to be able to identify him
hen he met Kelly. I was satisfied from the descripon given by Gilmore that L. M. Kelly is L. M.
ullivan.
I then sent operatives Reed and Spaulding to
over the Hotel Manx, where Gilmore was to meet
elly. Gilmore, as agreed upon, went to the Manx
otel at 5 :45 p. m. and met Larry Sullivan in the
obby of the hotel. They then proceeded to the
eidelberg Inn at Ellis Street near Market, enterng' there at 5:55 p. m. Sullivan returned to his
otel at 7 :45 and at 7 :55 talked with the telephone
perator and did some telephoning, then went uptairs in the elevator.
As the reader will recall we later positively
dentified "Kelly" as "Larry" Sullivan with the aid
f the woman detective.

~HE

CHAPTER XXXVII
HOW EVIDENCE WAS DESTROYED

In these days of constant exposure of corruption
it was a highly encouraging and satisfying feeling
we experienced when I had finished the investigation of the Phillips incident and could report to
District Attorney Fredericks that our witness was
neither to be bought nor to be frightened. If he
was to meet a "horrible death," as he was told he
would by the McNamara agents, he would not
flicker before the possibility of it being meted out
to him. His splendid wife was with him in his
stand and I was indeed grateful to them both during these trying moments of intrigue, trickery and
threatened assassination just prior to the trial.
Mr. Phillips could positively identify J. B. McN amara as "J. B. Bryce" and he would so identify
him if he lived to reach the witness stand.
There was never an end to the efforts to cheat
justice until we finally cornered the defense with the
bribery of a juror and Clarence Darrow threw up
his hands, his two clients pleading guilty.
In Peoria, Ill., our investigators sought to get
the hotel register with the signature of "McGraw"
270
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McManigal-.and we found that some one had
ached the register first and had cut out the pages
hich we wanted. Our men did not give up, hower for in this Peoria hotel McManigal had left
8 ~allet with over $400 under his pillow and an
nest woman· employee had found it and had
rned it into the proprietor. The woman had gone
way and had married, but w.e traced he~ an~
owed her a picture of McMamgal and she ldentled it as a picture of' the man who had left th.e
oney in his room. She fixed the date '!pproxlately. By her we could prove that he was in the
otel at the time he said he was and we had the
utilated register to offer in evidence.
A woman witness we had in Indianapolis in the
'ple explosion and fire which destroyed construcon work, stable and garage of the contractor, ~ on
reckelsen in 19°9, was approached by a umon
rinter wh~ offered to run away with her, give her
deed to his house and lot in Indianapolis and
rovide her with all the money she wanted to spend.
e had an operative living in the same flat with
is woman and he managed to keep her steady and
he did not succumb to the bribes. Moreover, she
ecame interested in the effort to bring the dynaiters to justice and did some excellent detective
ork for us.
The defense was eminently successful with Mrs.
cManigal, however, and she sold out after triming us and trimming her husband.
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After going over to the defense, Mrs. McMani.
gal got fifty dollars from our Chicago office to tak
her to Los Angeles and when she reached Los Angeles calmly turned us down and worked so hard ttl
influence her husband in prison to go back on hi
confession that at times we were fearful that sh
would succeed.
McManigal was half crazy to see his wife and
to hear from his children. She had tortured him
with messages of her illness and with a long period
in which she did not write him a line to let him
know whether she and the children were with food
and shelter. McManigal wrote her imploring let.
ters. He knew that his only chance to save himself
was in making good with evidence for the State and
she could have made good for him by telling th
truth. She knew J. B. McNamara and J. J. They
had both been to her house in Chicago. She knew
J. B. both as "Bryce" and "Sullivan" and she knew
every detail of the business her husband was en.
gaged in. In her flat J. B. had made up a numb \'
of infernal machines with batteries and clocks and
. on one winter's evening she had seen him and hel'
husband thaw out frozen dynamite on the radiator
while the children· played about them I
As black as was the record of McManigal, h
was turning State's evidence as much for the sak
of his wife and children, whom he sincerely loved,
as he was in the hope of saving his own neck. When
he learned that his wife had gone back on him h
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I first puzzled, then frightened and then hored.
he. man was crazy to see her and the children
when she arrived in Los Angeles we took steps
bring this about. On June 27th, 19II, we arged with Assistant District Attorney Ford to
ve Mrs. McManigal taken before the Grand
at 10 :30 a. m. We were to take her husband
o a small room adjoining the grand jury room
. have the two meet there. When McManigal
told of this plan he cried, "My God, yes, take
to her right now. Let me talk with her." Operve McLaren, who was his body guard in prison,
d him that he would have to wait until the argements were completed. McManigal became
terical and would laugh one moment and cry
next. He kept crying, "Oh, my darling wife,
will not go back on me."
"She has got to help me," he told McLaren.
e knows all. She knew that Hockin cheated me
of $75 on every explosion I pulled off for him
it he owed me $450. She knew every time I went
y on a job and many a time I told her I did not
ow whether I would come back as I might be
ed by a watchman or blown up with my own
amite. She knows everything and she has got
help me."
s we were soon to learn, Mrs. McManigal's
was to whip her husband around for the dele and she kept at it to the very end. She was
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aided by George Behm, McManigal's uncle, r
whom he had been very fond as a boy and a youn
man. The defense had secured the aid of thes'
two.
The meeting between husband and wife in th
room adjoining the grand jury room occurred thaI
day. After they had talked for a while McManigal
called in Operative McLaren and urged his wife t
talk with him for his sake and for her own. Sh
turned on McManigal with a curt, "You shut up 1"
and when McLaren tried to induce her to aid h I'
husband she stuck her fingers in her ears. Sh
doubled her fist in her husband's face and finally
fell in a faint. She was unconscious for an hou
and a half and a physician was summoned. When
she came to she asked for Darrow. Darrow and
the other lawyers for the defense were outsid ,
McLaren opened the door and told Darrow tha
Mrs. McManigal wanted to be taken home. Th'
lawyers were furious and Darrow shouted, "How
long are you going to keep up this outrage?"
"You had better get an automobile for the lady, II
was McLaren's reply.
The long fainting spell did not seem to hay
any lasting ill effect on Mrs. McManigal. Dnd I'
the direction of the lawyers for the defense sh
began her campaign to take her husband away frolll
the prosecution. One would think that ordinarily
a witness would be safe in jail, but McManigal wa
not. He was reached more than once and the story
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f how the defense worked to break him down will
ake a series of chapters perhaps unequalled in any
ory of fact concerning the administration of jusee in this or any other country.
.
A less alert man than McLaren would have seen
is charge taken from him and McManigal would
ave turned from his first resolution to tell the truth
nd the whole truth and our chief witness would
ave been stolen from us.
Mrs. McManigal managed to inform herself, or
e informed, when McLaren left the prison to atend to certain work that required his attention. AIough orders had been given to allow the prisoner
see no one without McLaren being present there
ere certain outside political influences at work and
rs. McManigal managed to get into her husband's
ell with him alone and begin her task of winning
im away from us. McLaren heard about it from
n informant in the jail and hurried there. He
ound Mrs. McManigal gay and cheerful as she
ft her husband's cell and met Attorney Job Harrian in the corridor. She had made a good start.
McManigal was weakening. McLaren hurried
nto the cell and McManigal told him that they had
ot discussed the case. McLaren knew that he was
ying and finally got out of him that Mr~. McManial had gotten him to sign a request askmg Darrow
nd his associates to call to see him as his attorneys.
After talking with Mr. Harriman, Mrs. McManigal asked to see her husband again and she was
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permitted to talk with him in the visitors' room for
ten minutes. Things looked very bad. McManigal
had weakened terribly. His wife, it seemed, had
done the work she was sent to do.
e had. to start all over with McManigal to
conVInce hIm that he had everything to lose and
nothing to gain if he gave in to the urgings of th .
defense. Now, although McManigal was tight in
the ha?ds of the law, a prisoner and a confessed
dynamIter and the most important witness for th
State, co~nsel for the d~fense managed to have him
reached time and again by means so subtle that even
J. J. McNamara, himself a prisoner in a distant
part of the jail, managed to get messages to him.
We w.ere compelled to ,double our own guard on
McMamgal and to equip a dictagraph in his cell
unbeknown to him.

W.

CHAPTER XXXVIII
McMANIGAL NEARLY DRIVEN CRAZY

Mrs. McManigal proved a veritable thorn in the
ide of the prosecution. We had her constantly
nder shadow and found that she was frequently
eing coached in her campaign to get her husband
go back on his confession and aid in the acquittal
f the two McNamaras.
Despite our efforts to have a witness present
hen Mrs. McManigal talked with her husband in
is cell, the influence of her attorneys was such that
he was given all the leeway possible to swing her
usband the way they wanted him swung. The dicagraph, however, aided us and with it and the
onstant questioning of McManigal by McLaren
e found out all that transpired during these visits.
The prisoner's wife coaxed and urged. She told
im that the McNamara attorneys had told her that
f he would call them in as his counsel they would
ee that he was freed and that he got a good job.
hey could even give him an appointment in the
very jail where he was incarcerated. She told him
that the lawyers promised to provide for them for
life-for the whole family-and that she would be
iven several thousand dollars in cash besides.
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The offering was a tempting one, especially when
the children were included and Mrs. McManigal
a~s.ured him that the agreement would include provlSl.on f~r t~em as long as they lived. McManigal,
lovlpg his wIfe and loving his children, thought seriously of the proposition and did, as I have related
heretofore, sign a request for the calling in of Darrow and his associates as his counsel. But after we
had convinced him that this was not the thing to do
and he had recalled the request he was never again
tempted to sign another. When he got his nerve,
finally, he realized that he was in a most precarious
position, that his confession had been carefully
checked up and that it would be a simple matter for
the defense to throw the whole mass of crime on
his shoulders and send him to death.
McLaren found his prison charge very much
excited after one of these visits of Mrs. McManigal.
It was then that he was realizing that he might be
offered as the human sacrifice to save the McNamaras.
.
"Go ahead, Mac," advised McLaren, "and tell
me all about it."
McManigal then told him: of the tempting offers
and exclaimed: "I'm next to the whole business I
I told her that they did not want to get me free and
provide for me and my family, but that they wanted
to hang me. I told her that they would do it if
she did not come over to my side and back me up
in my stand."
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McManigal then said that his wife had told him
that his uncle, George Behm, was on his way fr0r;t
ortage, Wis., to see him. We ~ew what thiS
meant. McManigal was fond of thiS uncle and the
uncle was to be added to the force that would try
to win McManigal away from the prosecution.
There were many days of genuine agony for McManigal as he sat in his cell, his heart hungry for
the sight of his little boy and girl and the love of
his wife, who was drifting farther and farther aw.ay
from him and working with those who meant him
no good. He, a big, strong man, .wh.o had thoug?t
nothing of putting his life in penl time and agam
as he dodged armed watchmen to s~t off i.nfernal
machines, would sit and sob like a c~Ild at times.
"I was happy with my wife and chIldren and contented with the money I was making in my trade,"
he told McLaren one day. "Then the two McN amaras and Hockin got hold of me and gradually
forced me into the dynamiting business. I could
look my wife and children in the face after a day of
honest work. I had no trouble on my mind until
they got me to go in with them to dynamite the nonunion shops. After that my li~e was a hell. on eart~;
N ow my wife and innocent chIldren are disgraced.
He was moaning and sobbing bitterly as he talked
with my operative. He said that once he had done
a job the McNamaras had him where he had to
take orders.
At times McManigal would rage against the Mc-
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N amara brothers as the cause of all his trouble. He
told McLaren that he would be satisfied if he were
given a club and turned loose on the two of them.
With his heavy frame and the big scar on his forehea~, he looked as if he could carry out his wish
to kill the two of them and end the whole business
in that way.
T?e confessed dynamiter was constantly tortured
despite the care we took to hold him steady and
keep his mind in a reasonable state of calm. His
wife, for a long time before her arrival in Los
Angeles, had not answered his letters and when she
had answered them it was to tell him that she was
very ill and that the children of neighbors had
jeered at his little boy and girl, stories that worked
him into a frenzy. From the very first, even when
she calmly collected fifty dollars from my Chicago
office to proceed to Los Angeles, she was working
for the McNamaras and their lawyers. McManigal
had been double-crossed all along the line and would
have bee~ sent to the gallows if he had given in to
the pleadIngs of his wife. He had been robbed of
a 'part of the money paid for his work as a dyna~Iter~ he had been ~elie~ed .of what he had left by
~IS. ,:Ife-dow~ to hiS stickPIn-and after being put
In JaIl he was In a fair way of being made the goat
for the whole business.
. .There were influences inside of the Los Angeles
JaIl that we had to watch. For a time McManigal
had a ce1Imate whose attorney was also one of the
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for the McNamara defense. We fe~red
t this prisoner might try to pump McManIgal
d serve as a spy for the McNamara camp. Mcanigal was also reached by J. J. McNamara
rough a prisoner known as "Happy," who wa~ a
sty and cO\Jld communicate between cells. FI~
your man was changed to another. cell, but It
IS a dark basement cell, and McManIgal was ten
mes more miserable there. His health beca~e
or and McLaren worried greatly about him.
he McNamaras were allowed pillows, cushions
nd other things for comfort, and fina.lly McLaren
ade a fight for his charge and got. him bac~ to a
11 where lie could get some sunshIne. Dally w.e
ad McLaren talk with him in an effort to keep .hls
ind relieved of the things that were worryIng
im so greatly. McLare~ brough.t him papers,
ruit and cigars and saw him mornIng, afternoon,
nd night. Of course the purpose was as much
keep him under surveillance in his cell as to hold
im steady to the prosecution's side.
.
The wife having failed to turn McManIgal to
he defense the uncle, George Behm, was then
rought to Los Angeles and thrown into the ~reach.
8 a boy McManigal had just grown up by himself.
mong the few people that had been k~nd to ~im
as this uncle and he remembered him With gen~llne
flection. His own father, in whose barn at Tiffin,
hio, artie had made a dynamite ~ache, ha.d done
othing to aid him in his plight. HIS own wIfe had
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turned against him. The man wanted some blood
tie to turn to and when he learned that this friendly
uncle was on his way he cheered up. He would
have some one he could talk to, some one he could
hope to find encouragement in.
There was nothing promising to us, however, in
the coming of this uncle, for the lawyers for th
defense had roped him and Uncle George was being
brought to Los Angeles to help the McNamaras
and not his nephew.

CHAPTER XXXIX
WORSE THAN ANY THIRD DEGREE

How McManigal's uncle was used against him is
t told in the report written by McLaren and
rned in to Manager Mills of the Los Angeles
adquarters of our agency on Thursday, June 29th,
II. His report is as follows:
"Inv. M. McL. reports:
"At 8.00 a. m., I arrived at the Agency when
anager E. R. M. and I discussed the many differt angles the case has assumed in the last few days.
ans were made to meet the situation fully.
"Leaving the office at 10 :30 a. m. with Manager
• R. M., we went to the County Jail to see Mcanigal. Before going up to see Mac, I talked
ith Jailer Gallagher. He "told me that Ortie had
ed something awful this morning. It seems that
rtie's uncle, George Behm, passed on the opposite
de of the street from the jail and Ortie saw him
om the jail window. Ortie pounded on the wire
reen, and called at the top of his voice, 'Oh, Uncle
orge, here I am. Oh, come up, and see me, Uncle
eorge.' In a hysterical way, Ortie kept this up
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until quite a crowd had gathered in front of the
jail.
"Gallagher had to go up and lock Mac in a cell
away from the window. Gallagher said that Mac
acted like a crazy man. He also said that Uncle
George did not come to the jail to see Mac. I will
here state that Ortie's uncle arrived in Los Angeles
yesterday and was with Mrs. Manigal at the Job
Harriman apartments last night.
'.
"Ortie is in a very nervous condition bordering
on a collapse. The tactics the attorneys for the
defense are using, look to me as if they were trying
to unbalance Mac's mind. First, they have turned
his wife against him; second, they have refused to
bring his children to see him; third, they have
paraded his uncle past the jail where they knew
Mac would see him, and up to this writing, twelve
o'clock midnight, his uncle has not c~lled upon him.
This last was a bitter blow to Ortie. This uncle
had practically been a father to him, he having lived
with him a great deal in his younger days.
"The last few days Mac has been telling me how
much he thought of Uncle George, and many times
.he said, 'He will not go back on me.'
"After Gallagher had told me of the Uncle
George affair, I went up and saw Ortie. I advised
him and pleaded with him to try and control himself.
I told him that every move and action of his was
watched by 'trusties' in the jail and everything he
did or said was being carried to J.]. I told him
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ow his actions of this morning would be grabbed

y the defense attorneys. They would say he was
nsane or anything else to discredit him. He said,
I know it, I know it, but my God, they are torturing
eo' Mac told me that he had not slept for five
ights, and before leaving I saw Jailer Gallagher,
nd requested him to have the doctor give Mac
omething to make him sleep."
This third degree work from the sidewalk was
ept up for some time, the trips of the uncle being
timed carefully so that McManigal would be at
he window. McLaren had a task on his hands
onvincing his charge that these trips were designed
to break him down and that he could expect nothing
from his relative.
When we got McLaren's report of how this
cherne worked we lost no time in getting ready for
ny charge by the defense that McManigal was irreponsible. He had acted like a crazy man at the
window and we knew that the lawyers for the defense had been fully informed of this. We looked
into the future and laid plans to offset any contention
that McManigal was mentally defective. We sent
operatives to his home town and among relatives
and friends who could give accounts as witnesses of
his actions since childhood. We looked up his company officers when he was in the army and through
them we could prove that he was not mentally defective but was sound in mind and body when he
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was enlisted in the Ohio regiment during the Spanish
War.
We were always ready for emergencies, always
looking into the future and at no time did we leave
a single man engaged in the defense of the MeN amaras unshadowed. We had an operative waiting on the restaurant table where these gentlemen
gathered for lunch, we had operatives alway~ keeping Tveitmoe and his associates under surveillance,
we had operatives watching Mrs. McManigal and
Uncle George all the time and then we had the
quiet but efficient dictagraph working at cell WlOdows in the jail.
We had trouble making Uncle George answer
questions before the Grand Jury after he did finally
visit his nephew, McManigal, but ·we made him
answer after charging him with contempt. When
he was finally brought around the relative from
Portage, Wis., was amazed and stunned when he
found the District Attorney asking him about things
only he and McManigal had spoken of in the latter's
.
cell. He had not heard of the dictagraph.
It will probably give E. A. Clancy, one of "Old
Man" Tveitmoe's chief labor allies on the Coast,
a feeling otherwise than that of gratification to
know how well he was watched during those days
preceding the trial, for it was Clancy who shouted
approval to a toast to the McNamaras offered by
one -of my men.
Operative No. 36 had the job of keeping tabs
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the San Francisco Labor Council. His report
July 9th, 19II, will undoubtedly interest Mr.
aney and his friends. It is as follows:
"Continuing on operation this morning at 8 :30
m., I took the 9 :00 a. m. boat for Sausalito.
rriving at Sausalito I took the train to Fairfax
ark, Marine County. This park was selected by
e International Association of Bridge and Strucral Iron Workers comprising the following locals:
0.31, No. 77, No. 78, of San Francisco, and No.
17 of Oakland. All of the most prominent memrs of the locals were present.
"P. H. McCarthy, with President Joe Sullivan,
f the Police Commission, were conspicuous figures.
cCarthy asked the gatekeeper how many tickets
ad been sold at the gate, and he said about five
ndred and about twelve hundred more had been
ken in, making about seventeen hundred. Johann and E. B. Morton got on the train when we got
Corte Madera, and when we arrived at the
ark, we met E. A. Clancy of No. 78 and Dan·
ameron of No. 77, Paul Reiner of No. II7 Oakod and R. W. Smith of No. 31.
"We were at the bar drinking when P. H. Mcarthy and Sullivan arrived, and after a few moents, Clancy said to P. H. McCarthy: 'Well, if
J. McNamara had have been here to-day, these
ounds would not have held the crowd.' P. H.
cCarthy replied, 'No, but if you people think I
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would stand for anything like that, why you must
be crazy. Why, in the first place, the Sheriff o(
Los Angeles would not take any such chances, and
I certainly would not ask the Governor to inter.
cede.'
"Clancy replied, 'His presence here would hay
shown the people here in San Francisco though
that we had some manhood left in our organization
yet.'
"Dan Cameron of No. 77 replied, 'Oh, we don't
care what the people think, it is what we think.'
"Johanson said, 'Well, they are only trying M •
N amara for murder. Who are they going to arrest
for the destruction of the Times Building?'
"P. H. McCarthy said, 'Oh, just wait, the watch
dogs are in hiding just now, but you will hear them
barking again soon.'
"Morton said, 'Well, they hounded Mrs. Caplan
all over Frisco and came out to my house, but I
don't think they will come again in a hurry. I don't
think that she has either had a letter or heard from
him. She has always been a lady in my house and
I will always stand by her.'
"I proposed a toast to the McNamara brothers,
and Clancy replied, 'Good for you, old horse; yOll
are right.' P. H. McCarthy said he would go OV' I'
and" see the ladies. Dan Cameron said, 'Well, i r
it was a carpenter that was in trouble, he would b'
different, but Mac has always given us the worst of
it on every deaI.'
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"At this time, E. B. Morton asked me to come
d have a little lunch. We went down to a table
cupied by Mrs. Anton Johanson, where we had
bottle of beer and sandwiches. Mrs. Johanson
id, it seemed good to have Anton home dur!ng t~e
ay as he had to be in Brother O. A. Tveltmoe s
ffice so much since he was away.
"Morton said, 'Well, he is working for a ~ood
use. There will come a time when Anton. Will b~
cognized by the union men more than he is now.
"At this time, 6 :00 p. m., Johanson and Morton
ecided to go home, so I rode down ~ith them to
orte Madero, where they left the tram and I rerned to the city.
"I discontinued at 7 :30 p. m.
"Reported L. A.
"July 10, 191 I."
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CHAPTER XL
THE ORGANIZAnON EXPOSED

During the summer of 191 I all the resources of
my agency were used in making a case for the prosecution that would stand any test that the money
and brains of the defense might give it. I gave my
~ntire attention to running down every bit of information secured by my operatives and daily made
out lists of assignments for the men working on
the case. As they investigated and sent in their
reports by wire and by mail we would sift the wheat
from the chaff and add new witnesses, new affidavits
and new exhibits to our gradually growing mass of
evidence.
It was reasonable to believe that the biggest effort of the defense would be to save J. J. McNamara, the secretary-treasurer of the union. We had
his weakling brother, J. B., tight in the grip of the
law and it must have been conceded that there was
no hope for him whatever. As matters turned out,
finally, the defense was perfectly willing to let J. B.
plead guilty and go to the gallows if by doing this
J. J. could be saved. It was far from our intention
to have any such finale to the case, for J. J. Mc290
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N amara was the more dangerous man of the two
and had been the brains and directing force of the
union in its war against society. It was by his word
that the business agents of the union gathered Anarchists and others to send them on their way of
destruction of life and property and it was through
him that the money was paid for the committing
of crimes which made this warfare assume the proportions of a revolution.
Not a day passed from the time of the arrests of
the McNamaras and McManigal that Operative
McLaren did not work with the prisoner who had
turned informer. We had McManigal's confession,
but I knew that gradually he would recall things in
his career as a dynamiter which might help us in,
securing new evidence. Each day McLaren would
turn the conversation gradually to dynamiting and
McManigal would begin to talk about some phase
or incident of the war he had participated in. Every
word of information thus received from the prisoner
was embodied in a report at the end of the day and,
regardless of time, distance, or expense, operatives
were made to go back over the trail of the dynamiters to get evidence verifying McManigal's statements.
In this way we learned that J. J. McNamara had
not been above lugging nitroglycerin around the
country himself. Just prior to starting for the convention of the International Union held at Rochester, N. Y., in September, 1910, J. J. packed a
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ten-quart can of the explosive in a box made for
carrying purposes and another ten-quart can in a
telescope valise at headquarters in Indianapolis.
He called in McManigal and the two took the "Big
Four" train for Cleveland. In the Ohio city they
went to the Forest City Hotel, taking the nitroglycerin as part of their hand baggage. They
registered and later in the day, by appointment, J.
J. met Business Agent Smith of the union on the
street and passed him the twenty quarts of explosive.
McManigal saw the transfer. J. J. then went East
to the convention and McManigal returned to Indianapolis where he cashed a check for $250 given
him by his chief. We ran this out quickly, finding
the hotel register in Cleveland and tracing the
record of the check transaction. Afterward we got
Smith along with the other conspirators who were
tried in the United States court at Indianapolis.
The convention was in progress in Rochester
when the Los Angeles horror was perpetrated and
the atrocities of the masked war reached the climax
with the murder of twenty-one innocent men.
Among the union leaders there was Clancy of San
Francisco. Of course, Clancy knew of the plot to
destroy the building of the Times, but, it seems, he
had not expected such a terrific result. It was
during one of the conversations between McLaren
and McManigal in the Los Angeles prison that the
latter recalled a conversation with J. B. McNamara
concerning Mr. Clancy.
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lIin talking with artie McManigal to-day," reo
rted McLaren, "he recalled a conversation with
B. McNamara while they were hiding in the
isconsin woods after the Times explosion. J. B.
d that when he blew up the Times Clancy was
nding the convention at Rochester. He read of
explosion in the newspapers and immediately
t word to an ironworker known as 'Shorty,' who
es in San Francisco, to go to his (Clancy's) house
d clean up, meaning by this to destroy everything
t would show his connection with the dynamiting
at was being done throughout the country.
"McManigal said that J. B. laughed heartily
en he told of the scramble by 'Shorty' and
ancy's wife to get rid of everything incriminating
the house."
It is probable that J. J. McNamara and his felw conspirators felt that their presence in convenn in Rochester, N. Y., at the time of the Los
geles explosion would serve as a sign and good
idence to the world that the Structural Iron W orks' representatives had nothing to do with this
eadful crime. They were all assembled in orderly
d parliamentary meeting in a city thousands of
iles away. The convention had paid a tribute to
J. McNamara. His work as the secretaryeasurer was lauded and the progress of the strike
as considered satisfactory. The fact that the
eat majority of the executive council of the union
ew of and participated in the war against the
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employers was not suspected by the public generally.
The alarm clock scheme of setting off explosion.
always permitted the agents of the union to estab·
lish alibis for each explosion and in this instance th .
men directing the wholesale murder in Los Angele
had arranged all the plans before starting East.
One would think that with a spark of humanity
left in the hearts of these men they would have given
pause when it became known that the destruction
of the Times had entailed the sacrifice of the lives
of so many innocent people, all working men and
all heads of families. The accounts of the anguish
of the widows and children as they flocked to th'
smouldering ruins of the building in Los Angeles
to claim the burned and battered bodies of husbands
and fathers might have stirred them uneasily, any
normal being might believe. No pity, regret or
horror moved them.
J. J. McNamara returned to Indianapolis. Olaf
Tveitmoe, the "Old Man" of the Pacific Coast, to
whom J. B. had reported for his murderous assign.
ment and who supplied the two Anarchists, Caplan
and Schmidt, to him as assistants, immediately went
into the conference with J. J. He urged that othc
dynamiting follow the Los Angeles horror. H .
told J. J. that it would never do to let them stoJ
on the Pacific Coast. "We must keep up the biK
noise," he told J. J., "so that the authorities will
think that the explosions are local and are not di.
rected from headquarters. If there are more ex.
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asians on the Pacific Coast they will never think
looking in the East for those responsible."
It was this argument that induced J. J. to suman McManigal to Indianapolis as soon as he
ached headquarters and order him to go to Los
geles and try to blow up the auxiliary plant of
e Times and the Llewellyn Iron Works.
McManigal told us that he protested against
ing at that time, for the whole country was
armed and horror stricken.
"Well," replied J. J., "you have got to go out
ere and make a big noise. Look at the chances
• B. ran. N ow if you go out there and get these
o places it will throw suspicion from him."
J. J., Tveitmoe and the rest of the conspirators
ad long used the scheme of setting off explosions
t the same time in widely distant parts of the
untry so as to puzzle the authorities and make
em confine their investigations to different locali•es and they thought that the plan would continue
work successfully. They did not know that we
ad the telltale clockwork bombs that had failed to
lode, the one found at East Peoria and the other
at we picked up in Los Angeles. We had unvered their plans of warfare and while the auorities of different cities were busy with futile inestigations, each in his own jurisdiction, we were
eaded for Indianapolis and gradually closing in on
e main. camp.
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CHAPTER XLI
EXPECTED ((GREAT AND BLOODY WAR"

Pending the trial in Los Angeles, we continu
weaving the net about J. J. McNamara strong
and stronger as the summer of 191 1 wore on. M
Laren practically lived in prison with McManigal,
guarding him and protecting him from those in.
fluences powerful enough to reach within the jail.
He proved a never ending well of information an I
McLaren's reports kept many of our staff busy all
the time.
Circumstantial evidence, when backed by exhibit,
always proves powerful before a jury. An exhibit,
an inanimate thing, does not offer the defense
.chance to exert its power in cross-examination. In
animate things can't lie or get flustered. There i
no color for or against the accused in the eviden
given by a mute thing.. It stands as cold, bare fa to
Thus we built up the case against J. J.
McManigal told McLaren that about June 22nd,
19 I 0, while he was in Detroit with J. R M.
N amara, the latter received a general deliver
letter from his brother. J. J. had enclosed a recei, t
for an express package. The package was in th
2C)6
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Bice of the Adams Express Company and it conined three clocks and batteries all made up for
e job they had been sent on. This information
eceived, a telegram to an operative in Detroit was
11 that was necessary to start the work of digging
to the records of the express company and corborating the sending and receiving of this packge. We found J. R's receipt and the record of
e whole transaction from the time the package
as given in the care of the company until it was
.
elivered and taken away.
Again, McManigal recalled that on December
th, 1910, he received a postal money order from J.
. for seventy dollars. McManigal was then at his
orne in Chicago. He cashed the money order at
raham's Bank on West Madison Street. We
aced this documentary evidence easily. On the
arne day McManigal received a telegram from
. J. telling him to come to Indianapolis and bring
is suitcases. There. was work for him. The
oney was for expenses. The message telling him
o bring his suitcases plainly meant that he would
ake a journey with a good supply of ammunition.
here was easily-traced sequence in these facts and
he directing hand of J. J. McNamara showed all
rough them in a way that could convince any jury.
We thoroughly uncovered the complicity of the
ajority of the members of the executive body of
e union in the dynamiting war, getting positive
evidence that they approved the expenditure of one
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thousand dollars a month through the hands of
J. J. McNamara to those who did the actual work
of destruction. The bills were duly audited by a
committee and the reports of the dynamiters were
made by sending newspaper clippings giving accounts
of the various explosions for which the union's officials in Indianapolis had supplied nitroglycerin,
dynamite and men to set it off.
We uncovered the trail of J. J. McNamara to
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and the man named Kiser, who
sold him large quantities of explosive before McManigal was brought into· the circle of conspirators
to help J. B. with the major part of the work. J. J.
was then going under the name of Clark, an alias
he used at different times. Kiser picked his photograph out of a collection of pictures and identified
it as the man he had sold the explosive to. McManigal also had used the name of Clark in shipping empty carrying cases for explosives to him in
Indianapolis and we were able to trace these express packages.
The trails of the two McNamaras were from one
dynamite and nitroglycerin cache to another and
although I had but little time in which to indulge
in an attempt at a sociological study of what was
unfolding before me, as my men made their reports,
it was palpable that the conspirators had brought
their activities to a point where at any moment the
country might have been plunged into bloody revolution and anarchy.
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fter his arrest, J. B. McNamara bol~y de:lar~d
one of the Chicago detectives havmg him m
rge that it was unfortunate that he had been
ht' when he was. "If I had. not been arrested
~on,ll he told Detective William S. O'C~laghan,
e working people would have had a c ance to
e. There will be a great and bloody war be.
een capital and labor."
Certainly it seemed that such a wa~ was s~apmg,
r enough explosives had been ~ached at dtffer.ent
es by the McNamaras and their fello:" consp~ra
rs to have equipped an army for operatiOns agamst
warring nation. Again, J. B. declared that the
struction of the Los Angeles Times was not such
great matter and that the plan was to destroy the
ole city of Los Angeles if the attacks on the
ion emanating from that city did not cease. The
an of the conspirators was to. blow. u? the water
orks, lighting plants and public bUlldmgs, wreckg the entire community regardless of cost to huan life and regardless of the su.ff:ring that would
me to perfectly innocent, law-abidmg people. .
The McClintic-Marshall Company, espeCially
ted by the union conspirators, had a :ontract for
e steel work in one of the lock sectiOns of the
anama Canal and McManigal was sounded by J.
to see whether he would go to the Canal and
.
enough dynamite in this particular lock to
;:; the great work of national defense: At .no
e was there the faintest trace of consideratiOn
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for the :est of the eighty or ninety millions of pe
pIe makmg up the citizenship of the United State
From am?ush these men, drunk with the power th
had acquIred through years of successful violen
and defiance of the law, were ready to utterly wre k
the Republic.
In coping with these hidden enemies of societ
and the laws of the Republic, the police of the varl
ous cities, where the oU,trages were committed,
proved themselves utterly hopeless. Their invest!
gati.ons ended with formal reports detailing a fe
ObVIOUS facts. No trails were opened up and t1(I
clues developed. Then, too, the regular poli
for~:s of Ame:ican cities are generally a part of th
poltttcal machme of the party in office and heret •
fore the unions have played in politics extensively.
The work my agency undertook was a work
~hich another and one-time famous private dete •
ttve agency had tried to accomplish and had failed
~o do any~hing with. The police had given up try.
mg. Durmg the many years in which I served th
United States in the Secret Service I had been for.
tunate in bringing every problem put before me to )
~uccessful conclusion. I had not failed in a singl
I?stance. My father had been the police commi •
SIOner of Columbus, Ohio, when I was a boy. H
had not been appointed by a political boss or b
a mayor who owed his election to a machine, but
had ~een elected by the people of the city. I sup.
pose It was through the fact that my father was at
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he head of a police force and could direct that
orce intelligently and without political interference
hat I became interested in the art of detecting crimnals. Certain it was that when I began to uncover
e conspiracy that brought the Los Angeles climax
realized how tremendous was the task before me
nd how important it was that the criminals be
rought to justice. It was more a duty to the lawbiding people of my country that I should bring
ese criminals to bay than it was a duty to the
uthorities of one city or county.
When the trails to the real center of the conspiracy were opened wide and the arrests followed
here was poured out for me a wide and bitter
tream of hatred and opprobrium. I was pictured
s a vicious enemy of the workingman -and the archconspirator employed in breaking up their organization. And yet at no time was I opposed to organIzed labor. I have always believed that the organization of labor meant good for the workingman
and that through it he was benefited and would be
further benefited in the future. I am still of that
faith despite the wild attacks that were and are
still made against me by men of the type of the Mcamaras and others who have things hidden they
re afraid of.
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CHAPTER XLII

" DOWN

WITH DETECTIVE BURNS I"

On the eve of the trial of the McNamaras, Mr.
Gompers addressed and inflamed the ,passions of a
great crowd of people in Philadelphia in the Labor
Lyceum. The date was October loth, 191 I. I had
been plentifully attacked before that and even moving-picture shows had been put on to show the working people how I had "kidnapped" the innocent
McNamaras.
In Philadelphia a McNamara parade was held
and 15,000 people participated in it. Red fire, red
flags and transparencies were carried in the parade
and a union of Jewish Garment Makers displayed
a big sign reading:
"
"Down with Detective Burns, the Kidnapper."
At thi,s meeting Gompers raged against the manner of the arrest of the McNamaras, declaring that
I had entered a meeting of the executive council of
the ironworkers and had lured J. J. to the sidewalk
and had then kidnapped him and rushed him across
the country to a hostile city for trial. He told pathetically of talking with the two accused men just
before coming to Philadelphia and painted them as
302
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ure and spotless when, even at that time, there was
onsideration of the question of trying to save J. J.
cNamara by sending his younger brother and his
eakling tool to the gallows.
Gompers pictured the two McNamaras as marrs and declared that the two men were being
laced on trial "on charges that we know to be absoutely false."
N ow there were plenty of honest workingmen
ho did believe the McNamaras were innocent,
en who did not know how their money had been
pent and who did not know of the black characters
f the officials they trusted. But if ever there was
heap hypocrisy indulged in it was indulged in by
ompers in these public speeches, made for no other
urpose than to aid in the cheating of justice and the
oiling of the laws which are intended for the proection of the citizens of the country.
How strangely like a squeak sounds the impasioned outburst of Gompers after the two McNaaras have stood up in court and confessed their
imes in order to escape the gallows.
Here is one of the most widely spread appeals
sued by Mr. Gompers during the trial, when
oney was being raised, so that there would be no
earth of it on the Pacific Coast during those days
hen ,witnesses were first offered any sums of
oney to change their evidence and then threatened
.th death in horrible forms when they refused to
e bribed:
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"To All Workers."
--0--

"For right is right, since God is God.
And right the day must win;
To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin.

"From Los Angeles last October came the news
that a terrible catastrophe had occurred in that city
-that the Los Angeles Times Building had been
destroyed, with the loss of a number of lives. The
first word spoken, even before the flames had com·
pleted their destruction, by the emissaries of th
Los Angeles Times contained positive accusations
that organized labor was responsible for the dis·
ast~r. Qualifying statements were conspicuous by
their absence. Wide publicity was given, warped
and unsupported allegations against the organized
workmen of the entire country were featured, vas
sums of money were dangled in the faces of un·
scrupulous men to fasten the crime upon some memo
ber or members of the trades unions. The N a·
tional Manufacturers' Association, flanked by th·
Erectors' Association, Citizens' Alliances, detectiv
~getJ.cies, and a hostile press brought their every
mfluence to bear and appropriated· every availabl'
circumstance to bulwark and fix in the public mind
a mental attitude that the charges made again,t
oganized labor had been proven beyond the per·
adventure of a doubt.
.
"The authors of the charge, after months of in.
trigue and searching investigations, utterly failed t
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ubstantiate the flamboyant and positive accusations
at h~d been made. The public mind was slowly
mergmg from the hypnotic spell in which it had
een enveloped and mutterings of suspicion began
o be heard against the originators of the indictents against labor men. The position of the hos'le employers' associations became exceedingly deserate. The Times management, with its years of
elentless warfare against humanity, fearing that its
elshazzar feast of organized labor's blood was
about to be denied, redoubled its efforts and deanded a sacrifice that its unholy appetite might be
ppeased, and that some union workmen must be
upplied to assuage its unnatural and abnormal hunere
"The record of events is too well known to make
t necessary to recount them in detail. That 'the
end justifies the means' became the slogan is patent.
ith all the forces of greed compactly joined, there
egan a campaign of vandalism the like of which
as never before found lodgment on the pages of
our American Republic's history. A prominent
ember of union labor was selected, J. J. McNamara, and one at whom the finger of suspicion had
ever before pointed, whose life had been characerized by an uprightness of purpose and loyalty to
the cause of labor, and whose activities in every
walk had drawn to him the commendation of his
fellows.
."To give the stage the proper setting, J. B. Mc-
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N amara, the brother, was selected as an associate
for sacrifice.
"With intrigue, falsehood, and an utter disregard
for~l~ guar~ntees. of law, applying physical force,
conmvmg With faithless officials, the two McNamaras were rushed in feverish haste to the scene of
the alleged crime. The rights of these two men
had been trampled upon-wilfully, flagrantly, wantonly.
"Every man, even the meanest, under the consti.
tutional guarantees of our country, is entitled to a
trial by a jury of his peers, and every man is presumed to be innocent until proven guilty. This far
the proceedings had been in violent disregard of
those guarantees. The charge had been· hurled
against organized labor, and two of its members
are now before the bar to answer these charges.
What is the duty of the men and the women of the
organized labor movement? What shall be our
course? What effort shall we put forth to see to
it that justice shall fairly obtain when methods such
as these are used against us?
"Funds must be provided to insure a proper defense, a fair and impartial trial. Eminent counsel
have been engaged. Arrangements are proceeding
that a proper defense may be made. The great
need of the hour is money with which to meet the
heavy drains incident to the collection of evidence
and other expense, made necessary to cope with the
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rporate wealth and unlimited means behind the
ersecutors.
"Every man who is connected with the kidnaping of the McNamaras will be prosecuted to the
utI limit of the law, and a recurrence of the outage prevented for all time
come. It is proposed
hat the interests of organized labor shall be fully
rotected and punishment meted out to detective
gencies that assume to be superior to the law. The
ights of the men of labor must and shall be preerved.
"The men of labor, unlike the hostile corpora.ons arrayed against us, have not vast resources of
ealth and power, but they are imbued with the
pirit of justice and humanity, and are ever ready
hen necessary to make sacrifice for principle.
"The trial of the McNamaras is set for an early
ate. In the name of justice and humanity all
embers of our organization and all friends of jus.ce are urgently requested to contribute as liberally
s their abilities will permit. All contributions
oward the legal defense of the McNamara cases
nd for the prosecution of the kidnappers should
e transmitted as soon as collected to Frank Morrison, No. 801-809 G street,- N. W., Washington,
. c., who will forward a receipt for every contribution received and when the cases have been finally determined a report of the amounts received
and by whom donated and the amounts paid out of

to
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this fund will be printed and a copy of same sent to
every contributor.
"Yours fraternally,
"SAMUEL GOMPERS,
"President A. F. of L.
"FRANK MORRISON, Secretary.
"By order of the McNamara Ways and Means
Committee."

CHAPTER XLIII
THE UNION WAS GANG-RIDDEN
There are plenty of high-minded, clean and honst labor leaders and under such men organized
abor. has flourished and the workingmen have met·
ith full and fair consideration of their demands
a employers. I do not believe that the rank and
Ie of labor are willing to stand for such atrocities
s are shown in the record I have put down in this
oak. I do not believe that a man with a job, a
raft and a family would put up money to hire
holesale murderers. How many men with wives
nd children would have stood for the proposition
~ blow up a heavily loaded passenger train as it
rossed a high trestle just to show the people of the
nited States that the railroads could not use rails
ade in non-union shops? How many men with a
park of faith in God or with a jot of love for huankind would have contributed the murderer's
ire to J. B. McNamara when he crept into that
lttle alley filled with ink and paper under the Los
ngeles Times Building; when he wrenched the gas
ets from their fixture and when his hand did not
esitate as he laid the bomb and a boy passed him
309
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going upstairs to his job in the composing room?
Did this drunken and degenerate weakling tool of
J. J. McNamara, the elder brother, think that that
boy's mother was waiting for him after the night's
work and that his wages meant her s,upport and her
life, and did the cries of the women and children
about the ruins of the building touch his heart for
one moment? Not much. Jim McNamara spent
his blood money among the lowest type of women
in the lowest sections of San Francisco, laughed
about his work and his brother, whom Gompers
lauded as spotless and noble, fished about for an assassin to slay Mary Dye, to blow her up in a railroad coach even though many innocent people were
killed with her.
With the cause of labor in the hands of such men
only wreck and ruin is ahead of it for the law prevails in this country and it is going to continue to
prevail despite the efforts of men of the Gompers
type who have made the unions gang-ridden and
lawless. With such men the honest and capable
union workingman does not stand a chance even in
his own organization. If he rises and tries to elect
a delegate to a convention whom he may think will
be clean from graft, honest and standing for lawful
and decent procedure in getting labor's rights, a
wrecking crew will beat him down and throw him
out.
As I have said before, there are splendid men at
the heads of some of the unions and their names

re without stain and their unions have flourished.
he head of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engieers is such a man, and Carter, the head of the
ocomotive Firemen, is another. I have never
eard that John Mitchell ever countenanced acts
uch as the McNamaras were guilty of.
In our investigations into the affairs of the Inrnational Association of Bridge and Structural
ron Workers, the organization betrayed to the Anrchists by the forty men afterward convicted in
e courts, two for murder and thirty-eight for coniracy, we found how gang-ridden it had become
hen we talked with a highly intelligent member of
e union in New York. This man is the head of a
amily, the provider for a wife and six children, a
an of unusual intelligence and force, a skilled
orkman and one who has held almost every office
f trust in his union. His name is not used because
f our promise to him.
For the purposes of this chronicle and to show
w gang-ridden his union had become we will call
im Johnson. He had been an ironworker for
enty years,. a member of the union for fifteen
ars and for ten years of that time had held varis offi'ces in the union.
Johnson's honesty was a proverbial matter with
e members of his craft. He was useful to the
ion therefore, for any amount of money could be
fely entrusted to him. But as he was honest in
oney matters he was honest otherwise and would
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not handle money for crooks who infested the union.
From his account of what happened to him in th
union the general public will get a pretty good idea
of what the honest workingman goes up agains
when crookedness prevails in his cou·ncils.
"I have never had any use for a crook," he told
me, "and there are lots of them in my organization.
They put 'me in charge of moneys, etc., depending
on my honesty and loyalty, if I do say it myself, t
pass it on without having any of it stick to my fingers even though I knew of its rotten purpose.
They elected me to office knowing that I wouldn'
squeal and afterward they jobbed me because J
came out flat-footed and declared that I wouldn'
have anything more to do with the crooks who were
sucking the money from the poor devils who could
not afford it and making a royal living by their
tricks and grafting instincts.
"If this dynamiting business had not come up I
would be out of a job to-day, because I knew too
much, but since it has been brought out they have
sent on from Indianapolis to see what kind of a job
I would like. I don't want th~ir jobs. I am working here in New York and am getting five dollars
a day. I have a home and a family and I want to
be left alone by everybody."
Johnson lived up to his reputation of being no
squealer. Try as hard as we could we could get
nothing from him save his general and temperate
protest against the blood-sucking methods of those
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en of his union who made "royal livings" by bleedng the poor devils who could not afford to pay.
ohnson was a fine specimen of American workman,
man of pride and integrity. He hated a liar, a
ief and a grafter.
"They knew that I was getting ready to make a
oller about the rotten conditions and the rotten
jobs and they tried to get me in a dozen different
ways," he said, relating his union experiences.
"During the time of Sam Parks they blackjacked m~
right in the meeting hall as I was leaving after I
had expressed myself and I carry the scar to this
day. I would be willing to tell all tha~ I know, but
if I did my family would suffer and m the end I
would be hounded from pillar to post and I would
not be able to get another job. I would like to see
some of the crooks in the union go to the scaffoldno I don't mean that, for I do not believe in capitai punishment, but I would like to see t~em se~t
o some island where they could not practice their
rotten methods any more. I could not stand for
anything underhanded or mean and that is why I
did not stand better with that crew, you may believe me or not. When the wrecking crew did me
told them that some time I would get even and
then, when this dynamiting busine~s began to come
out they fell over themselves trymg to get to me,
,
h
"
fearing
that I would carry out the old treat.
Here was one honest and clean workingman who
got the blackjack from the grafting element in the
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union. There are plenty of them in every local
organization where men of the type of the MeNamaras and the rest gain control and misrepresent
the cause of labor.
I honestly believe that in the end sincere friends
of labor organization will find that the work I did
in the uncovering of the masked warfare, with all
of its horrors and depths of iniquity, will prove of
lasting· benefit to their cause. No cause can flourish when grafters lead it and it is my honest belief
that the good sense of the American people will always exert itself in dealing with big industrial problems. I believe that the law will neVer be overridden in this country, for the people themselves
make the law and they elect the lawmakers. I believe that the people of the United States will solve
their problems with intelligence and that the once
threatened savage warfare with torch and dynamite
has been proved futile. Anarchy cannot reign in
the United States.

CHAPTER XLIV
BURNS REFUSES

$ I ,000 :A

NIGHT

Despite threats to kill and maim and effort!! to
ribe, I kept on with the preparation of the cas~.
In the meantime an indictment was found agamst
e at Indianapolis by the Grand Jury, charging me
ith having kidnapped J. J. McNamar~. About
his time I went to Europe on a very Important
atter, a~d while there was advised by cable by my
on that an effort was being made to rush my case
t Indianapolis and forfeit my bond of $10,000. I
as compelled to hurry back and go to Itldianapo~is.
Immediately after the indictment was found I ~n
isted strongly that I be immediately placed on t~lal
t Indianapolis, as I knew there was not a particle
f evidence to sustain the charge. But my attoreys pointed out that a long-drawn-out trial might
revent my presence at Los Angeles, where I would
e badly needed.·
•..
Strange as it may seem, It required VIgorous
ction on my part to collect a portion of the money
ue me at Los Angeles for the work I had perormed, and of all the rewards aggregating over
20,000, which melted like snow before a summer's
315
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sun, I have thus far collected only $5,000 from the
County of Los Angeles.
In the month of November, 191 I, while attending the National Convention of the American
Bankers' Association at New Orleans, the American
Federation of Labor was holding its Annual Convention at Atlanta, Ga., and a resolution was passed
denouncing the Bankers for having passed a resolution of confidence in me.
Just before the confeSSion of guilt by the McNamaras I was informed by my son Raymond J, Burns
that an effort was being made to reach Detective
Sergeant Guy Biddinger by the defense. A man
Turner, employed in th
by the name of
Detective Agency of Thomas McGuire, in Chicago,
had approached Biddinger and told him there wa
a chance to get rich, and so on. While Gompers
was at Indianapolis, Clarence Darrow was called t
Indianapolis, and when interviewed by the newspaper men stated that he knew me and that I had
not planted the dynamite, and that I had not framed
that case. Notwithstanding this statement from
their own counsel, Gompers and others continued t
denounce me and charge me with framing up th·
case.
Then followed a warfare to stifle our witnesses,
and an effort was made everywhere, first, to brib
them, then to coerce them and then to murder them.
J. B. McNamara was constantly advising h~s lawyers to get rid of Frank Eckhoff, of Cincinnati, a
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he was a dangerous witness should I happen to find
him.
From the very beginning I contended that the
rank and file of organized labor were not cognizant
of the action of the McNamaras nor did they endorse their methods, but, like many honest men of
rganized labor, insisted that such men as McNaara, Tveitmoe, and others were a menace to oranized labor and ultimately would destroy it if
ermitted to carry on their atrocious and reckless
awlessness.
Immediately after the confession of the McNaaras I was approached by a prominent theatrical
anager, of New York, who called on me with a
ontract written up and signed by a prominent bankng firm, to insure its being carried out, and offering
o pay me Ten Thousand Dollars down and One
housand a night to deliver lectures, beginning at
oston and ending at San Francisco. When I
romptly refused this, the theater manager was
stounded, and asked me if I realized what I was
oing. My reply was that notwithstanding the fact
at I needed the money, and it was the greatest oportunity ever presented me to make that amount
money legitimately, I stated that I did not prose to commercialize my connection with this
reat case, which had been carried on in the
terest and protection of Society, and that what
proposed to pay me a thousand a night for tellg I would tell the people of this country, in
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speeches and· otherwise, for nothing. This I have
endeavored to carry out to the best of my ability.
In doing this I have denounced Samuel Gompers
for having denounced me, but never charged that
Gompers was part of the dynamite conspiracy. His
partisans' and jealous detectives and others endeav.
ored to construe what I said to mean that I was
charging Gompers with being a part of that con.
spiracy. All I ever charged was that he was dere.
lict in his duty as head of organized labor in thi~
country. He must have heard of these explosions
and of the lawless manner in which many of thes'
efforts for the "closed" shop were being carried out,
as the Structural Iron Workers were a part of th
American Federation of Labor. He was negligent
in his duty in not taking some steps to rid the honest
members of organized labor and the great organi.
zation of labor from the stigma that must naturally
attach to them through the action of the violent
members participating in this warfare.
During my long official career as an Officer, r
had been called upon to investigate important crim.
inal cases, that ultimately involved men in very high
places, and as I had never been a respecter of per.
sons in the investigation of these crimes, I did not
hesitate to perform my duty as I saw it.
Therefore, I kept gathering, as enemies, as can
victions followed, one after the other, my varioll
investigations, an important group of evil doer I
who lost no opportunity to attack me and attemJ t

to destroy my character and reputation. When some
eaders of organized labor sought to do this, in an
effort to defend the McNamaras, they were joined
by this group and all sorts of libelous and malicious
articles were written in various publications throughout the country, including such disreputable sheets as
the "Seattle Times."
Immediately after the arrest of the McNamaras,
General Otis then realized that all of the calumnies
uttered against me were baseless, and so stated.
From a long experience in prosecuting crime, and
especially since organizing the William J. Burns
National Detective Agency, I have been cognizant
of the outrageous blackmailing methods pursued by
private detectives, and I made up my mind that I
would do everything possible to expose this class of
lawbreakers and parasites on society. I have openly
stated, in many of my public utterances from the
platform, that private detectives, as a class, are the
greatest lot of crooks that ever went unpunished. I
have always insisted that the man who wants to follow this business should first fortify himself with a
reputation for honesty and integrity, and then he
need not care what the people say about private
detectives. There are many of them who cloak
themselves with this calling solely for the purpose
of "blackmailing" and robbing their clients.
The honest private detectives applaud this statement, and are with me in my effort to give to the
business an air of respectability, if that is possible.
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CHAPTER XLV
WHAT DARROW HAD TO SAY

The last and completely unsuccessful attempt to
save the two McNamaras with the money that had
been raised for the defense was made when Bert
Franklin, employed in the capacity of investigator
by the defense, endeavored to "get to" the jury.
Bribery had been attempted almost every day
with witnesses, but we had amply protected our
lines from such encroachments. Our most important witnesses were never left alone and in the case
of Frank Eckhoff we saw to it that not even his wife
and mother could reach him. Those witnesses who
had been threatened with death after they had refused bribes were provided with guards.
District Attorney Fredericks and his force kept
their eyes keen for an attempt to get jurors and
when George N. Lockwood, a talesman, was approached by Franklin and given $500 in advance
with a guarantee of $3,5°0 after the trial, the plot
to fix this talesman was nipped in the bud. The
second attempt was made with Robert Bain, an
actual member of the McNamara jury. Bain swore
that Franklin gave him $500 and promised $3,600
320
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fter the trial if he stood out for not guilty. Frankin was arrested for the Bain bribery and that was
the final blow. The' McNamaras would have to
face twelve unbribed men for trial and the McNaaras and their counsel knew what witnesses we
ad and had a good idea of the testimony we would
resent. Both men would be found guilty of murer in the first degree and both would go to the
gallows.
.
Panic hit the hearts of everyone con~ected WIth
he effort to save these two murderers and the murerers themselves felt the rope tightening about
their necks. Negotiations to save them from death
on the gallows were opened. The first proposition
ade to Captain Fredericks was that J. B. McNaara plead guilty to murder in the first degree and
e given any sentence save that of death and that
· J. McNamara be allowed to go free.
The district attorney was not content to see the
eakling tool stiffer for the man higher up and ~e
eclined the offer. N ext came the same offer In
riting only with the words, "save the sentence of
eath" scratched out with a pencil. The defense
. as willing to swing Jim if by conceding this misrable life to the law J. J. might be saved. The.
·strict attorney declined.
Finally the defense made the proposition .that
· B. would plead guilty to the Los Angeles TImes
ob and its twenty-one murders and J. J. w~uld
lead guilty to the Llewellyn Iron Works Job.
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Judge Boardwell accepted these pleas and sentenced
J. B. to San Quentin for life and J. J. for fifteen
years.
Judge Boardwell, in sentencing the two men, declared that they were murderers at heart and deserved the extreme penalty of the law. To J. B.
McNamara the judge said:

innocent men who were being sacrificed by Capital
through the agency of William J. Burns?
The two men were sentenced on December 5th,
1911. On that day Darrow said for publication in
the Los Angeles Times, the paper which had risen
from the wreck into which it had been cast by the
dynamite of his clients:

"There is very little or no ray of comfort in the
assertion that you did not intend to destroy life.
The widows and orphans and the bereaved parents
will look upon that statement at this time as a mockery. The circumstances are against you in making
any such claim. A man who would put sixteen
sticks of dynamite in a building full of combustible
material, and I have in mind the paper which you
must have known was scattered in enormous quan. tities throughout the building-I say that a man
who under such circumstances could place a dynamite charge of that quantity in such a building, in
which you as a printer knew that gas was burning
in many places, and in which you knew there were
scores of human beings toiling, must have had no
regard whatever for the loss of his fellow human
beings. He must have been a murderer at heart."

"I have been here six months and spent many
troubled days and sleepless nights trying to run
down every clue and make every possible investigation j trying to do the best I could for my clients
and the cause that I served. I had able associates
who gave me their best effort and their best services through it all.
"From the first THERE WAS NEVER THE
SLIGHTEST CHANCE TO WIN. To those
who say it would have been better to have gone to
trial and suffer complete defeat, I would call attention to the fact that there were thirty or forty hotel
registers, three in Los Angeles, many in San Francisco and others in different parts of the country.
There were scores of witnesses to identify J. B. McN amaraas being present practically on the very
day, and one, at least, in the building. There was
overwhelming evidence of all kinds which no one
could have surmounted if they would.
"If the State had put on its case we could not
even put the defendant on the stand to deny the
facts. We could not: prove an alibi. We could not
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Now what did Clarence Darrow have to say in
his statement to the public after the sentencing of
his two clients, the two men who were held up to
the people of the United States as two spotlessly
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prove he was not here. The failure to do so would
have been as much of an admission as it was to-day.
We were confronted with the situation of dragging
our case, perhaps for years, with NOTHING BUT
THE GALLOWS AT THE END and no chance
to raise any doubt in a thinking mind, and in the
meantime collecting money from thousands .of people who could not know the facts.
"To go on under such circumstances would have
been madness and only postpone an evil until it
would have been a still greater evil and the consequences graver than they are now. All of this was
thoroughly understood by my associates and no one
hesitated about accepting it. We acted as we
thought right and best and will take the consequences of the act."
Near $200,000 were spent for the lawyers in
Los Angeles to find out that "there wasn't a chance
from the first" for the two men we had brought to
trial. A great deal more money was collected, the
poor, sweating, gullible workingman and workingwoman giving up with each call from their false
leaders and putting their money in his hands to dispose of for them in the belief that what he was telling them was true. Even Darrow admitted that it
was not right to keep up the gouge.

.cHAPTER XLVI
THE MYSTERY OF TWO LOST MEN

With the McNamaras disposed of, I immediately started the roundup of those gentlemen who
had gathered with J. J. McNamara in the headquarters of the union in Indianapolis to await the
rep.orts fron; J. B. and McManigal as they made
theIr tour wIth dynamite-that last tour when the
started out with my operatives thick as bees at thei~
heels.
.

~e had a great mass of evidence to show that
PresIdent F. M. Ryan and the rest oCthe officers
of ~e ~nternational had shared in the masked war.
T!tIs eVIdence we turned over to United States DistrIct Attorney Miller in .Indianapolis and we
b~ought al~ng McManigal from Los Angeles as a
wltnes~ agamst the conspirators. N early the entire
exe~~lve .bod! of the International was guilty of
partIclpatmg m the conspiracy of destruction and
whe? we made the roundup the net brought fortyfive Ironworkers to the bar of justice. Thirty-eight
,w~re found guilty and sentenced to the Federal
prison.for terms of from one to seven years.
Tveltmoe and Clancy and Jack Munsey and the
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other fattened parasites of the union were sent to
Leavenworth prison to work for their keep behind
bars. They no longer draw fat salaries and .emergency sums from the union's deflated treasury.
With the beginning of the year 19 I 3 we left the
field of investigation for the many other tasks ahead
of us. The structural ironworkers were rid of theirgrafters, crooks and murderers. They had· a new
slate before them.
In all this record which I have put down for the
lasting chronicle of a serious warfare against Soci. ety and its laws there stands out to my eyes a most
gratifying thing. My· organization worked superbly and although private detective agencies are
too frequently used for harboring crooks and professional blackmailers my men worked with clean
hands as well as remarkably quick wits. Some of
them sacrificed all of the comforts of life at times
in order to do their work well, none of them succumbed to offers of big bribes and it is with genuine
pride that I say that without their efficient aid arid
their fine integrity the success of my agency would
never have been achieved.
Of the two Anarchists, Schmidt and Caplan, supplied to help J. B. McNamara in the destruction of
the Times Building, all that can be said is that they
are yet to be captured and to be made to answer to
.
the charge' of murder.
Among the many letters received by me to the
effect that I would pay with my life for my share
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in the investigation one was signed by a man who
declared himself to be Schmidt. He promises to
, come back to this country after his period of hiding abroad. He declared that he would return in
.order to murder me. If he is really living he may
. not be sur.prised if at any moment a hand closes on
his shoulder and he finds himself a prisoner.
Caplan's wife was smuggled out of San Francisco
by Tveitmoe and his assistants. But we had no
charge against her. It is her husband who may yet
look up at the gallows tree. It has been suggested
that these two Anarchists were put away for fear
that they would weaken arid testify against the real
conspirators in order to save their lives. We know
nothing that would give us reason to believe that
such a double murder was committed but in closing
I shall quote from a letter written by a woman, evidently an Anarchist, in which she graphically suggests this solution of the disappearance of the two
men.
Here it is:

"I went to Carmel Mission and a fruit ranch near
there about the middle of October after the dynamiting of the Times Building.
"Followed the Carmel River up in the Flats and
went to a house where lived a woman of stout build
and a small-sized man.
"Was sent there by an old German priest of Carmel.
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"Had some conversation with the woman and
the man left.
"Was joined afterward by Schmidt and the boy
of the Huber family. All were lodged in a camp
up in Carmel mountain. About November 19th ,
there was war in the camp--a tragedy had taken
place.
"The camp had been dynamited, how or by whom
I do not know. A man on horseback went there
hunting. While he was there, it is my belief, two
persons were dynamited, their bodies rolled in tarpaulin with stone sinkers, and thrown into Carmel
River to pass along the coast in the undertow north
above Santa Cruz.
"On the eighth of February I had a very strong
feeling that these bodies in tarpaulin were passing
Point of Pines. I went out there and at the spot indicated there was an unusually large number of gulls
incessantly brooding over the drift and they did not
leave until the tide turned."
Whether that was the last of Caplan or not I do
not know.

FINIS
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